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PREFACE

The purpose of this theeis is to give
a brief survey of the prob1em of adulter&tion of
roods and nruea and to trace the origin and development of national legisl3tion in the

Unite~

States.

In Part I, the special laws ara traced to the point

where the first general federal legislation was
enacted on the subject. and the feceral government
had aooepted the principle of control over thesJ
subjects.

In Part II is traced (1) the extension

of

control to make it more effective, and

feder~l

(2) the merging of legislation on special subjects
into general food and drug legislation.

HISTORY OF NATIONAL PURE FOOD AND DRUG
LEGI~LATION IN THE UNITED STATES
TO 1906.
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CH.L'Yf 'ER I .

Pmm FOOD AND DRUG
I.

PROBLEJI

European Background.
l.

Introduction.

Food and drug regulation in the nineteenth eentury passed into the control of the Federal governments largely as a

subject of social. legislation.

During the middle ages, the

attempts to combat fraud and. a.dultera.tion had been ma.de by the
gilds to keep up the standards for the reputation of tl1.eir

business, rather than to protect the public llealth.

gild system

d~~lined

As the

and the different states were organized,

this regulation was taken over

by

the central governments,

but still considered £rom the standpoint of trade.

In the early ninete'0nth century. the attitude of statesmen toward the welfare of their constituents began to change
and a new type of social legislation was the result.
change was due t.o the phil-0sopMcal

t~eory

This

that all aetion

should aim to bring the greatest gQo-d to the greatest number.

Aman. must not conduct his bue-iness to the detriment o-f the
pub1ic.

The humanitarian movement meant new standards, which

revolutionized conditions for the masses.

Although food

adulteration was carried on for oenturies, little was known
of the method or extent of the practice, so the public re-

mained indif1erento
The effective investigation and legia1-a.tion on food and

drugs in the nineteenth century was ma.de possible by the comm

-2-

mon use of the miorosc-ope and o:r. chemical analysis.

In this

early movement against adulteration, EllG_land is discussed

first because of the

tory of the United
2.

oqnt~ot

Stat~s,

from the beginning of the

bis~

and the commercial relations.

Work of Accu.m and Ha.ssall •

Aacum, German -chemist,, in 1820. published a book,, in

London, entitl.ed, "Adulteration of Food and Culinary

Poiso!ls.~

It was published also in .America the same year and in Germany
two years later.

'This book. with its death's head, cross

bones and apider web, aroused England by the revelation& of
adulterated foods a.nd drugs. 1
•It was difficult to mention
a single article of food which was not to be met with in tha
adulterated state; and there are some substances which are

scarce1y ever to be procures genuine~•2

Some of these were

harmless, but many were highl-y deleterious.
"The wo-qtkmen emi>loyed in the illicit pursuits were kept

ignoranc of the nature ot: the substances used and of the purpose for which the produot was prepared.

Adulteration could
(\

well be ndistinguisned as an art or mystery.•3

Though the facts which Aocum presented were stargling,
there was no movement for reform at that time.

llany took the

attitude that it was a matter of indifference what they ate
or drank since disease and death was in the pot.

His book

did not touch the individuals of the craft, so they continued as before. 4

Accwn 1eft England after being acquitted on a charge of

-3-

embez2lement and returned to Germany, though it was said that
he was driven out of England.

He had

pu~~ished

in London three

other works, ttThe Art of Making Wine" ( 1820 )', •On Brewingtt , '

and ffThe Art of Ma.king Wholesome

not

~o

(1821) but they seem

~ea.d"

}

have received the eomment given to his first work. 5

'fhirty years later,

Wakley~

the editor o:t the Lancet (Lon-

don) sta.7rtecl a campaign for pure food and. drugs.

Re organ•

ized the •Lancet Analytical Sanitary Commission• under Arthur
Hill Hassell.

~he

results 0£ the investigation were publish•

ed by Rassall. in two editions entitled,. "Adulterations De-

tected• (1861) and •Food, Its Adulteration and Methods for
Detection" (l.876), and are considered encyclopedias of dia-

honesty. 6
Ha.ssal.1 and his assistants secured samples

drugs from manufacturers and retailers.

or

fooda and

After examining and

ana1yzing these, the sellers were notified and their names

published in the Lancetis Oormnission'e report.
!

Two thousand

name-e -0f merchants and tradesmen were published with the reJ

I

'

sult "equal. to firing into a rookery.".

Both the Commission

and editor were threatened many times but the oXfenders fear-

ed the microscopes unerring test.

M~y

retailers would rath-

er have their own names published than to disclose those
from whom t-hey purchased.?
Daring the first four years (1851-54) the Commission
made 2387 analyses; 2063 of foods and 324 of drugs.

a1one made 2222 of those.

Hassall.

He sa.id not a. tenth of the
adulter,

ation prevailed at the end of that period. 8

-4-

But the work

continued for ttc1enty yea.rs and the agitation and legislation
which resul.ted. •ea:rned for the Lancet the gratitude of the

civilized world by its fearless, earnest, persistent advocacy
of :food adulteration lawe .. •9
The reasons alleged for fraud and sophistication of

foods and drugs were:
(1) Obedience to the wishes and taste of the public,.
{2)

That additions were often improvements.

(3)

That adulterants were nacesaary to preee:rve the

strength of some articles, as sulphuric acid in vinege.r.
(4)

That it was impossible t-o snpply the genu1ne arti•

ole at the price the public

(5)

li~as

willing to pay.

And after all it was olaim.ed they did notbar.m.

Haseall held that the real reason was unfair

oompeti~

tion and the desira for profit.
It became a.n economic problem for Eugla.nd.

eonfid9noe in

~hoe~

with whom they dealt. '

"~he

Bll.yers lost

foundation

o~

trade, name1y, the faith in commercial integrity" was undermined by it.

The tendenoy to shift the blame to the public

which liked bargains at any sacrifice, and to excm3e the

grocer because he must make a good profit, did not remedy

the situation.

A Parliamentary Commission

1855 to investigate adulteration of food.

wa~

appointed in

It reported that

the •public morality is tainted and the high commercial char-

-5-

acter of this eountry

seriou~ly

lowered, both at home and in

the eyes of fo~eign countries.• 10
and amended in 18'12, but provecl

A law was passed in 1861

ineffectiV:~•

because it was

not clear as to what constituted an adulterant, so it was replaced by the Food and Drug Act of 18?5. which avoided 'the tem

•adulteration. all
l

3.

Some Adulterations in England..

Some ot·

th~

adulterants a.fter 1820, as ehown by Accum,

Hassall, and others were as

f~llows:

in

Bread .... Rice_ beans,, rye, Indian corn, p-otato flour, and

mi~ture

of salt and alum

~alled

"hards" and

"stu£d~

'

!>!ilk - water ( ofte~ed poisoned from leaden pipes} and

an..riat to .13
Butter - Lard, and water to extent of 20 and 30%.14

bar - Wheat flour. potato flour and tapioca sta.rah.1 5
Ginger - tlheat, sago, potato flour. rice, mustard. husks
g~ound.

co1ored with turmeric.l~

Pepper -. Oil seed cakes. clay, and Pepper dust (sweepings of pepper warehouse. )l '1
Tea:""" Foreign leaves, exhausted tea leaves redrled,

glazed and colored with Prussian Blue, Bladk lead,
Turmeric, Indigo. 18
Coffee• Roasted whaat, rye, beans, carrots, acorns,
peas. M'ange1

cial berries.

Wurtzel~

oakbark, chicory and artifi-

Chicory we.a mixed with seeds. ma-

-6-

hogany and saw dust, and colored with baked liver.19
=Csn1t)~ctisauu~wa

-- "lheat and potato flour. arrow

Fo'Ot, hy-

drated sulphate of lime, and colored with Indigo,

Prussian Blue, Antwerp Dlue, cochineal., c_erbonate
of copper, red lead, vermillion chrome yellow.
Gamboge, aap 6reen emerald green etc. 20
4

Liquors • eoculus indicus. quaasi,

ooriande~

seed, cap-

sicums, ea:ra"llay seed, ginger, alum., sulphuric acid

and water.

(Crusting

o~

the bottles, staining: of

the corks, and use of borrowed cobwebs nlded the
d.eoeption. )21

g,uinine • aum staroh, chalk, sulphate of baryteo, steara
ine. sulphate of lime, sulphate of magnesia. and
sulphate of soda.22
Iodine - Illaek 1ead, water, crude sulphate of a.Yltimon;r.3

-Arrow~root - Potato flour. 24

Rhubarb - Wheat flour, gamboge, colored with turmerie.25
§p!rit§ .Qi Nitre - Water and alooho1.26
Peruvian bark was of poor quality and came paeketl in

green hides, ea was half decayed when it reached
Spain to be sent over Europe. 27

Artificial eoloring was done by the use of aniline
d,yes which gave the ye1low color to macoroni, the
red to catsup and sausages, etc.

Wlten the dyea

were discovered by Perkins, in 1858, they were used
to dye cloths, but soon used for food and drinks

-?-

as we11.2a

Verdigris or aeetate of co~per gave

the green co1or to gooseberries. g1:'een gage Dlum&,
rhubarb,, olives. etc.

But pickles we:re colored from

standing twe11ty-rour hours i.n a brass

o~

eo:ppe:r

kettle"29
Yea.tg, when canned or made into sausage, soups, polonies,
or

a~la

moge beef, were often from.

dis~~sed

animals.

Three insurance companies i.n 1.;0ndon in£>urecl cattle

against dlsease, and by the agreement the col!lpany
got

th~

dead animals.

The owner received tw-0-thirds

of their value and one-third of the salvage.

The

companies sold tbs meats to firms for soups, pies 1
sausage, eta.

~

One man on exP...minaticn said he was

certain if one hundred carcasses ot cows were lying
dead near London, he could sell a1l within twenty.
four hours.

9

It doesnft w..atter what they died ot.•

one shop used fiv-e hundred?pounds a

~eek.

whioh

was purchased at a penny a pound.so
4.

Leg,i.slation in Europe.

The English Pure Food a..nd Drug Act of 1875 contained
the following important provisions:
Food wae any article used for food and drink, and drugs
were me4ioines for internal and external use.

It prohibited

the mixing a.nd selling o:f injv..rious ingredients, colors, et-

a.ins, powders, etc., with food or drues, or the sale of food
or drugs not o:r the proper natttt"e, substance. or quality,

-8-

and compounded articles were to be labeled as sucb..

Pub1ic analysists were to be appointed to analyze the
aamples procured by lJtirchaaers, or offieera, and to give a
eertifioate

Qf

the analysis which \Vas nrtma :ta.cifl evidence

f.or prosecution., The defendant

\Vas

to be dieebarged if he

coulil prove that he bought the article in the satne qual.ity ae
sold. and with a warranty,

$-O

he had only the ooats to pay.

1£ he believed the article pure,,

Persons refusing to sell sam--

ples were liable to a :penalt-y of ten potmds.

crime to forge certifieatea.

warra:nties~

It \7a.s also a

or labels.

The aot

applied to Scotland and Ireland as well a.a England.31
On the continent, the conditions we:re much the same,

but the movement for pure food began later- than in England.
France. in 1881. had established chemica.1 laborato-ries in
cities where people could bring samples to be

tested~

tre

The

Par1s laboratories alone, in 1885, te5ted 6000 samples an.d
:found $0% bad. 32

l

~~ codes- :from l-851 - 1884 were,-related

to poisonous eubatances and coloring in foods,, beer, and toys.
~isma.rk urg~d

food

legisl~tion

fer Germany in 187?, and

a law was passed in 18?9 which a:-9plied to food, toys, wall

paper, colors, and eating and drirJ!ting utensils.

It forbade

certain methods of preserving and packing foods, w:..hieh. had '
-an influence on the American meat trade with Gemnany.
selling of diseased animals for meat.

or

The,

foods not ot 'the

proper nature. and of adttlterants for foods was :prohibited. 33
Prttssia., in 1884, made regulations with reference to milk;

-9-

ite

re~igera.tion.,,

analytical exami11atio-n. and heal.th of tl1e

persons !n charge.34
The eoUl-,tries having laws relating to adulteration, col-

oring, or markets were, Austria (1852,. 1866,, 1880), Htmgary

(1876}, :Belgium (1829). Norway (1842,18?4), Portugal {1886),
Swede11 (1874. 18'16). and Italy (1874).S5

II.

American ·Background.
l.

Introduation.

Adulterati.on of' :foods and drugs :tn the United States was

not a

se~ious

problem until the nineteenth century.

The peo-

pli lived a s1mp1e life and produced most of the articles
they used.
eubjeot~

drugs.

't'he tea.,

co:ffe~ 1

of adulteration

thoug~

a..!ld spices which were used were

abroa~.

This was also true of the

many of the so-cal.1ed doctors devised their own

:remedies.

As the cotmtry deve:toped, American foreign trade increas-

ed. com:petitioo beoame keener, and the quality of the food
and drugs was lowered.

The object of' the manufacturer was to

produce the article a.s chea.J)ly as possible. which soon meant
fraud and adulteration.

It has been said

All!

•playi:ig tricks upon our fellows is

a necessary element of hitma.n life*' and men ahea.t for the

run

of tha thing.

The victim expects a certain amount of it and
•charges lt up to profit and l.oss.•30 :If the average man

in America> even in the first hal:f

or

the niaeteenth century,

had realized how much he was charging up to loss, he would
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bave been urging f'ood and drug l.egislatiori.

:But the public

was ignorant and indif'ferent.
2.

Some .Adulterations in the United States.

Nothing was lei"t unadulterated, not even the adulterants
"\

themselves.
\

:B~ea.d

Soma of these adult.ertinte were as :follows: in
- Potato and rice.flour and white aand. whitened

with salt and alum.3?
Butter - Lard, ohea.p fate, and water, to the extent of

s - a;g.sa
I

'

'

Larg - Cottonseed oil. flmir, alum, potash. carbonate of
soda, boiled star-ch,

and~ter

to the extent of

201£ .. 39

- Foreign leaves 1 exhausted tea leaves, dyed and

~
;

glazed.

(Discussed in detail in later chapter).

[;J.lspise • Bread crusts, beans. corn, woody tissue,
sand, ground mustard seed.. colored with turmeric~9

Pep:Per .- Corn meal, peas, beans. baked flour, rice, mu.eta.rd seed, and pepper,, dust.41

Mumtarg - Oat and wheat flours. gypeum, radish seed,
I

>

IJ

woody tissues,
. colored with coal tar. turmeric, or

Martin•s color.(explosive and pois~nous.)42

CatiUD - Skins and eores of tomatoes or fruit, salicylic
a-cid. and cqlored with coal ta.r. 43

Marmalade ... Turnips, parsnips,, a.pplea,

carrots~

flav-

ored an4 dyed.44
Olive Oil.:_- Cottonseed oil, oil of sesame. walnut or
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sunflower seea, pea.nut and even la.rd. 45

:Milk - Chalk. gum. dextrine, soda, hemp seed, boiled
staroh. sugar. and onee boiled brains, colo1'"*ed with
aJma.to.46
Hon~- Glucose to the extent of 5'1%.47

Cheese - Boiled potatoes. beans,

lard~

colored with

anna.tto. 48
Wine§ and

brandi~...§

- Mixed with inferior grades, adulter-

ated and dyed as they were in England.
Spge,r • Glucose.

Tae glucose was made of boiled corn starch. 3.lld sav dust
in dilute aulphu;cic acid. 49

Leadw Fiuriate

or

iron, and magnesia were found in most glucose.

t1n 1 eci.loium,

A lfew York

man refused to rent his building for making gJ..u.c-ose, bcoa.use
the sulphuric acid wa.a destructive to the buildine and machinery, and the man, wiehlng to retJl it, ackno\v1edged the sulphuric

a~id

and 5ulphate of 1.ime were injurious. to heel.th amt

said he nevei: used any sugar but the best.

Ma..Tl.Ufacturers de•

nied. admittance to their :factories because tlle work wa.a carried on with •as much secrecy as the illicit distillation of
spirits.~

~he

editor

or

the Chicago Grocer said sevec-eighths

of the sugar and syrup were adulterated with glucose and the
Am.erican honey was so largely glucose that a Glasoow grocer
was fined for selling it.50

The extent of adulteration is further shown by the re-
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port -Of the Commiesioner of Internal Revenue in 1889, wh1Ch
listed~ the :folL0~1ing

adulterated articles:

ten- brands of
/

canned vegete.bles, sixteen of lard, seventeen of black pep•

or

per. twenty-two

4

olive oil.

t~enty-two

of coffee, thirty-

two of '!llustard, and sixty of baking powder.51
3. -Legislation to 1890.
By 1888, all but three states had passed some laws re1at1ng to food

adulter~tioh,

and by 1890 the Federal govern-

ment had legislated on drugs,, tea,_oleWta.rgarine, meat, and

the

move~ent

for n. general pure food law had begun111

Congress

had legislated on these subjects through its power to r13gulate foreign

ai1d int~rs~ate

commerce tax.

Tbe states which enacted laws on food before 1888 were:
Alabama

1887

ICe.nsas

1885, 188'1

Arizona

1883

LouisianaJ

California.

1870. 1881, 1883

1880, 1882,
1886

COlOrf'.td.O

1881,. 1885

Haine

1885

conneet1..cut

1879~

varyland

1878, 1883
1886

Dakota

1885, 1865

Massachusetts 1882

Delaware

1879. 1883

Michigan

1885

Florida

1881

Minnesota

18179,

9eorgia.

1882

Ito:ntana

1887

I4a)Jo

1887

New Haw.pshire 1881

lllinois

1885

New :rersey

1881, 1887

IndiaJ1e,,

1883

E'ew I!exico

1884

Iowa

1886. 1888

New York

1864, 1888

1887

l88l
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Ohio

1885

Vcnncmt

1855, 1870

Oregon

1885

Virgillia

1875

l'e::msylvania

1883

\~~eat

-Virgi;nia1885

Rhode !eland 1882

~isconain

South C3rolina1885

Syoming

Te,1nessee

1314

Utah

18?6

18?8
1886
52
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IT

DRUGS
I.

Pharmacy ir'" the iJnitet States.

The history of drug adulteration

a..~d

legislation in the

United States is closely conneotec with the history of phe.r$

macy.

The medical and pharmacy practice was vested in one

profession for

=i.

long period.

There was little traiuing re-

quired; the apprentice studieC a few books and gatheretl roots
and hark.

At the time of the J.\m.ericru1 Revolution, there \1ere

no American degrees and hardly four hundred

Europe?~l

degrees,

but there were 350D special practitioners.
Dr • .Tohn ?!organ of :Philadelphia, in 1765, said the med-

ical men should prescribe medicine but leave •to the apothe•
cary the preparing and compounding of

the University of Pennsylvania

medicin~s."

deeld~<l

In 1819,

tha:i, there should be

a Professor of Uateria !Jedioa and Fher:Placy r-illd it should be

his duty to teach the Pharmaceutical arts.

Two ycnrs later,

the trustees of the University made the requireneuts for the
deeree oi'

l~aster

of Pharmacy to be three years

snip with a respeotiable apothecary,

~

e~pprentice~

ex.c"llllination before

the department, and two courses of lectures in Chemistry.
Sixteen ea..~didntes recaived the degree that year. 1
Boston and New York started schools of Pharmacy in 1823
and 1829

II,

Pharmacopoeia.
TJ.1e three schools of

Ne~

.Pharm&~cy,

Phlladelphi a. Boston and

York, attempted to make a Pharmacopoeia but

~ithout

re-
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sults except for local use.

To

nr.

t.yman Spaldine;, of Corn-

ish, New Hampshire, is due the credit for starting the movement for the United States Pharmacopoeia.

His plan was to

have a draft made by the medical societies and colleges in

each of the four divisions of the country, and these drafts
were to be submitted to a National Convention in

~ashington.

As there were but tuo presented, bf Boston and Philade1phia.
they were the ones revised and consolidated into the United
States Pharmacopoeia which wa£ published in Boston, December
15, 1820.

The

Ph~rmacopoeia

is revised every ten years by a spec-

ial commlttee.2

III.

Problem of Adulteration in Drugs.
The United States was the "dumpjne-gro!..lnd• for the in-

ferior, mixed,
a~ent

a_~d

adulterated drugs of Europe.

An

Fn~lish

sa.id they made chemicals. ff·-ctracts. and othE:r medical

preparations in different qualities for different Mnerican
markets.

The better erades were for Atla.ntic Citieo,

the inferior :for \1Jestern si,ates

The

abo:1t half the price. 3

P.:nglish manufacturer Vias held dowfl to a. low :1rice, so

devised every method to fill the order and please the

ar,

P.rtd

who sold the article as he purch2sed it and

the responsibility.•

us~ook

cu~tom

off

Certain parties prepared e'..dnltc:r2nts

at tuo and four cents a :pound anC. agreed to match in color
any powder submitted. 4

Some of the;d.ulterants used

w~Ta

as

~ollows:

in
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Blue Pill • Blue Clay, Prussian Blue, sa.4l()harine, and 7t to

10~ mercury. 5

Rhubarb - Powdered and colored with turmeric. 6
Sulphur - from 80 to 90% sulphate of lime.?

Puimn .,, Spanish liquorice paste, bitter extra.ct. and no morphia.a
Sulphate of Quinine • Salts of Willow Bark. chalk, plaster

of Paris, and often fine cotton to .fill half of the
bottle.9

Calome1 - white argillaceous ea.rtn..10
Cream Q,.t:, Tartar - Tartrate 0£ lime,

ehal~.

marble powder,

su1phate of lime. sand, nitrate of pota.ssia, alum,
starch, arrow root,. sulphate of soda., and sometimes

lead and arsenic. 11
Whiie Ginger - Bleached with sulphuric acid, chloriated lime,
and coated with powder of oxalate of calcium.12

Oreson balsflll fir.- Two parts rosin to one part of: turpentine, and one ounce of oil of Wol'Iawood to five gallons
of the mixture. 1 3

Chlorofofm ~ alcoh-01, water. and -lyoerine.14

"Italiamtt lemon and l3ergamont were made by western druggists and closed with £alse seals. 15 Rast India Rhubarb.
worth ninety cents a potmd, when ground, was sold for "True
Turkey at four and a ha.lf doll.are a. pound. 10 The labels ami

wrappers used on English Calomel were

.imi~ated

and used in
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the western states.17

IV.

Legislation on Dru.gs.
The Federal legislation to prevent the importation of

adulterated and inferior drugs was an exercise of its power

to regulate foreign commerce.
l.

"The Legislative History- of the Act of 1848.

The agitation for this legis1ation beoame effective in
1848.

E~even

petitions were presented to Congress on the

subject ot adulteratlon o4 drugs on April 3 of that year.

Dix (New York} introduced a bill into the Senate, April

.

7, 1848, from the Committee on Commerce "to prevent the im-

portation ot'adulterated and~spurious drugs and medicines,•
which was read twice in the senate.

Edwards (Ohio) on June
I

2, presented a similar bill in the House from the select com•
mittee.

Re emphasized the importance of the bill and the

need for immediate legislation. •Twenty-four thousand poW1ds

or

,~

adulterated Peruvian bark alone had just been exported•

and must be stopped on its arrival in the United States
ports.

Hunt (New York) said that ,deleterious drugs had been

very injurious to the army in the nexica..'l war.

The report of

I

the select committee. composed of medical men, was enough to
convince one tl'lat the bill shou1d be passed.
The Edward ts bill wa.e passed by the House, June 2,

and

was reported in the Senate by Dix on Sune 20 for immediate
consideration. Dix made a motion to strike out the provisions of the Rouse bill and substitute the Senate bill, but
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the motion was

lost~

There was little discussion in the Senate.

Dickinson

(New York) had no faith in the legislation, bat would not op•
poee it.

If they could

0

prevent compowiding of drugs, pa-

tients from taking and doctors from prescribing them,fl he
would favor it.

Davis (Mississippi) had talked with New York

medical men and saw from their reports that the legislation
was needed.

Dix reported that the opinion of a national conc

vention on the subject favored the bill if it was not too

muola restricted in its provisions.
The bill wan passed by the Senate with the title amended
to read "An act to prevent the importation of adulterated
...

and spurious drugs and madicines•. and the provision for in·
The House con-

spection at each of the six lea.ding ports.

curred and the president approved the bill June 26, 1848.18
2.

\

The Provisions of the Act of 1848.

The tnedioa.l preparations were to have the name and place
of ma.nuf'acture on ea.ch parcel, and to be appraised as to ,
I

quality, purity and fitness for medical purposes •
If inferior in

the United

States~

strengt~

.

and purity to the standards of

Edinburg, London, France, or Germa:n Pha:r1

'

'

macopoeia and diepensatoriss, and unsafe or dangerous for
medicine, a. return to that ef:fect should be made upon the
invoice.

The owner could call for a reexamination, but if

the first examination wa.s found correct, he had to give b&nd
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and remove the drugs. within six months or they would be de•
stroyed.

The Secretary of the Treasury was to appoint the

special examiners _of drugs and medicines.

3.

American Pharmaceutical Aasociation.

The law of 1848 seemed to lack adequate standards for

the use of customs officials, so the New York College of

l?.b.3.rmaoy called a convention of the Colleges of Pharmacy in
1851, which decided the law made provisions so there was no
need to petition Congress for changes.

The result of the

meetir...g 'i:as so satisfactory that it led to a convention in

Philadelphia for organizing the American Pharmaceutical
ciation in 1852.

Aaso~

n-'fhe primary object of the aonveni.ion was

consideration of the beat method of preventing importation
and sale of adulterated and damaged drugs~u20
The report

or

the Philadelphia convention emphasized

the inupection of drugs

a subject of deep interest to

a~

pharmacists. who f.clt the

~eed

It

of able drug inspectors.

was also the aim of the association to urge state and municipal inspection of drugs.21
The first article'of the conet!tution for the associa-

tion wa.s .-To improve and regulate the drug market by preven.t..ing importation 0£

inferior~

adu1terated, or deteriorated

drugs, and by detecting and exposing home adulteration.22
Th~

code of ethics further tmpha.sized the aim. (l' "To

uphold the use of the Pharmacopoeia in practice •

•

e

I

dis-

countenance quackery and dishonorable competition in busi-
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ness.

(2)

~bat

all d.ishone.st vending of inferior,

deter~

iorated. and a.dalterated lirugs should be exposed for the benefit of the profession, 0

and

(3) that they should seek

to furnish pure medicine beoause the

doctors~had

o

••

given the

dispensing of m~dicines over to the apothecaries.23

4.

The

~w

in Opera.tlon.

Although there were charges of political favoritism
and inefficiency against the inspectors. the report showed
tbe 13.W was effective.

Edwards, who visited the ports and

made the report to the Secretary of the Treasury, said the

law was a benefit to the pe0-pl.e and to the government for
rever1.ue.24

It~met-

wjth opposition at first from the com-

mission houses and New Vork Commercial Journals;25
letters from

a~x

hundred doctors

com.~ended

but

the action of

Congress.26
Drugs rejected. as reported by Edwards, a.t :New York were

as follows: July 19 - 1849

~

6650 pounds of rhubarb 'root from Canton

July 21 - 1849 -

981 pounds ot opium from Marsailles

Aug. 10 - 1849 -

730 pounds of opium from ltarsailles

Aug. l l - 1849 -

2940 pounds of 3a.lap root from Tampico

Aug. 31 - 1849 ... 2249 pounds of rhubarb from London
Sept. l - 1849

~

Sept.. 5 - 1849 -

Sept. 8 - 1849 ...
Se:pt. 9 .. 1849 -

145 potlllds of rhubarb from London

1415 pounds of gum

g~-nbcge

i'"rom London

545 pounds of rhubarb root from Hamberg
1400 pounds of Senna from Leghorn
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Sept. 19. 1849 - 2900

po~ds

spurious yellow bark from Bordeaux

Sept. 20, 1849 -

879 pounds rhubarb raot from Canton

Sept.

758 pounds opium trom London

22~ 1849 -

I

Sept. 25, 1849 - 1783 ounces iodine from London

Sept. 26, 1849 - 1075 pounds rhubarb from 11.a.rsaillee
..

Sept. 26. 1849 -

875 pounds J"alap from Vera Cruz

Oct. 25., 1849 -

788 pounds rhubarb :from Lond-0n

.
Sept. 29, 1849 .. 3400 pounds J'alap from Vera Cruz
'

I

Oct. 23, 1849 -

227 pounds gum TEyrrh from London

I

1849,- 13120 pounds spurious yellow bark from Ma.r1

Oct~ 25~

I

f,4-

)

sailles
Oct. 26, 1849 -

18?5 pounds spurious yellow bark from Bordeaux

Nov. 11, 1849 ...

412 pounds gum Myrrh from London

)Tov. 2'7, 1849 -

1280 ounces Iodine from London

Novs 28, 1849 -

860 pounds opium from Smyrna

Nov. 30, 1849 -

185 po'W')ds rhubarb root from London

Dec.

5, 1849 -

156 pounds opium -from _London

Dec.

s.

'

1849 -

1065 pounds gum myrrh .from London

Deo. 23,, 1849 - 12800 pounds

spur~ious

Chinchona bark from

Carthagena27
The amount of drugs rejected at New York from April 21,
""

1849 to September 25, 1852.
31,838 lbs.

Senna
J

J'a.lap Root

Rhubarb

37.121

5F782

"
:ft

Valerian root

650 lbs.

Guaia.cum

9300

..

Orea.m of tartar

7673

n
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Sarsaparilla

653?4 lbs.

.

Jlagnesia

4427 lbs.

Aethea. root

1117
9430

..

"

•

Mezereon bark

1353

Opium

:$164

It

Liquorice root

230

tl

Bistort root

140

1483

ff

Gentian mot

'1572

•

"'
"

Gentian powder

430

ff

3042

•

Itino

Scammory

123?3

iloes

Squilla

1626

Peruvian bark

304135

.ft

Lavender flowers.
Poppy flowers

190

..

•
•

S:Pa.nieh Saffron

360

•

Hellebon root

460

Ergot

4.?5

II

Pereria :Blanco Root.

?30

Camomile flowers

1896

tt

Aesofeetida.

3700

•

Oantharides
creesote

140 ozs.

230

*

Bromide

430

Wor.m seed

Calchicun seed

•

2246

1276

ft

tt

Sulphate of Q.uin1ne 3200

•

6862

It

3720

fl

Iodine
Hydriodate of Po-

ta.saium
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.Amount rejected at .Boston and Charleston.
Au.gust 1848 to J'anuary 1852.
Opi>wn

59?r;' lbs.

Gum gamboge

1.89 lbs.

Scammony

1?55

tt

Peruvian Bark

1200

•

Valerian Root

18:59

..

Egyptian opium

419

•

Senna

1171

9

29

The law was effective as seen by the dec:tine in the
amounts rejected.

As a.n ex.ample# 3347 pounds of opit.w were
'

rejected in the first nine months at New York by Bailey, the
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examiner there, and only 3164 pounds in the last two and a
hall years. In the last thirteen months, he rejected 952
pounds and passed ?J.OOo.30
him was

?lu,ooo

The total amount rejected by

pounds.31

Some drugs were imported of a superior quality to those
of the s9.me variety before the passage

cost of

100~

over the former priee.tt

or

the act, and "at a

East India rhubarb im-

ported at thirty-five oents a pov..nd sold readily a..nd supp1ied
the place of the worthless article formerly sold at five and

ten cents a pound.32

The results infer. (1) better grades of drugs were imporded, (2) entire prevention of ad:alterated and inferior

drugs f':rom entry and use. (3) no embarrasment to the honest
importer and dealer, (4) an increase in revenue, and (5) protection to the medical profession.33
~he

pharm.aeists felt a •new order of things must be near•

after the drug act had been passed so eaeily,34 but they believed that the general government had done all in its power,
and tha.t adulteration

o:r drugs in the United States

dealt with by the States. 35

must be

:the English pharmacists admitt-

ed that "good enough for America• would have a new significance in the drug market thereafter.3 6

V.

American Pha.rmaceutica1 Association on .Drug Legislation.
1.

Committees.

The American Pharmaceutical Association as a factor in
the further asitation was represented in its standing and
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special-committees on variou.3 aubjectst as the Committee on
Adul.tera.tions. 1852-61. lB?l-6, 1901; Committee on Drug Mar-.
ket, 1882; Committee on Legis1ation Legislation. 1859,iS?l;

and. the C-,ommittee on National Legislation, 1895.

Some of the

l&ading chairmen of these committees were Joseph Remington,

:r.,

M. Maisch, F. B. Stewan. E. B. Squibb. and

o.

c.

E. Gutherie.

T. P. F-ennel stated in a paper read bef'ore the ABsoeia·

tion in 1895. that the Atnerican Pharmaceutical Association
lllUst reqognize that the original purpose of the organization,

•to improve and regulate the drug tnab'ket,• must be abandoned.
The problem had passed beyond her contro1.

The' organization

must limit itsel£ to *authorizing eliminations, modifioatiom
and addi tione to the Phar.pacopoeia. • .~ • •. 37

While it is beyond the scope of thie study to give a
complete account of state pharmacy and drug legisla:tion, a

fairly

satisfa~tory

SU!ll!llary can be compiled from the reports

o:f the Commit-tee on Legislation of the Am.erican Pharmaceutical Association.

lation

ot the

Some state- laws covered registry a..nd regu.•

pharmacy profession o-nly. and otl1e:ra prohib·

ited adulteJ:atio:n of drugs.

The clear intention of such

legislation in both cases is the sam.e, and throughout the
agitation for such legi-alation on the subject. the influence
of the English legislation ia apparent,

Some of the laws

were modelled directly after the English precedents.

New

York,, New Hampshire, lla.ssachusetts, Pennsylva-;nia, New Jersey.
Ohio, Michigan and Illinois made laws in 1871, Missouri 1874,
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and Kentucky in 1814.
2.

Drafts of Unif'orm

~Iodel

Law.

During t.tie movement for atate legislation on d1"'ugs, the

Pharmaceutical Association felt the responsibility of its organization that it •snould anticipate all legislative action
by ·taking

initiatory steps in this much needed reform.ft, and

in 1868 drafted a p:rioposed la.11 which might be used 'by the

states as,they were finding it difficult

~o

draft a aatisfac•

tory law.
This draft provided for registering of

~harmacists,

re-

quiremente for graduates, and the appointment of a State
Pharmacy

whicll would examine all candidates and prose-

Bo~d

cute violators.

On the question of adulteration, it provided.

that *all persons knowingly,

int~ntionally

and fradlllently

adulterate or cause to be mixed any foreign or ine1..t sub-

stance with any drug or medieal substance • • • with the
effect of weakening or destroying i,t,s medical power. or who
shall. sel.l otherwise than in t.he -unbroken original package

put up by the manufacturer- • • • shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor and, on conviction thereo.f before the criminal court.
shall- f'orfeit a1l articles so adulterated, and shall pay a
penalty • • • •.38
E. R. Squibb drafted a model law. 1879, based on the
'English law.

'

It provided :for defining *foodtt as articles of

food and drink for man and animals. and •medicinesn as arti-

cles of relief.

The United States 2harmaeopoeia was to be
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the standard for medicines.

Offenaes

de~ined

were the addi-

tion of subatitutea to increase weight or quantity. or substituting one artio.le for another.

used.

No compounds were to be

Penalties were to be $200 fine for the first offense

and six months imprisomneat for the second.
A State lioard of Health was to be appointed by the governor from a list 0£ raen nominated by the Medical and the :Bar

Associations. and the Columbia facalty of Chemistry

Phy-

sics.

The Board oi' Hee.1tb. Y1aa to appoint the :Board of Inspectors o~ Fooil and 'Medicine ta make the examinations. 39

By 1881 tlie movement against drug adulteration had

broadened to include general legislation to prohibit adu.lter•
ation of foods and drugs in liew

York~

l'iew :Jersey and :Miohigai •

CHAPTER III
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TEA
l.

History of Tea.
The home of the tea plant is Asia.

~ost ~uthorities

agree that it vas a native of China, tbough it was found
in

~

wild state in Assam, India.

was in

in 2700

Sao-P~o

a.c .•

in the Fifth Century ~.c.1

A.D-. that it came into

and it was used as a beverage
Ro~ever, it was not until 600

eener~l

llas introduced into Japan

The first mentlon of it

use in China.

in 810.

From there it

and into Europe about 1650."-

Th.rough the En15lish East India Company, tea became an impor-

tant article of trade and its ~urity cras not q~estioned.3
fou11d
..
its 71ay to America through the

became an important

II.

f~ct-0r

~:riglish

Tea

trade and finally

in the earlJ history.

Tea Plant.
The

te~

plant, Thea Sinensis, is a leafy shrub growing

to the height of' three to six feet.

It is pl:r.ntell in rows

three or four feet apart, and requires from three to four
years to reachL-matn.x!ty. ,,From,_t_ha,t ti:ne, there a.re three
and four crops a yea:r until the .pea pla..."lt
y0a1,s old,

~1hen

j~s

about tv;elve

it must be repJ..ac:ed by seedlings.

The grades of tea depend upon the time of gatncring

the crap, and the age of the leaves.
the best.

The first gathering is

It consistsoof young leaf buds aathered in the

early spring.

The DOOrest in flavor is the

The leaves are larbe 2.lld old.

A~Y6USt

crop.

The other crops are gathered

in May and J"une.
Most writers ae;ree tJ.'lat tr•c:.re is only one species of tea

plant and the T. Bohea and T. Virides a.re varieties.

The

difference in soil climate and method of Dreparation produces
t~e

different teas.

on hill slopes.

The black tea is made from plants grow-a

It is roasted first in iron vessels, and then

in sieves over charcoal fire.
mentation

o~

The dark color is due to a fer-

the leaves before drying.

Green tea is grown

on fertilized soil. roasted but once - in tne shallou iron
Before the 1? century
vessel.
dried in a £resh state. 4

and

there were many substitutes for tea, both ifl America and Europe.

Among these we~e wi1low. strauberry aud holly leaves.3
Adulteration of tea.

III.

Tea. adulteration began ir1 China. - with tea for foreign

trade.

The Chiaese.

t~emselves,

teas which they sent to Europe.
~as

adulterated

~ere

did not use the dyed, mixed
The four ways by which tea

(l) faaing, (2) mixing or blendina,

(3) substituti.og spent or partially u.sed lea:ves,, 9l1d (4} sarld-

ing. 6

?acing is the process o1 coloring tea to improve the

::tp:pearance.

Thie was most cow..mon in Japan and China. J"apan
kept it a secret as to Whlt she used 7 , but in China the process
might be seen any time. 8
Robert 'Fortune, j.n ''Tea Districts
of China
ried on.

a..~d

Indian. explained the process as, he saw it car·

Prussian Blue and burnt eypsu:n were crushed and

powdered - mixed in a porcelain bowl in the proportion of
four parts of go3psun1 to three of Prussian Blue.

This mixture
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was applied wl'lile the tea was roasting - about :t"'ive minu.1.es
before it was removed from the fire.

leaves

r~pidly

to mix the color

:from the Pr 1ssian Blue.
1

~ell.

The workman turned the

His hands were colored

The Chinese said the tea was better

without the co1oring, but England liked tha unjform color and
the materials were cheap.

So the blooming green teas of Can-

ton were dyed "to suit the taste of foreign barbarians.w
Fortune estimatec the amount of powder to tea to be about one
ounce to fourteen and a h~f pounds. 9
l!ixing or blending -with spurious or foreign laaves
added to bulk and weight so uas a source of profit to the
The British Consul at She.nghai wrote (1871) that

adulterator.
5300~pounds

of willow leaves were at one port to be used in

adulterating tea for export, at a ratio of ten to tventy per
cent. ,There was no attempt to make a secret of thia fraud. 10
The English were Guilty el.so of this and used various leaTes,

as sloe and hawthorne.
The substituting of spent leaves became common in England.

There

w~re manuf~cturers

who bought tbe exhausted

tea leaves from hotels, clubs, coffeehouses, at two and three
pence a pound, redried and colored them for market again.
1843

th~re

were eight manufacturers carrying on this adulter-

ation process in London.11
in adulterating black tea.
japonica

In

~ere

added.

~hese

leaves

vm1~e

used chiefly

After they were dried,

gy::;letmi aDl

They were thon elazed or faced with

graphite or silicR. 11reparation for appearance and tre::tted

with a decoction from logwood to give a tea like color to the
liquid when infused.12
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China oalled this "Lie Tea"' and made much o.f it to be

used as an
~eight~

~dulterant.

To this were added materials for

as iron and steel filings and sand to the eLtont of

f <r ty-fi ve percer1t.

adulteration.1 3

'rhie uas Ct!tllcd the sanding method of

The scenting of tea was done by sprinkl-

ing over it powdered flowers s 11ch as Jasemine 1

§~ba.q,

Olea

fragr~.n~. gardenia Florida.14

Of fifty san;.ples of tea

exa~ineu

by Hassall, none were

He :founcl Prussian Blue, turmeric, French

found genuine.

chalk, black lead. indigo and Chi:n2. C1ay..

The o:nly safe

teas to use were the cheap ones.
All that is said of adulteration of tea in China and
England is true of the tea which the Americans purchased eJld

used.

The

~lWlericau

consul said that. China tea growers eAd

merchants would never improve their methods of handling tea
until forced to thru foreign commeree. 15

tv.

The United States imports of Tea

w~re

1790 • 3.022,983 pounds per yea-r
n
t1
4t
180:1 - 5,119,341

1810 - ?,?38,2J8

n

•

tt

1830 - 8,609,415
1840 -20.0~6,595
185Q -29,872,654
1860 -31,696.657
18?0 -4?,408,431

u

·n

tt

tt

tt

n

9

u

tt

fl

U·

1320 -

1880

-72~16G 1 936

1890 -84.627.8?0

v.

n
n

D

ff
It

u

"
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Legislation on Tea.
1.

Resolution - 1860.

A resolution was
sentativee, in 1860, to

introduce~

in~uire

into the House of Repre-

into the tea question, as it
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was reported that China was exporting to the United States
tea substances

u some

of which are of ~.. dea.clly n.3.turc and oth-

ers calculated to bring on most fearful disorders in the human £rame,n but nothin3 was done ~ith the reeolutjon. 1 ?
2.

Legisl~1tive

History of the 1'ea Act.

Twenty-two years la:ter, 1832 1 H~rdenbsre;h (New

:rersey) introduced a bill in the House nto .1.1revcnt im!Jortation of adulterated teasn.
~e3ns

Thie v1as referred to tl1.e

Committee. which reported a substitutc 1

The substitute was referred to
printed.

~i}1~

and

~1:.'ays

F~bruary

3 1 1883,

whole House and ordered

The same blll v1a.s introduced into the

Senate~

Jan-

uary 6.
On February 24. Randall (Pennsylvania)
the

subs~1tute

English

l~w

and the

repor~

was read also.

on adultorateu tea.

c~llco

It gave the

Fandall said he !'lad one or

two amendments to add to meet the objcsctio.ns of some
firms.

for

~eVT

York

Beach (~ilE-;VT York) objected to the passing of' the bill

because it was "hasty legislationn.

F'ngland had had a com-

mission working two eessions before a bill was introduced.
while here in Congress t11ey had "hatcned u:p a bill" in a :Let;

days and asked unanimous consent for it.

Co.agress had tried

to le,gislate to prevent adu1tera,tion of food and drugs from

18??-1881 but they nmade littlo progress on account o' doubt
th1t exists as to the Constitutional right of Congress to in-

_terfere

~ith

state matters".

The question was asked_,, v1hy not make it include

spices and other articles so there would be less special
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legielatlon.

Hardenbergh said it was too late in

t~e

sea-

sion to extend the provisions to so mru1y articles., but the

"tea law would be one step.•
The bill uas nassed by the Rouse

~ith

the

amend,~ent,

ths.t the a.ot be enforced by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Two days later, FebruaYy 26, tl1e bill was pa.ssec_ by tile Sen-

ate without debate, and was approved by the President, February 28, 1883.18
3.

Provisions of t!te Act.

The ant of 1G83 DTOhib!ted the importation of

l!lterated and spurious

te~s.

?he importer was required to

give bond at the port of entry for the tea and to send emnples to be examined uithin threa days.

Fotice was to be

given if the tea v1as adulterated. a.ad the importer i:'?as re-

quired to take it out of the rJnited States within six months.
rte had a right to call for a se:oond exrunination, which was

to be made by three experts -- one chosen by himself, one by
the examiner and the third by these two.
final.

Their decision was

Exhausted tea was defined as •ttea deprivej of :proper

quality, strength by

or by other means. 8
force the act. 19

vi~tue
,-

of steeping. infusion, decoction,

The Secretary of the Treasury was to en-

CH~PTF.R
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IV

AfUMAL DISEASES A-'tn MEAT I:tlSPECT ION
I.

ft.nimal Diseases.

1.

r.rrichina.

The animal diseases and Jnrasites. which became a menace
to the a....l'limal and meat1 industry of the United States from
1860-9@.

~ere

trichina, Texas

feve~ ..

pleuro pneumonia. foot

and mouth disease, and bovine tuberculosis.
Of: these the trichi11a,

disnoverec~

in 1835 by Sir J'amee

Paget, was the one common to hoes and' to rats.
the parasite from

e~tine

the waste around slaughter houses.

The female trichina. in her life of a
ed J.{\000 to

15,0~0

The hogs got

or les9, produeN

~onth

embryos. which penetrated the walls of

the intestines ailcl the muscles.

They died in the muscles

after about ten years if not eaten by some other
Eut if eaten, they were

~reed

~nimal.

and dcve1oped within a week to

maturity. 1
The

trj.chin~

vas killed either by cold or by cooldng.

ln cold storage. the parasite died
aft~r

the host.

By cooking at a

~ithjn

trro or three weeks

tem~erature

of 70 9 c., the

trichina was destroye6,.

Pxarnination b.ae shown that it mie
not killed by burying the condemned meat. 2

Trichinosis. the disease caused by trichina, gas due to
eating the mest raw or only partly cooked.
never been serious in the United States.
2.

Texas fever.

The disease has

Rorthern cattle

Texas fever was carried by a tick.

were susceptible

b~t so~thern

cattle not.

Until the

8~'s

was often considered a contagious disease and the cau&e
knovm.

it

Wl-

1!ost attempts 1t legislating to control it were

based on this hypothesis.
Attempts made to close the trails were opJosed by
southern cattle men

~ho con~idered

device to stop competition.

der line vas

fro~

the charges were only a

Investig~tion

proved the bor-

Virginia to San Francisco, so thie became

the quarantine line fro!ll February 15 to November 15, unless
for :l.rnmediz..te slaughter.

This situat)on me..de it ponsible for

cattle buyers to take advantage of southern

But Texas representatives in

Con~ress

ce~ttlc

shippers.

oppose0 any measure

which treated Texas fever as a clise".J.se. and. an amenc1rJent

was often suggestec to that effect.3

The parasite was studied by Dr. Cooper Curtice, of

the Bureau of Animafil Industry in 1889.4 The methods for
eradicating were (1) freeing the

~astu~es

from tlcks - ex-

cluding the ar,.,.-imals from the pastures rmtil the tick£ c.Ued

of starvation - and (2) treating the cattle with preparations
or rotating them on tick-free pastures. 5
3.

Foot and Houth Disease.

Foot and

~outh

Disease is primarily a

but is tr2.nsmissible to man thru

c~tine

disea~c

or drinking

of animals
ra~

milk
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or milk products from a diseased animal. 6
It first appeared in the United States in 1870.

a very contagious

dise?~e,

only 2 or

fatal unless in malignant oases.

3~

Tho

of the cases proved

So the loss in the v2lue of

the herd came as a depreciation of the

c~tt1e

affected, which

made it a dreadful disease.7
4.

Pleuro Pneumonia.

Pleura pneumonia is a disease common only to animals of
the bovine type.

This disease spread over Furope before

1850, but had appeared in Brooklyn. Nery York in 1893.

sachusetts lost

$250,0~0

in herds and

a~ent ~7,000

the disease in 1859, but eradicaten it by 1866. 8

~as

fighting

The symptoms of the disease (coueh and fever) generI

ally appeared within tllree or six
been exposed. 9

time only.

after the aaloal had

In many cases the lungs healed for a short

About 40 percent of the exDosed animals con-

tracted the diseaee, and from lJ to 50 percent of the cases
proved fatai. 10
Pleuropneumonia was the moat dreaded animal disease in the United States, and after 1875 bece.me a
problem for stock raisers and buyers.

It was the disease

most prominent in the lavr £or establishing the Bureau of
AnL~al

Industry, and was also the one most often referred

to in the debates in Congress.
5.

Bovine Tuberculoais.

Bovine tuberculosis is the disease most dangerous to
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man.

A

cow :may give the disease to man or other animals and

still appear to be in perfect physical condition.

The flesh

of the tubercular animal had been considered safe for food in
the early
were

etag~s.

but in advanced eta.gee both meat and milk
But in 19()6, t-he DepaJrtunent of Agriculture

dangerous~

reported that the tabercular cow's milk

with tubercle
whole herd. 11

baoilli~;

WA-S

'*heavily charged

so that one cow could infeet tho

The tubercle bacillus lodge in the tlssues

and multivly until tubercles of great size ma~ develop.
Pneumonia may result if tile bacilli attack the throat and
cause its enlargement.
culosi s r1as

oonsidere~"

It was not w1til tbe 9~s that tuberto be so dr.mge:rous to the

anim..~

and.

meat industry.
II.

Early Legislation.

1.

Reasons.

The diseases a.m.ong cattle i:n l';urope w·ere cause for

alarm

i~ A~eric&

in 1863 and 66.

The United Otates was

warned tlttll her consuls of the de,.ngcr.

Fngla.nd and Germany

were taking action to prevent the spread of the plague. The
Commissioner of Agriculture reported conditions to the Senate which made it evident that action should
once. 12
I

2.

ue

teken at

A.ct of 1865.

A bill was hurried thru Congress December 12-13t 1865
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wlthout debate or
cattle.

The

~~endment.

Secrr~tar:r

to prohibit the importation of

of the Treasvry TFas to

mel~e

rules and

rei;;$ulntions a..t}d send copies to officials i11 fo"t"eign cotmtries.

the danaer was over, the -Pres lde.nt Vla.s r-tathoi:j zec. to sus-

~..a.en

pend the act on thirty days notice.

Senator Pomeroy (Kansas) was the only member who opposed
the act e

Hr~

felt it r1as not fair to the cattle importers

who had given orders for

c~ttle.

Eut the general opinion was

that the law must go lnto effect at once to prevent the import9.t ion of any cattle \rJhioh might be

dis~ased.

The ques-

tion of the reciprocity treaty with Canada did not interSherman {Ohio} expl~ined th~t lt merely provided that

fere.
c~rt~in

tries

~hinge

PAY

3.

from Crinada enter free, on which other coun-

d~ty. 13

The bill was ~p9rovea December 13, 1865.

Act of 1866.

t7ithin two months, it was seen that further lee;isla-

ti.on was neecled to :.1.,id the Secretary of the Treasury, and a
bill TI"::t.s passed and

!:arch 2 1 1866. to
importation of meat, cattle and hides. 14
4.

~pproved

ed until 1884 • when the Bureau of
h~ndle

the

Period of Agitation. 1878 - 1884.

The next period of agitation

to

pr~vent

beg~n

~4nimFtl

in 18?8 R.nd increasIndustry was created

the problem.

met; first, the protection of foreign trade in live stook and
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meats, second. the prevention of the spread of contagious

animal diseases

~ithin

the united States.

Tow3.rd

t~e

end of

the seventies, discriMinatio11 ag.2inr;t cattle e;.1d meo..t pro-

ducts appeared.
£ebru~y

Gre~t

Bcit?in, by ordsr of the Privy Council

10, 1879, required tha.t live

ports be slaughtered im~ediately. 1 5

c&~ttle

enterint; the

and health ~uthorities

on the contine.o t condermed so.me, America....ri mea.tc on . .:wcount of
uses of dane;erous chemicals in curin2, processes 2..nd on account of disease, nsvecieJ1y triohinoois.

Germ2,i:-!y and

F:rance both im:poseu a prohibition on /U!lerican pork i.a 1881.

As these countries were arnor!g the no&t im!)Orte.nt, marketo and
live stock and meat crere &Jilong America's leading exports,

these restrictions were severel.1 felt in the live stock and
meat industry; so the government was
remedies.

c~1lled

upon to devise

It v1as cl1araed that these foreign discrLJine.,tions

vvere usine; IHl.b lie

hee~l th

merely as an exci..J.se ~ '3.lld th2.t the

reason was purely proteetion of th~jr own industry. 16
:Rureau of f'Jtimal I:nO.uetJ"Y later

insistec.~

The

that iron 18?6 to

188J, France received 2,0W\000.010 pounds of

.,~erjcan

pork

end G.id not have a siagle case of tr lcbinosis tt.erefrom.. l 7

In G-erma.ny, it .7ae so'l!ewh;:J.1 different for in some
1

people were acovstomer to entinc pork

r~~.

steJ.~es

the

"Of 63:29 cases

{of trichinosis} in Germany durjng the years 1881-1898,
5456 oocured in stqtes where rt:tw pork

of food.•18

~as

the cow111on article

It was found on inv9sti~ation that German hogs
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were affected as well as
aron.sed tne

n~tional

These

fo~Jerican.

discrl~inationa

pride of J,mer1cans, who had insisted

that there was no f,::mndation to tl'Je cl'l-P. .rges
prok, but

st~.,tistics

following:
al; in

18?8~

ag.!::!.iu~t

.t...merican

do not support t.hem, aE shown by the

in 1866, 2% of the hogs slaughtered had triohin81- of 100 slaughtered. in Chicago; 1878-81,

4~

of 8,??3 slaughtered in Boston; 1881, 41 of 5400 sl!i.ughtered
slaughtered in New Orleans;

P..Dd

in 1883.

of 3331

2.4~

ined by the J'gricnlture Dep:!trtment at Clncago.

exa..~

Of 18,889 ex•

ronined in the United Stat€s, 2.?~ had trlchinae. 19
III.

Leeislation, 1879-84.
The movement from 18?9-84 was

spread of the diseases.

:priw~..rily

to prevent the

.President Hayes ts.ad ca.lle<: atten-

tion to the pleuro-:pneumonia. which

tTA.S

:J.n a mi.lo form but da..11-

gerous to the foreign trade ancl a loss to the farroers.20
leaders in the movement in

Congr~ss

The

were Hatch (Missouri).

Plumb (Kansas), Paddock {Uebraska) and Palmer (Hi0hic;an), men

who represented the agr:t.culture.i interests of the country.
Cattle and cattle !Jroducts vrere more val:tablo to the

United States th.an the products of any other industry.

"The

cattle of the countryn, said Plumb, "form an important pa.rt ·
of the food snpgly of the country, as well as a considerable portion of the

we~th.

So the value

or

the cattle and

tne neioessity for wholesome food requ:tred every precaution

to be taken to prevent and eradicate cattle diseases.ff 21
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Congressmen acknowledged that the agricult 1xral sectlons sel-

dorn asked for 1-'?gislation, ;:ret they r,ere slow to nom:p:l.f ..vhen

the call wae
1.

m~de.

Dills and Petitions.

Uany

bills were introduced into Congress for su:>press-

ing the diseases a!:nd for establishing a Bure9.U o:f /\nimal In-

dustry.

From 1879-84, inclusive, there were twenty-two bills

preRented; more

from states west of Dhio.

th~n l~~lf

Pet1-

tions were presented from various qgrjcultural orginizations,
Stock Y&rds, Boards o:f Trade, .Cl'l:3lllbers of Com.rrerce, and Ci ti-

zens rtl1d firms of different stRtes.

PresidGnt Arthur re-

:ferred in his &..nna8..l message to a Oonvention of Cattlemen

held in Chicago to discuss

pleuro-pne~~onia.

aad to send a

to Congress urging cooperetion in preventing the
. d.isease. 22
spread of t .ne

co~.:mittee

2.

Attempts to F.st"lblish the 'Bureau of Anlm:::il Indu$-

try, 1881.
An attcmvt was
/tnimal Industry.

m~de

in 1881 to e9tablish a

Fo11r bills

nurc~u

of

were iat.roducecl and a substitu-

te !?fas reported whjch was passed by the Eouse, !'fay 10, 1882,

183 - 7,

1~1

not voting.

The bill provided for a Bureau of

A...11imal Industry which \-1ae to collect staT,ist ics on animal

diseases and to aid in their eradication.
quest, this bi.11 P.nd a similar
in favor of one on the

of Agriculture.

Sen~~te

At Plumb's re-

bill were passed over

c~lend~r ~rovidine

ior a nepartment

However, this question received no fvrther
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consideration.23
3.

Senate

Resolution~

1884.,

A Senate resolution was introctuced by Anthor-y ('Rhode Island) Janua:r.y 9~ 1884> instructing

6

the Co1mnittcee on lforeign

Relations to inquire into the expediency of such leg.1slation
as shall enable the

Presid~nt

to protect the i&terests

against governments which have prohibited the importation of
heal ihful meats from the :Tnited

St,~tes. 0

It was held that

retaliation was the only remedy for regainine

kets.

1

!1rop~e,.11

mar-

't-ogan (Jll1noie) and Vest {!1issouri) ur 5 e0 leetsla-

tion for meat inspection first.

rr'he rcnolntion vms 3,;rncnded

to inquire into the discriminations and report lei:;J..slatlon

necesse..ry "to j_Jlace tne United St8tes on an equal :foot.jne; with
ghe most

f~vored

nationsu but the amended resolution

Cf3l!le

to

no vote.24
4.

Act of 1884 - Legislative History.

:latch (Missouri), on December 11.
House bill

n to

esta1)J.i$h

P.;

1883~

introduced a

Dureau. of Animal Industry. to pre-

vent exportation of dlaeased cattle and spread of infectious
or contagious diseases

a~ong dom~stic anim~ls. 0

A substi-

tute and re11ort were reporte"'J and recommitted to the Committee on .Agricul.ture Ja.nu'3.ry 26. 1889.

The discussion in the

~ouse

opened with a report on the

conditions due to pleuro-1me11.tnonia

y

the aprea.c1 of the disease

loss of foreign trace, aad inability of the
the situ.at.ion were especia.ll:Y emphasized.

stat~s

to meet
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!n the House the arguments in opposi1,ion to the bill

were:(a)

That it

~as

unnecessary as the disease

w~s

exae-

gerated. 25

(b)

That it gave forPign powers an

to prohibit

exc~se

A-rnerican meat aud animals. 26

(c)

That it should be co11finec to plcuropncu.;nonia.G?

( d)

That it n~s eJI1conetlttttional because Co:ngreso had

no power to send

ins~eotors

into states to

~et,

inf orm~tion.

and it took property without due process oi law.~8
(e)

That it g'"2tve legisl~tiive a11d executiire power to

the COilltnieaione:r

(f)

or

A\griculture. 29

Tb.at it was poli~c regulation.30

The areuments in support of the bill were:(a)

That it \'rould insure pure 111e3t and healthy animals
for fore i,gn ma:rl<et a. 31

(b)
than by

Th~t
st~tc

it would prevent the dlse~se at less expense
leg:lsla.tiori alone..

bec~::n1se

millions ht:td been

spent 'by England, Hollaml and Australia. 32

(o)

That it was needed to aid the states which were

powerless alone.33

(d)

That it benefited the whole people, so states

rights should not interfere.34
(e)

That it would prevent the spread of diseaee,

~hlch

h::i.d not yet gone v1est o:f the Alleg!1aniee. 3 5

Anderson (Kansas) expressed. it as "Texas oattle interests
and the Doctrine of

stat~s

ri3hts opposing the broad

vie~

of
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'the people."

In closing the debate, Hatch

ferent points in thB bill as he had

don~

expl~ined

du.ring the discus-

sion. , Wilson (Imud had brouzht out in the debate
was al:r:!lost

the dif-

th~it

it

to get the attention of' the Federal

im1)os~ible

Congress for AJlfthi.ng on the industries of the country out-

side the usual appropriattpn bills. 36

'the !notion to strike ou.t the enacting cl::iu.se lost by a.
vote of the chairman.

A substitute

(Maryland) but was rejected.

i\11

w~s

11ro:posed by '1.aJJbott

amendment was adopted, au-

thorizing the President to quarantint:i any part of e. state when
the cortanissioner reported that the st:ite hRcl failed to pro-

vidB for

s~ppressins

e

A motion to recoJfl"Ait the

d1sc~se.

l;ill lost, 138-145, and the bill

~1a.s

pqsaed "by the \rouse on

February 28. 155-127, 38 _1ot voi.,ing.

In the Senate, a bill

h~d

been introduced, January 16,

by 7!iller {Hev; :fork). reported with <3!!'!endment.s by the Commit-

tee on Agriculture, but not considered.
(Kansas)

011.

April 23, the 11cmse bill

On motion of Plumb

Wl'1,S t~1<:en

up instead of

the Senate bill.
5'he arguments in opposition to the bill were :-

(a)

Th~t

it was unnecessary as tae disease was exagger-

ated and European discrlminations
(b)

~-hat

~ere

. 37
un f Rir.

it put a stie;ma on Onlted States cattle a..nd

hogs and ttic Agrlonlture Uc:partmeat published it to the world~ 8
( c)

That it set a.side state authority e..nd gave the Com-

missioner of Agriculture a veto
the states.39

~nd

leeis1ative power over
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(d)

That it violated the oonstitution. 40

{e)

That it wa.s a bad preced2at.

(f)

That it

illusti~ated

41

socialism, and ortly ruin could

result ~rom such l~gislation. 42
(e)

That it VTou.ld be extra expense and the nureau oi' An-

i!nal !ndustry was only another political office to fill.43

(h)

That it should not include Texas fever.44

In sup1-.JOrt of the bill the -qrguments \Wre :-

(a)

That it would-protect the

and the farmers were demanding it.

~grucult~al
6

industries

Farmers are not lobby-

.Li iata, they leave it to Congress to act.ulo

(b)

That it would satisfy ~oreign ma.rkcts. 46

( c)

Th8:t it 7HHild y,revent the spread of :pleuTopnet.Ullotl-

ia wcs1. o:f the

(d)

..

Allt.~gh.!\nles.

lJ.?

That it was necessr:iry legislation; first because

state action was not sufficient, and second, because England
w&s about to pass a bill requiring the assurance with cattle
imported that there wes no disease in the country from which
they came.48

An)ameno.ment

by

Filler (California)

~as

a-Oopted to

strike oat npgyins half the expense of the slaughtered a.nimal. u

The amount made inllnediately available for the Bureau

was reduced to $150,0JO, and
a contagious

d1seas~.

Tex~s

fever

w~s

not considereo

The bill was passed by the Senate.

April 29, 34-9. 33 absent.

The

~o~se

voted to non-concur

with the Senate am.enc1ments. but agreed after the re11ort of
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the Conference a.ad the President approved the bill,

29,

1884.

5.

Provisions of the Act.
act provided for

of Animal Industry with a

~

'

competent veterinary surgeon as chief

agents who were

t~o

to be appointed by the Commissioner of

stock

l~.grioulture :ri~om

raisers or experienacd business men.
The purpose of the Bu-rea.u was to investigate

report

on the conditions of disease in the Tinited States and on the

rn.eans

prevention an.d cv.re.

Special

investig~tion

be made of pleuropnetuno.nia but t'.l'exs.s !ever

~n.s

was to

not

be con-

sidered a contagious dieGase.

To ca;rry out the purpose of

~areau,

the Commission-

ions and to

er of Agriculture was to make rules &.mi

invite stata a11.d territoriel

41

autllorities to cooperate in

the exec.ut ion and enfnrceme.at.• "

The powers of the Oormii s-

sioner extended over the District of Columbia.

.

The intersi,aAte tr7JJ'lSJ?Ortatlon and the exportation of

diseased live stock was prohibited.

to $5,000 or one

The pen=U.ties \:rere

~~100

's im.fJ:risonment, or both. for tran.s9ort-

ing diseased live stock after the notice had been glven.

The United States District Attorneys were to prosecute
all violations before ar1y district or circuit court of the
United States or Territorial
violation was

Co~rt

in

district uhere the

cornmitt~d. ~

A sVJ!l of ~150. 030 v1as to

immediately

~vail~ble

to
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carry the act into

effect~

and an annual report was to be

m~de

to Congress by the Commissioner of Agriculture.49

IV.

Later Legislation.
1.

1884-90.

Reasons for Later Legislation.

During the period, 1084-90, much was accomplished by the

Bu.Teau of Animal rndustry in preventing the spread of pleuropneumonia, but the Rurea.u asked for more euthority and men

to carry on the work.

Cleveland. 1885. recommendaQ.
the suggestion made by the Commissioner of' Agriculture. 50
Presid~nt

The Imreau found 01fficult.y in securing the cooperation of

the states.

be

The idea prevailed that prosecution tYonld not

for such ofrensee bscause many cases were
dismissed by justices of the peace aad erand juries. 51
cou....~tenaneed

During this period, nine bills were introduced to amend
the act of 1884 1 but received no consideration.

only one came
2.

froma..~

Of these.

eastern state (New York).

Bill Passed by the Senatee

Hiller {:New Yorlc:) on Pecember 2·J, 1886, introduced a

bill which was reported. amended, and passed by the Senate.
~ebruary

28, 1887.

The amendment, by Ve..n

~yo~ (~ebraska}

met the demands of Iowa to inelude"swine plaeue, hog ohol"
.
• 6~
era, an d ot ,ner d.ieeases of swine.

There was no action by

the liouse.
3.

ij:ouse Bill in 1887 - Ca.tne to

l~o

Conclusion.

A Rouse bill, to amend the Act of 1884, was introduced
by Hatch (liissouri) on :January 11, 1887.

It was repo1""ted

and debated, but no conclusion was reached.
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The bill provided that the Commissioner mit;ht employ a
sufficient number of men (instesd of 20) to carry
an~

011

the work,

to give him poner under state law to eondemn private prop-

erty for public good. to destroy it and pay a certain valua-

tion.
The principal argmaento against the bill were that it in-

men for

creased expense by allowing an unlimited aumber

the 'r3ureau, and by pHying ovmers for condemned ani:rials.

Mc-

~

!Jillan (Tennessee} coCtsiderod it unconstitutional, and !:CAdoo
(Mew Jersey J grei'erred to "see the herds r;erish rather than

this cardinal principle of
by this

1oc~1

self

be stabbed

~overnment

bill.n55

Funston (Kansas) explained
1

th~

importance of the bill

for agriculture lnterests but regretted that Congress hesitated to give

to change co:ndi.t:ions and
ooo,uoo worth of cattle in the United States. 04

4.

~250,000

Rider on Appropriation

~ill,

$9.Ve

vl,200,-

1887.

Conditions weTe partly remedied by a rider on the appropriation bill for 188?.

It

~xovided

for

~103,000

to

~revent

the spread of pleuro;;meumonia and to purchase and destroy
diseased or

5.

expo~ed

.
55
animals.

Senate Dill in 1888 CaJlle to no Vote.

By 1888 the Bureau of Ani.i'flal Iadtlstry hs.d been quite

successful in eradicating and preventing the spread of plcuro-

pneumonia. as only a few infected 61etriote

~ere

left, accordu

ing to the Presidentts annual messaee.5f
A bill was ir1troducedr into the Senate that year by Palm-
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er

(l~ichigan) for

"a Bureau o:f Animsl Industry and Animal

and a snbsti tu.te

Diseasesn

f

not

to a vote.

co~e

report.ed, coas:f dereu, b ...:tt did

Wfi.S

The reason for the bill was that the Commissioner of Agl

riculture had too many duties. so too much was left to clerks

Tiith no

~uthority.

The bill provided

th~t

a

n~w

Bureau of

four men was to be eppointed by the President with the upprova1 of' the Senate. w1th the Commissioner of Agriculture at the

head of the botll'd.

Of the four,

t~o

dattle growers aad one a vet9rinary

were to be
stn~geon.

pr~cticed

The board was

to employ veterinary- surgeons to ca:rry on the vwrk.
In the debate in the Senate. tr1e bill was op.;:,JOsed on

the

~r~ument

that the existine: Bureau had been eff lcit;;nt

e~nd

it was unconstitutional to destroy property without trial by
jury.

The sup,orters of the bill hold that i t cost the Uni-

ted States more if ca.sea were left to state authorities un-

der the veterinary sarceons and cited the Illinois epidemic
as an example.

The last three

d~ys

on which t,he bill was to

be considereG, other business took up the time until adjourn-

ment. 57

v.

Meat Inspection.
The movement for meat inspection was due to Ruroftean Re-

striction on American

m~ats

and animals.

Du.ring the period,

1880-90, attempts had been made, but without success, to ha.ve
the

restrictior~removed

Commerce. 58

because of the injury to American
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The agitation increased after 1885 because the reports
showed that the conditions had been improved thru the nork of
A number of the bille inthe Bureau of Animal Industry. 59
troduced contained a retalia;cion clause due to the feeling

of VJ1just discrimlnation by certain Furopean countries.
l.

Meat

!nspectio~

Bill Pas8ed by Senate, 1887.

Edmunds (Vermont) introduced a se,late bill December 12,
1887, for mea.t inspection for exportation and to prohibit im•

port;ttion of' adulter2ted articles
lfTaS

reported

~1iih

or

food and drink, which

amendments and pasP.ed bJ' the Senate, March

21, 1888, out rras not considered in the House.
'?he bill had been so oa=efully considereu l>y the Com-

mittee that immediate action was asked for it.

An amend-

ment by ~:'va:rts {New York) v1as a.do}!teo relating to the place

o:r packing meA.t for export.
2.

Senate Resolution.

;t joint resolution

was presentett 1 !Jay 1. 1890, in the

Senate from the CortJmittee on Transportation and
!~ears,

s~le

of

•:r:nat the President of the United States try to get

the abrogation of the laVI which requires cattle to be slaughtered at the port of entry.•

Vest (lliissouri) in presenting

the resolution, explained the injustice of the restriction

because the

c~ses

found among American cattle had not been

pleuropneumonia according to the ryniteo States authorities
and because the disease was then found in but three counties
in f;he United States.

Re ;a.dded that English newspapers con-
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sidered the :t:cKinley tariff bill as a cow.mercial war on

Drltish merchandlse, yet it did not prohibit entrance to all
cattle without duty.
The resolution was passed b,y- the Senate as a concurrent

resolution slnce it was an internr..:::i..tional question, 6 9 but no

further

~ction ~as

reported.

Tiith the resolution. Vest introduced. a Seuate bill from

the Committee on

flto inspect live

Tra~sportation

c~ttle

a.Ild

beef for ex:porttt • which was passeo v1ithout amenti.ment at Vest •s

?equest on 3une 11, 1890.
by the Rouse.

No Rction was taken on the bill

Tho bill provided for inspection of cattle

for export to foreign countries. and of all stock for
sent from a state to other states and territories. 61
3.

Meat Ins11ection Acta - Legislative Uisto1..y.

The first successful

duced in the

Sen~t0,

~eat

inspection bill was intro-

FebruRry 11, iaqo, by Edmunds (Veraont).

It "provided for an inspection of meatg for
prohibited

importe~tion

C~'llortatjon.

of adulterdtcd e.xticlee of food and

drink, and authorized the President to issue procle.mations
i!.l certain

cases.~

The Committee on Foreign Relations re-

ported the bill without alllendments on

~arch

5 and with amend-

ments March 11.
On April 5, the bill

\~3.a

brought up and passed by the

Senate after a brief discussion.

Paddock (Nebraska) said the

reason for the bill was that meat

i~spection

was very imp0rfect.

in some cities

Several similar bills were presented in
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the Senate.- but that one suiteG the

~packers.

government had. power to inspect exported meat

'l'h.e Federsl
~nd

that trai1s-

ported from one st'°"te or territory to &inother, but the dif-

ficulty was met when it came to the question

o~

jurisdiction

of state authorities and of :flederal govcrv.ment.

Plumb (Kan-

sas} said packers has opposea meat inspection before that
large1y because some firms had built u:p tra<le for themselves

and

0

did not want it understood that all American food was

good."

An amendment by Shern1an {Ohio) was adopted to in-

apect meats where Ila.eked or stamped, or at the place of ex-

portation if not done whe.a packed, and the bill was passed
by the Senate April 5.

Four months later. the Senate bill was taken up in the
House.

Funston (Kansas) from the Committee on Agriculture,

reported the Senate bill and explained the reason for the
bill - to satisfy foreiBamarkets that Arnericesi meat was

wholesome.
gations

The United States was not certain that the alle-

ag~inst

the meat products had any roundation, but

it Pas their duty tc re1ieve it of such condemnation which
I

would add at least

United States.

:~:50,000,000

to the meat export.a from the

The Comraittee felt the discriminations had

been unfair, and

bill wou1d give us the power to deal
62
with them as they with us."
~the

The bill met with llttle or no opposition in the House,
The £e0ling was strong for retaliation.

They were certain

that foreign markets would be reGained if they could say,
through the President's proclan1ation, ttUntll you do this
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(withdraw the prohibition), we shall shut out everything you
Referenoe was m~de to
desire trJ>ship into this country." 63
the effort made by the American Minister, W'ni telaw Rej d, in

France, to liave the restrictions withdrawn.

He had tried to

show France that the prohibition had not affected the health
of the people, nor benefited the farmers or consv.m.crs.

Reid

had visiteo the United States in the spring of 1890 while
this bill waa in Congress and he urged action in the United
States because
tion. 64

A~erican

meat was kept out for want of inspec-

The common opinion was tha,1, France had no basis for

disorimination, but Brosius {Pennsylvania) said,

3

~e

owe it

to ourselves that not one pound of the suspect goods shall
be euffered to leave our &hores without a certificate of
from an inspector under the seal of the United

char~ater

States."
T'iorgan

(Al~bama}

offered an amendment to include lard,

but it was. rejected because the bill
international affairs t

?Jld

EL.~ould

be limited flto

i-t might prevent the peJssaee of

the b1ll.

The bill was passed by the aousc, August 20, with two
amendments

~rom

the Committee, adding wdrugs" and inserting

"with the knowledee of the ovmer of the vessel."

The Senate

concurred and tile President approved the bill,, Xugust 30,
1891.
~

4.

Provisions of the Act

of

August 30, 1890.

The act of 1890 prohibited the import a.ad export of infected cattle, export of

tIDv-1holesom0

mea.ts. and import of
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adulter3.ted foods. drugs and liquors.
Iraporits from foreign states which discriminate against

American vroducts might be excluded.

Adulterated foods,

drugs, or liquors imported into the United States v-1ere to be

forfeited and inspected as
scribed.

~he

Secretary of the Treasury pre-

.ISJ' proclamation, the President might suspend the

importation of these imported articles.
The Secretary

or

Agriculture was to cause mest inspec-

tion to be made at the place of packing or stamping, or at
the place of' exportation. and the required certificates to be-

:Ciled.

The penalties were Sl,000 !inc or one year's i0prisonment for forgi.ng a certificate.
All imported cattle were to be quarantined and those
found diseased or exposed were to be slaughtered. e..nd the own-

er compensated.
po1·ted..

Mo in:fected or exposed cattle were to be ex-

':Lhe expense of all the inspection and

di~infection

of exported animals was to be borne by the vessels on

~hich

the anim3.ls were exported.65
5.

Inspection Act of March 3. 1891. - Legislative
History.

During the time the former bill was in Congress, Pad-

dock (Nebraska) introduced a Senate bill. June 24, 1890, "to
provide for inspection of live cattle. hogs, end carcasses

and products thereof, which a.re subjects of interstate commeroe.n which was reported fe,vorably, considered, and

passed by the Senate without debate on September 18.

The
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only change was adding the words "District of Colurn.bia" after

'"ferri tory."
The Senate bill was reported in the House on Febru3Ty 11,
1891, and cons1dere<l and passed on March 2.

Mills (Texas) presented the strongest argwaents against
the bill - that no greater power was ever glven than this bill
gave to the govermnent oYer private property.

It would be

better to choose the occupations of the people thafl to deprive them of their property rights.

Some held that it would

require an army of inspectors to carry on the work for all

the slaughter houses.

Stockbride.;e {Maryland) said there was a cry for pure food
over the \7hole United. States, and that meant meat. too.

exJ}lained the provisions of the bill

~hich

Hatch

related only to an-

imals to be slaughtered and not to traffic or corn.merce in

live cattle between the states.

His &.Mendment was adopted to·

prevent condemnation and destruction of the diseased animals.
The rules were suspended and the bill passed the House the

same day.

The Senate concurred, and the President approved
the bill Parch 3, 1891. 66
6.

Provisions of the Act of 1891.

The act provided that the secretary of the Treasury was
to make the rules and regulations for the inspection of all
animals before slaughter for interstate commerce and for a
post-mortem examination if he considered it necessary.

The-

carcaases, whioh were marked unsotmd cou1d not be transported
from the state. Territory or District of Columbia.
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A careful inspecti:-on was -to- be made of all live cattle

the meat of nhioh

1:'71.S

to be exported to forelgn

co~tries.

and

three c~rtificates to be given atatine the conditions in whirih
such cattle and meat were found.

No clearance was to be BiV•

en to a vessel carrying fresh beef to for&j
til the certificate was presented

The penalties were

e1.ooo

~rom

countries un-

the inspector.

fine or one yea:r imprisonment

for forging or destroying the official marks ox stamps usep
by the inspector on inspected meats.

The act did not apply to animals killed

by farmers un-

less the cq,,roaasee were sent to canain~ establishmen~a. 67
VI.

Results from Legislation

President Harrison, ln his annual
spoke of the

p~ogress

messe~e i~

1890,

made by the Secretary of Aericulture in

establishing the healthfulness of

fo~erio~qn me~ts.

~he

vet-

erinary sur5eons sent out by the Department to participdte
in the inspection of cattle from the rrnited States to Eng-

lish ports had fount no pleuro pneumonia in the seven months
they had been on duty.

That inspection and the meat inspec-

tion act of 1890 would make a perfect euarantee for the for68
eign markets.
The Bureau of Animal Industry

~Aported

394,607 cattle

exported in 1891. the greatest number for any one year. The
largest number in a preceding year was 190,518 in 1884, the
year in which the Bux-eau was established. 69
The approprlations for carrying out the Act of 1884

were as follows:
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18$4 - ~ 50,000

1885 1886 188? ..

lJ0,_000
100.000
50')_,000

1888
11889
1890
1391

- $500,_000
- 500,DOO
... 350,000
- 500,J0070

This sum was small in comparison with the loss of Suropean markets, Which were estimRted to be t20,000,00~ yearly.?l
In Deoember. 1891, the French prohibition was ropeale0 and
GeI1llan action soon followed. 72
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CHAPTER V.
OLEOMARGARillE

I.

Hi star y of Oleomargarine.

The product known as

Oleom...~rgarine

was the outcome of a

prize offered by Kapoleoa III in 1867 and was patented by
Mega !!ou:ries in 1869 • 1

It was made hy cf,lurning ten pounds

of oleo oil, four pin·ts of milk 1 three pints of \"Jater~ and
Mnatto for coloring, at a. temperature of 1:Y) 0 to 120° Ir.

The oil was extracted from bee£ fat by heating it in \'!.'"ater >

carbonate of potash ru1d sheev's stO!Yl~oh to 113° F.

After

cooling_ tl1ia fat v1A.s submitted to hJdrau.lic pressure to
separate the oleo oil fro~ the stearin. 2
A process :for the rr.ianafacturine of oleorn.ttrgarine
.
was

patented in the United States in 1873 by Paraf, a chemist.
who organized a large manufacturing compt=tny in
Hege

~:ouries

~en

1>atented his process in the United

York.
ates

later in the same year and f'if'teen facto:ries vi1ere establishThe manufactured wlthin eight years using this patent. 3

ers of oleomargarine did not follou closely the orieinal
form1ila and many different fats went

in~o

the oleo steaming

vat, among these were hog ruid horse fat.·aotton seed oil,
Sesame, peanut oil, rancid butter and materials once used
only for candles.

So "Oleomargarine was dreaded as a ve-

hicle for infecting the human system uith trichinaft and
disease gerrcs.

Examinf~tion

of samples revealed poisonous

substances used in the process of

manuf~cture.
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The butter industry was threatened because

ine was cheaper

~...nd

Oleomarga~

resembled it so closely that it was

often sold as butter.
II.

Legisl~tion.

1.

Early Attempts.

The first
was in 1880.

~Tom

atte~pt

to legislate on Oleomargarine

1880 to 1885 eleven bills were introduced

in Congress to resulate the manufacture and sale of Oleomar-

garine. but only one was re£erred to the calendar.
these were introduced by

represent~tives

Five of

from New York and

six i'rom the North Central States.
2.

Resolutions.
Parker (Nev York)

3~.nuary

22. 1884, introduced a

resolution that the Rouse Committee on Agriculture be in~

structed to inquire into the manufacture 0£ oleomargarine,

and obtain facts regarding materials and mixtures.

mittee report

the resolution favorably.

Febru..~ry

~he

com-

?, with

the amendment. "to this end the said Committee ia empowered
to send for persons and papers"• b~tt no action was taken. 4

Two years

later~

1886, a resolution was introduced

in the Hou.se, "th.'3Jt a Committee on Judiciary be instructed

to report what power Congress has under the Constitution to

prohibit the manufacture of adulterated butter,_ cheese and
other foods 0

•

The Connittee reported. April 22, th.st Con-
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grcas had no power

11

io prevent the production of aaything by

a person in a state of the Union.

Congress may prevent it in

the District of Columbia or in a ter1"'i.tory where it has ex-

clusive jurisdiction.

Congress may act upon the production

of oleomargarine (l) th.:rough its power to regulate commerce,

(2) to tax the article so heavily as to prevent its produc-

The Commjttee does not think Consress can forbid or

tion.

restrain transportatioL of anf article

othere

fro~

It can :regulate its trans1)ortation.

one state to a.nThe Committee

thinks Congress may lay the tax if it be needed for :revenue,
but does it against right if only to restrain and destroy
the use a.Y\d sale of the article iri question • .- 5

3.

Legislation in 1186.
Nine bills were introduced in Congress (six from

Few Zork and Vermont, three i':rom the T>7orth Oentr:?.1 sta.,tes),
in 1886, rel.;i.. ting to oleomargarine but were not considered.

(a)

Legislative History.
Hatch (Missouri) A1)ril 28. 1886, introduced e. bill

in the House "defining butter. also itJposJ.ng a, tax upon and

regulating the mHnufactu.re, sale. and
ation of oleomargarine."

lm~ortation

and export-

The substitute bill was repo1·ted,

considered and approved August 5. 1886.
In the debate in the House, the arguments in oppo-

sition were:
(a)

That it was legisla,tlon for one industry et the ex-

pense of another.6

It was protection gone mad.?
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(b)

That i t wa.s

unconstitution~l,

because Congress

had no more ri6ht to make su.ch a laYT thr3.n to mt:'-tke a tmiform
divorce lav1.a
( c)

T~q,t

it would raise the price of butt.er, v1hich wo11ld

be a h.?.xdship on the poor. 9
(d)

That it was leGislating

agai~st

a healthful article

of food. 9
( e)

of food,

That it
bec~use

;~:as

legislating against a n0eded article

the cows could

~ot

ti1at w~e needea. 10
(f)

That it was a

ternal tqx

furnish all the batter

attempt to determine by inwhat pe.Jple shall e9.t and drink. 11
Feder~l

In support of the bill the e..rcuments were:
{a}

That it would protect the agriculttu•a.l interes'ts,

which needed protection, tl)
it~ble than wheat rB1eing12,

bec~uss

dalrying was more prof-

{2) 5,0JJ,000 men were engaged

in that occupation, and third, Iowa alone had beenoom:lged
I

$1, ;)O:>, 000 a year by the 1>roduction of oleomargarine and one

third of the
closed. 13
(b)

crear~eries

~hat

on the Illinois Central

Rail~oad

had

it provide6 for needed revenue for fortifica-

tlons and VJould lighten the tax on necessities for the poor.14
(c)

~hat it was constitutional for Cmigress had the

same riBht to tax oleomargarine as whisky. 15

(\

(d) That it le~isl~ted against an article that ~as injurious to health. and which was an insult to the poor. 16
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(e)

That it was opposed by the boards of trade which

17
were influence cl by oleomargarine marmf!J.cturers like Arr.lours •
(f) That it was necesssry as states were unable to con-

13
trol the manuf!:tcture of oleomargarine alone.
(g)

of

That it v·as demanded by the public from the number

~ctitions

~atch.

presented.
in closin3 the debate, said tne bill had aroused

mu.ch antae;onism
culture.

~Jhen

bcc~use

it came from the

Coo:nitte~

on Agri-

9.ny bill came up to aid ae;ricultm:·e, the cor-

porations and monopolies brought up the constitutional obj ections - but railroad e.ncl corpor:1.tion bills were never
c~lled

u.nco11stitutiongl.

The only iriportant om.enclrilent adopt-

ed was introduced by LCadoo (New Jersey}to change tne tax to

:five cents a pound.

The bill was passed, l'f?-101, 45 not

voting. 19
In the Eentae, the

~rou.se

bill was reported June 4, and

after discussion it Tias voteo to refer it to the Committee
on Agrlculture and Forestry.
The arguments in opposition to the bill in the Senate

were:
(a)

That it destroyed states rights and violated the

constitution.20
(b)

That it was class leeislatio.n and uould inj u.-re the

southern farmers.21
(c)

That it uas a bad preceoent.

«no

preci,Pt so vici-
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ous -- on our statute oookstt and would lead to legislating on

adulteration of coffee arid other foods.c~

Tbat it destroyed one interest for the good of an-

(d)
'->3
other.w

That it leeislated against a healthful article 0£
food24 and the l?OOr wo-uld have to pay more for butt.er. 25
(e)

That it was unnecessary for revenue, as the treas-

(f)

ury had a surplus.

therefo~e

any benefit 1rom the tax would

be for industrial discriminations not for the treasury.26
(g)
a

it. by a

Tha,1,

t~..x,

ga:v·e con3ressional sanction to

oleomarc;erlne was wholesome lf" taxed, bu.t unwhole-

fra~tcl;

some if not ta:xed.2?
In

su~port

(a}

of the bjll, the

argQ~ento

were:

That it provided protection for agricultural in-

terests, whicn was necessary because of the a:mount invested

and without protection the tanners
The value

o~

become tenants.

cows had deer.eased, cre9meries had closed. and

30J,OOO milch
(b)

~oulu

COTIS

had been sl~u.e;htcred in one yeer.28

That it would ~rotect the

ople against a fraud,

:for oleoma.rsarine should be sold as oleomargarine.~ 9
( c}

That it lecrislated against

dangerous to public

he~lth,

F1I1

article th~t vms

bec8use it contained poisons,

germs, and was indigestible. 30
( d)

That it v:onld aid the states in prcventine adulter-

ation of butter. 31
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That it would place American butter on an equal

(e)

with that of

Can~da.

The manufacture and sale

or

oleomar-

garine in Canada was prohibited and her butter sold better
32
than tlk.<:tt from the United States.
An amendment by IngA.lls {Kansas) to reduce the tax from

five to

t~o

cents a pound was adopted and the bill passed

the Senate. 37-24.

The House. July 23,
voted to concur, 175,.

?5 1 ?2 not voting. and the President approved the bill August
5. 1886.33

President Cleveland, in h1s "Oleo M"ossage", said that
much interest had been shown by the people in the oleomargarinz bill

?Jld

he had beenurged to tqke

fe~vorable

act,ion on it.

Those opposing the legislation argued that it tcndec "to
1

break doVIn the boundaries between the prope-r exercise of
lee;islative power of Federal and st:.:>.,te authority.'*

had belleved that the purpose

~as

to

d~stroy

If he

one industry

f'or Bnother he t1oultl have felt nconstrained to interpose

executive
were

diss~nt.ft

cl~imed

If oleomargarine had the merits that

for 3t, the tax would still permit a profit to

the manufacturer and dealer.

On the other h.:.41lld, no indus-

try was better entitled to the incidt?ntal adventages of this
legislation than the farming and dairying intereets.34

(b)

Provisions of the Act of 1886.
The act def1ncc butter as a food made exclusively from

milk or cream, with or nithout salt or coloring matter.

The
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term oleomargarine included all products known as oleomargarine, oleo, butterine, lardine, suinc, neutrei, all lard extracts, tallow ex.tracts, ancl all mixtures and compounds of

animal and vegetable fats.
The

cense

m~nufa.ct.urer

ta.~; wholes~le

of oleomaraarine flas to pay [5600 li-

dealer

~480;

and~retailer ~48

per year.

The manufacturer was required to keep books antl render reports
as prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Oleomargarine wa.s to be paclced in wooden :pacl<a.ees of

ten pounds and stmn:ved, and penalties were imposed for buying
or selling if not

st~mped.

The sales by the manufacturer and

wholesale dealers were to be in
containin~

ori~inal.

stamped paokae;es,

not less than ten pounds, and sales by

ret~il

deal-

ers were to be only from original st3mped. packages, in quantities not exceeding ten pounds and to oe retailed in suit-

able wooden or paper packages.
A

tax of two cents a p01md was to be i:iaid by the manu-

f~cturer

and represented by coupon stamps which

destroyed before the contents vras removed.

~ere

to be

Importec1 oleo-

margarine v1ae taxed :fifteer1 cents a pound besides the regular tax. 35

III.

Report on Oleomargarine.
The Secretary of the Treasury reported four months after

the act was passed that there were thirty-four manuf aoturers
of oleomargarine, 234 wholesale dealers, and 2,415 retailers
in the United States.

During that time 4,430,174 pounds of
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oleomargarine were assessed at two cents a pouad. 36
For the four years follovling the act, the Commissioner

of Internal 11evenue reported:
1887

1888

1889

1890

32

29

23

21

Wholesale
dec,le:rs - - - 236

154

160

151

32?4

3906

3256

Manufacturers -

Retailers

oleomargarine
produced -

3929
32~513.53?

35,664,026

32,324.032317
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CHAPTER VI.

I.

Reasons for Legislation.
Larcl adulterated vrith cottonseed oil and beef stearin

becam.e a common article of

tr~de

fr0171 1880-90 and foreign

countries began to discriminate against it.

France placed a

high duty on adulterated lard. but e11owed pure lard to enter
free. 1
England requirec labels to be placed on "Refined

Several merch:mts in England had been arrested and

lardu.

fined for selling American

adulterate~

lard.

One of the

newspapers congratulated the ohemists that they v1ere t1able

to cope with tne smartness or roguery of our American cousins."2

German merch3-nts were havine; difficulties in sell-

in3 American lard because of adulteration.
It was alleged that the amount of refinetl and compound
lard had increased so ra,idly that prices of nogs and hog
lard !lad decreased, and it was affecting the swine raising in-

dustry.

Estimates of adulteration varied from 25 to 40%.

From 300,000,00G to 320,100,JOO

po~nds

of compound lard were

produced annually, whioh was equivaJ.ent to the lard of 3,150.000 hogs.3
adultera.~t

The extensive use of cottonseed oil as an

was becoming a source of wealth for the Southern

states, and in the attemvt to leeislate to tax adulterated
lard, the representatives from those states defended its use,
~hile

those from ho3 raising states defended pure l;ard.

The common 01Jinion of the opposition was expressed in the
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Louisiana remonstrance to Conaress, February 13, 1888, which
held i:f such legislation w,3.-s conside:ree , it was the most

vicious kind of class

legisl~tion.

producers of cotton seed oil in

1ard.

discriminating against the

£~vor

Cotton seed oil was a pare

of those producing hog

veget~bl~

often impure because from diseased hoge.

making olive oil and considered it

oil Bnd lard was

ru.rope used it in

he~lthful.

The law would

be a blow to the greatest jndustry of the south, the section
which was just

"~Jnerging

res.chine prosperity.

from a perioa of depression and

Congress should m?J.:e no laws tending

to check its prcg:ress or ma.r its In~~os!_)0rity.-" 4

II.

Legislation.
1.

Bills and Petitions.

Thlring the period, 1887-92.
eo. iito define lard and im,ose

e.,

t~elve

tax upon &-..l1d re[;i'\llatc the

manufacture,_ sale,. im1)Qrtation,

RXld

lard" but were not considered.

Fiieht

states.

or

·billa were introduc-

exportatio.a of compound

were from northern

the petitjons presented, 279 were for the legis-

lature to prevent adulteration of lard, ?Jld 286 op:poseci

legislation.

ltany

p~tltions

ca.mP from

gi~anges.

Fven ruro-

pean merchants urged the legislation.
2.

Legislative History of the Conger Biil.

Conger (Iowa) on July 28, 1890. introduced the lard bill
which was reported July 30, considered and passed by the
~ouse,

August 28.

The arguments in opposition to the bill were:-
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(a)

~hat it would ruin the sale of cotton seed oil.5

(b)

That lt was class legislation - agalnst the negro
of the south. 6
(o)

That it protected one industry at the cost of an-

other.?
(d)

That it taxed the healthfi.11 article.a

It should

label but not tax lard.
(e)

That it violated the spirit of the constitution. 9

(f)

That it should give way for the General Food Bill
on the Calend3X. 10
The

ai~guments

in support were:-

(a)

That it protected the hog industry. 11

( b)

That l t

VI'3.S

demanded by the far.me rs e..nd \~m legi s-

late too little distinct legislation in the interests of ag-

riculture • 1•12
That lt would insure Americ~.n lard for foreien

{c)
marketa.1 3
( d)

The.:t it would meot the populFtr den1and for pure food,

because it ":las another step after me8.,t legislation. 14

(e)

That it would improve business morale~l5

That it waE necessary because existing laws ~ere
inadequate. 16
(f)
l

1~ason

(Illinois} introduced a Pure Food Substitute for

the Con(£er bill and Oates (Alabama) moved to recommlt the

bill with the provisions of the substitute.

The motion was

rejected. 41 - 115. and the Conger bill was passed by the
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House~

August 28, 1890• 126 - 33, 167 not voting, bat no ac-

tion was ta);en oa the bill in the Senate.
1rhe bill,

e~s

passed by the House, defined lard as a fooa

made exclusively from swlne fat.

Mam.1facturers of compound

lard were to pay a license of $96; wholesale dealers, $24; and

retail dealers fifteen cents a month.

All com.pound lard was

to be stamped as such with the name and location of the f9£•
tory.
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CH ll.PTER VI I

LSGIS1,,fl{i'I01:1

Food

~·on

legisl~t1on

THI: DISTRICT

o::

COLU"~BIA.

for the District of ColLunbia

~as

not

Gtat2s as a whole,
because it .ts 1mder the ,jn.risd1ction of Co11cross, \7hich

s2vc. 1 ts ;'.1,J)Qroval to the

mcrt31y

recomtacn<.:;.~tj o.as

mittee on tne District of Golurubiae
clucecl

the most of those

~1d

~y;ero

of 7-.ne Com-

bills were intro-

Te~

p:::.ssed i;li "L,h 1 i. t tlc or no

debate.
1.

Animal Inspection.

l1arinc th-e period of agitatlon for legislation
~nJ.1

diseases, 13?6 - 82, throe bills

re9orted for the csre aad

i.ns.t'H~cti.on

v7Prc

1

of

Ott

run-

introduced but not
to be slaught-

ani~als

ared ir:. the DistTi.ct of Columbi2,,, and to incor_por?Lte the rashl:~ter 9..cts

for Fec'cra.1 il:1spE10t1 on included the D1otrict of
Gol :u..11>1a., so there i..7:-. s ~10 :ne cc.: for furtj.1er at t.em;it s. 1

Flour.
Four bills wcrt:. passeC relat inf to flour ins11cction in

1871, 1873t 1898 and 1903.

?he

~ct

of 1871, requ1r1ns that

bg the later acts 0 first requirin3 t,ae dsgree of

be marked aa ".Ba.mi. ty" , * ;;;xtra'1 , "Su:>e.rf ine" -one dolla;r a b'U'rel 1f' Bold

adchnc

t~tie '~vork ~ S8.C1"-=",

~Jithout

q~Jality

011!:!

::-1.,

to

fine of'

inspectlon; 00cond, by

because P.duJ tf;r2.ted flour was put in

sacks instead of barrels,

~nd

third, by

i~pos1ng

the fine of
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one dollar for

the half oarrel or sack without inspec-

s~lling

.
2
t '~on.

3.

Oleomargarine.

Before the Federal movement to reeulate the manufacture
and sale of

oleom:~rrgA.rine,

a bill w1as approved , J.879. that

"any article made in the semblance of butter or cheese; not
the legiti.Tnate product of the dairy and not made exclusively
stamped with the 'lmrk "Oleomar-

of reilk or creamu should

garineft on every box or package in

~omen

letters one and a

half i~ch square.3
4.

Candy.

A candy bill was

ll, 1898.

ap~roved ~BY

~he

reason £or

the l)ill was the oraission of the wo-cd "ca:ady,. in the pure

food bills, a.nd the Tioard of Commissioners for the District
of Columbia

act provided
knowin~ly

mixture of

that a special bill be

req~ested

th~t

ftno one could

m~nufacture

sell, or offer to sell,
terr~

alba, barytes,

o~ndy

t~lc,

p~ssed.

The

for sale, or

aduJterat0d by ad-

or any other mineral

substcmce, poisonous colors or flavors, or other ineredients
deleterious or detTimental to health.* 4

II.

General Pure Food Leglslatlon.
1.

LeeiPlative

~istory

of Actoof 1888.

The Distriot of CoJumbia had a general pure food law

eighteen years'befor~ one was passed for the ~Jniteo St~tes.
1.

Three bills for

not considered between

2..

pure food law t11ere introdJ.ced but

1884~87.

Tn 188?. December 12, Call

(F1orida) introduced a Senate bill to prevent the manufacture
~.,nd

sale of adu1tcrated foods in the Distrlct of Coltm1bia,
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which was reported by a substitute.

t~at

was passed, and ap-

proved October 12. 1888.
The substitute was paased by the Senate without debate,
and by the House with an

amendment~

that the "manufacture of

any article of food \7hich shall be composed in whole or in

part by diseased, decomposed, offensive, or unclean animal
or vege·table substances "shall be prohibited, "and the Senate

concur.red in the amendment. 5
2.

Provisions of the Art of 1888.

The act of 1888 provided the

m~nufacture

and sale

o~

injurious and adulterated articles of food and drugs were to
be prohibited. ~Foodnwas defined as any article of food or
d1""ink used. by ma.u, except water.

internal or external use.

rt

>1

Drue;e viras any medicine for

Articles of food and drugs uere to

be of the quality demanded by the

purch~ser,

but a person was

not held liable if he proved he 50ld the article as e.n inno-

ce.at party, or if the s.JJ.e VIaa accompanied by a.

"~Jritten

'¥var-

ra11ty that the artiolee had been 1mrchased for the quglity

dem::indetl by the purchaser.
The purchd.ser was entitled to have the articles ana.lyzccd.,
and to receive a certifioa.te sta.tinc; the results.

To refuse

to sell samples for analysis was an offense subject to a fine
of (150.00.
ltr1alyais was under the control of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with rules prescribed by the Secretary
Treasury.

o~

the

A list of exempt articles was to be published by
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the Counnissioner of Internal Revenue.
The oleomargarine act ,~;as not affected. 6
3.

Attempts to Amend the Act of 1888 ..
\

Four bills vmre introduced,' 1890-189?, to aaend the act
\

\

oi' 1888. ax1d one by "!'.!oCormick (ire':! York) passefl the :fouse,
l

' \.

January 6, 1896, VJlth an amendment from the Committee on the
District of Collll!lb1a, that Dif ;~re than one que.lity of food
or drug ie

kno~n

hy

the same

n~e,
\\

th9 beet shall be fur-

nished to the purchaser,. u.nle~ "~be :requests other or is noti,\\~

.~'Sl\

i"ied of ot!J.er. •• and "if d.aaler Plr·oves to the oovrt he rur-

chased

~

drug as

th~

s:=tme in

\~,
na~ure,
\

subst3.Ilce. and

qu~lity,

as de!llanded of him by the purch~set>, he cannot be prosecuted.•
\ll

No action was

t~,ken

in the

\

~

sefla,\te. 7
\

\

\

P AR T

II.
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CHAPTER VIII
GENERAL PURE FOOD
I.

Ganeral Pure Food novement.

MOVEt~.

1879 - 1890.

Spealal subjects ha4d received consideration up to 1890,
but a general p~e food movement began in 1879.

V!"right (Penn-

syl.vania) intr,oduced the first bill to prevent adulteration

of artic1es of food e..nd drink, but this bill never left the

Committee on Commerce. to which it wa.s referred.
In the period :from 1879-1890. twP,nty-seven other bil1s

were introduced

o~

which only five were ordered printed or

placed on the calendar.
'Manufacturers on one

or

0£

In the report of the Committee on
these bills. Eeale (Virginia) spoke

the adulteration of a number of articles a.nd

~dded,

•It

is evide11t tha.t coricttrrent legislatj.on by states would pro-

tect the citizens against adulterations of food and drink -but such is not within the range of hope in the :near future.•

The Cn:nmittee recommended the passage of the bil1, but there
was no action ta.ken.
The movement dltr lng the eleven years was due to no one
section of the country, nor to any j_1articuJar man or group

of men.

Oilly

the 9ublie

w~s

three men int:roduced as many as two bills.

But

becoming interestev in the subject of Pure

:Pood a.a shovm by the number o.f petitions urging lee;islation
for it.

In all, there were 366 petitionsc

They came from

Broups of citizens of different states, Boards of Trade,
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Board.s of Realt!l, Chambers 0£ Commerce, Granges and individu--

al f irrns.
II.

Resolutions - 188q end 188$.

Brown (Indiana), in 1884. expressed an opinion., common
to ma.ny ln Congress at that time, in his objections to a
House resolution that the *Committee on Public Health investigate a.dultera.tio-n of food and send for perso.as and papers."'

He said there

W3S

no need for this eXZ>ense as there had al-

ways been adulteration of food and such regulation was the

duty of the states and not the duty of Congress.

Cox (New

York) Nas no more sympathetic toward the resolution
Brow.a.

~hstll

He said *The 9eneral welfare clause of the constitu-

tion does not reeogniae this everlasting Federal inter.meddling in,mattera connected with local a:ffairs.n

The resolu-

tion was lost in tne House, 124 - 114.
In 1888, Morgan (Alabama) submltted a resolution that
0

The Committee on Judiciary (in the Senate) inquire whether

Congress has power to
l:f

so~

adulteration of food, and

pr~hibit

is it power of taxa.ti011 o-r regulation of commerce,
f

£oreign or between states, or is it e distinctive power of
Congress,n but nothing was done with the resolution.

III.

Legislation.
Many bills for special legislation had been before Con-

gress during this eleven yeaxa,

~J1d

laws, as traaed in the

previous chapters, were enacted on drugs. tea, oleomargarine. meat inspection, animal diseases, Bureau of Animal In-

-?6

dustry, and for the District of Columbia on

garine, cheese, and pure food.
subjects~

congressmen

~ere

flour~

oleomar-

Duri.ag the debates on

sp~oial

asking, why not include all arti-

cles of food in one bill, why make so n?..ny special laws.

,By

1890, it wae evldent that a general law for food and drugs

was winning favor,
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CHAPTER IX

CHEESE
I,

Filled Cneese -

t~ead

for Regulation.

°Fille6 Cheese" was an article of food made of ski.inmed

milk, oleo oil, nautral lard or renovated butter.
issued for the

e.ad mixing

r1roc~~.rn

Ridge !!ills, near Rome, l{ew ?ork.

ID;t

Patents were

chines about 1871 at

So011 many factories were

fitted up to make the .new cheese.
Because it was not sold under its reeJ name, reputable
merch~nts

and exporters refused to handle jt.

affected the foreien trade in cheese.

This greatly

In 1894 the United

States lost twetity-one percent of its cheese trade with Eng19.nd, whiee Canada by her strict regulations, gained. 1 The
Ame:rican agent and cor.resrJondent reported in 1895 tkla.t.
nrJnited States cheese is the poorest in quality that reaches
English marl:ets and the Eriti.sh 1niblic are not or;ly awcire of'

the

but Drejudiced

f~ct

past has been

a~~inst

it, because oo much in the

ar~ud·:~.(.-:r ...zted. 02

The Department of Agriculture urged National Legislation as the only remedy.
ehould be

t:~.xed,

b1-aanded

It believed that all cheese should
~d

stamped, and sold under the

The National and State Ds.iry

Hcvew.ic

1~:.7s.

tloD \;f

~c . :.s.~:;~i.:-'1:,ior. .

to

1~,:;:;nl'15..1B

l~~:c cl:..t.33~«..~

~szoci9,.~lons

il:t::!~~r'J
d

oi' lose
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with

~ontreal.

In 1895, ttcanada was mGintaining, with stren-

uous care, the quality of her export.u

The UniteG States

lost 21% of its previous yee,rs cheese business to Engl,and,

and all other countries increased.3
From

Ne~v

From Montreal

York

1888

1.3ao.ooo

boxes

1889

1.291,000

tt

l,229,01)0

1890

1.264,000

"

"

1,347,000

ft

1891

1,320,000

ft

l, 628, r):>O

It

1892

1,137,.000

ff

1.5?5. 0 1)0

n

1893

l,279.405

n

1,84'7,54t3

tt

1894

852.186

ft

1,893,412

t!

1895

966,014

n

2,016,616

~

1896

600,000

n

2,148,854

1, 86(),. 'JOO boxes

.. 4

Legislation on Cheese.

II.

1.

Legislative 1!istory of the !\.ct of 1896.

Two bills were
,

-

i~troduced

Cook (Wisconsin) and

t~ibur

in the House in 1895-6, by

(New York), and referred to the

C~-nmlittee

on '\.iays ?..nd Uea11s, which reported a substitute on

April

1896.

a..~d

26~

The substitute was reported, considereo.

approved JU!1e 6• 1896.
The

ar~uments

against the bill in the House were:

1.

That it was legislation for one industry to benefit
another. and discouraged home production. 5
That it taxed the poor m0n's article of food, and
6
prevented ~he production of the cheaper article.
2.
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That it enlarged the scope of internal revenud sys-

3.

tem which shou1d be cut off instead.
4.

That it set a

b~d

7

precedent of dealing with every in-

ferior article.a
5.

That it was unconstitutional.9

6.

That it should require branding, but not the taxing

of cheese.10
Th~

arguments for the bill were:

1.

That lt was necessary to s-::i.vc the foreign trade in

cheese, which was taken over by Ca.nada. 11
That it supplemented state efforts for regulating
the article. 1 2
2.

That it would end fraud by 1'1ecing filled che3se

~').

under revenue off'ioers.13
4.

That it v.ould protect the

f~rmers,

provide revenue,

and protect tne consumer against frand. 1 4
The bill was passed by the House.- inl'Lh Terry's amendment
fixing the minimum for violation at

~7100;;

on April 11, 160 -

58, 36 not voting.

In the Senate the Mouse bill was reported by Sherman (Ohio) on May 22. with amendments added by the
n~nce,

reducing the license tax from

facturers, and

~2JO

~400

Co~~1ittee

on Fi-

to 0250 for manu-

to $50 for wholesale dealers.

~rhe

arguments in opj!osition to the bill were-:

1.

That it was not to raise revenue but to brine the

product within the police power of

Cong:t~ess.-

so the bill was
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a greater fraud 'f,han the oheeae. 15

2.

That it was like the

oleom~garine

bill. in discrim-

inating against a food produot.1 6
3.

That it was lntended to drive out a product as the

State Bank t?..x had done.17
leglslation and they crould have
to legisl~te on every article if this continued.18
4.

That it was

sp~cial

The arguments in support of the bill were:1.

That it was legislation t=te;ainst an article of food

iiijj1urious to heal th. 19

2.

That it was essential for the protection of the peo-

ple. and the tax only paid for the enforoement of the regulatio.n.20

3.

That it was to protect the fnrmers. and to prevent

fraud.21
4.

That it was essential,as state laws egainst filled

cheese were ineffective.22
5.

Th~t

its pur9ose was to

r~ise

revenue ano require

filled cheese to be stamped.~
During the debate, there were several attempts to defeat the bill by adding amendments

- taxing coffee, tea,

lager beer. eto., whioh v;ere 11ot rele.,teC. to the bill, but

all were tabled.

The amendment, by the Committee on Finance,

reducing the license tax,

w~s

rejecte: by the Senate, and the

bill was passed without amendments Tu..ne 4, 37 - 13, 39 not
voting and was approved by thu President June 6, 1896.
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2.

Provisions o1 tho Act.

The act defined cheese •1 as the food product known ae

cheese and which is made from milk or cream and without the
addition of butter, or any animal, vegetable, or other oils
.
or fats - - - with or \'lithout coloring 1.natter, u a.ad nfilled
cheesen was any substance made of skimmett milk with the addi-

tion of butter,

anim~l

or vegetables oils or fats. or com-

pounds foreign to milk, and made jn imitation of cheese.
The special taxes were, for the manufacturer,

~400;

wholesale dealer~ ~~250.; and retail dealers, ~12 per year.

A tax of oae cent a pound on filled cheese was to be paid by
the manufacturer, and eight cents a DOUUd to be paid on imported filled cheese.
The cheese cras to be packed in new wooden
marked, stamped and
the ~iginaJ.

b~anded,

pack~ges,

and to be retailed only from

p~ckage.

Tile manufacturer was to keep books and render reports,
a.nd conduct his

b~siness

Revenue, acting under

as the Commissioner of Internal

re~ulations

of the Seoret3ry of the

Treasury, may prescribe.
Penalties were fixed for violation of the t?.xing, the
br~nding,

purchasing uithout being

stamped~

and destroying

st~"'Ilps.24

3.

Act in Operation.

The report of filled cheese for the five years following the act was:-
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Produced

Revenue Beceipts
!l 18,992,38

1897

1,663)067 lbs.

1898

1,402.461

16,518.55

1889

1~688,650

18,098.42

1900

1.5?4,979

1?,064.48

1901

1.305,459

14,652.64

The filled cheese industry declined,

~nd

in 1901,

there were five manufacturers and three retail dealers reported. 25
III.

Cornell

y.

Coyne. - 1904.

The taxing provision of the 0ct of 1896 ws.s tested in
the Cornell

y.

Court in 1904.

Coyne case before the Unitec States Supreme

The plaintiff protested against affixing

stamps to cheese lmder contract to be exported, and ha.Id it

was ru1eonst it ut iona1 to tax

expo1~t s.

The court opinion, as rendered by Brewer• vra,s that "'the
prohibition in the constitution against taxes and du.ties on
exports did not relieve the art,icles of ma.nuf -~-cture for ex-

port from prior ordinary burdens of taxation which rested on
all property similarly situated.*

~!fly

Congress granted ex-

emption from the manufacturer's t9.X for exported tobacco and
not for filleo cheese was not for the Court to determine. 26

CHAPTERX.
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I. Reas-0ns for legislation
The ant of 1883 had not prevented the importation of

adulterated tea,

beoa~se

it l:iad not provided for a board ot

experts to fix the standards.

Complaint we..s made that much

ot: the tea imported f:roV! China. was inferior and adulterated.
It camt to America i!l tight boxes. which caused it t,o sv1eat
and 'loae its flavor, so that te}i\ clealers were asking for
legialation for more ~areful inspection. 1

II. Legislation.
Eight bills were

introdueec~

in Congress, £rom 189Q -

1897 1 to. prevent the i..mportation of impure a:.vid u.nuholesome

tea, but were not

c~nsidered.

White (Illinois) from the Co:mmittee Qn Commerce submitted a report and bill, February. 1897, which was aonsid·
ered, passed by both houses without debate. and approved by
the President l!aroh 3. 1897.

Payne (New York} said,_ in urg-

ing the legis1ation in the nouse, that more had tea was im·
ported into the United Statea than into any other country,
largely because the law had al.lowed inspectors to be

appoL~t

ed from the importers, and so tea dealers were asking for
this bill. 2
The aet provided for seven inspectors to be

ap~ointed

by t..l:te Secretary of the Treasury 11 wi t!1 a salary of fifty

dollars per yearQ

They \Vere to meet each year and to fix
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ste..ndards of purity and fitness. embodied in samplee of
uhieh a set was to be sent to New York, Chicago, San Francis-

co. and other po:rts aa the Secretary of the Treasury designated.

Any tea which was not up to tlle standards set, was to

be sent out of' the United Ste..tes within si.."!.t months. 3
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CHAPTER XI.

OLEOJIARGARINE

I.

Reasons for Further Legislation.
!he legislation Dn Oleomargarine by the Federal govern•

ment in 1886. and by the states to 1890, was not sufficient

to regulate the manufacture
colored to resemble butter.

and~

aale of oleomargarine when

Thirty-two states had laws regu-

lating oleomargarine as to branding, taxing, or coloring.
In two states, West Virginia. and

Vermont. the law required

that it should be colored pink.

There was complaint that

the manufacturers encouraged evasion of' the law by sending

such statements to the retailers as. •we promise and guarantee you protection against state 1aws to the extent of paying costs of prosecution; fines ••• pertaining thereto.•l

It was said they sent out color cards with the stars and
stripes and the words •stand by your colors." which were to

be used by dealers in ordering the •country roll*, "straw
color•, etc.2

Yet the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

(1890) reported that there was not as much evasion of the
payment of the pound tax on o1eomargarine as there was of the

special tax of dealers, and that the aleomargarine found not
branded or marked was only eight samples in a. thonsand.3

After 1886, nine bills were introduced, but not reported, to amend the act of 1886, but the original paekage de•

ciaion made it necessary to 1egislate more strictly on oleomargarine. 4

~herefore,

the bills introduced after 1890 were
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attem1Jts to make that article and other imitation dairy pro-

4ucts subject to the laws of the state or territory into

which the artiele was transferred, and to change th'.e tax.
The amount of oleomargarine produced had increased so rapidly and the cost of production was so low that dairymen were

alarmed - especially after 1900.

Armours made it for five

cent~ a pmmd and sold it for fifteen cents. 6

The !ol1owing figures gives the production from passage
of the first oleomargarine act. 1886, to the second in 1902.

II.

1887 - 21,513,537 pounds

1895 -

56,958,105

1888 - 34,325,527

1896 -

50,835,234

1889 - 35,664,!Yl6

1897 -

45,531,293

1890 - 32,324,032

1898 -

57,516,136

1891 - 44,392,409

1899 -

83.139~901

1892 - 48,364,155

1900 - 107,045,028

1893 - 67.,224,292

1901 - 104,943,856

1894 - 69,622,246

1902 - 126,516,436 5

Legislation, 1890-1906.
Dmring the period, 1890 - 1906, twenty-two bills

we~e

introduced, but not considered, for the purpose of rriaking
oleomargarine and other imitation dairy products subject to
the laws of the states and territory into which the article

was transported. and to change the tax.

Ten of those were
J

.from representatives east of Indiana, seven from west of the
Mississippi and four southern.
'

/, GROUT BILL - passed the House.
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A bill wae introduced by Grout {Vermont ) December 6, 1900,

and passed by the House December 7,_ 1900, but not considered
by

the

Senate.

The arguments against the bill were:
That it wae no more fraud to color oleo than any other
article, and no one wanteo to use white oleQ.6

That the bill would increase deception by adding an eiiht
cent tax on the pound of colored oleo. 7 ~
!hat it was legislating against an article of food which

scientists considered healthful. 8

That it was class legislation and a bad precedent.9
That it was in the intereet of the Dairy Associations and
was opposed by labor organizations, stock raisers, and eotton
growers.10

The arguments for the bill were:
That it would prevent fraud in colored oleo1and increase

revenu.e.12
That the state legislation was inefficient.13
That the taxing power could be used for other-purposes

than revenue.14
That it was requested by the farmers. dairymen and retail butiter dealers to save the butter industry .15

Wadsworth (New York) intro1iuoed a substitute bill for
oleomargarine to be made in one and two pound packages with
the name and government stamp around it.

The opposition fa.·

vored the substitute but lt wae. i-ejected and the Grout bill
was passed,

19?-92~

64 not voting.
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~.OLEOOARGARINE

ACT OF 1902.
r

Henry (Conneotiaut) introduced a House bil1 J"anuary 15,
1902. •to make oleomargarine and

oth~r

imitation dairy pro-

ducts subject to the laws of the state or territory into which
they were

tr~naported a..~d

to change the tax on oleomargarine•,

which was reported with amendments, considered and approved
May 9 • 1902.

The arguments in opposition to the bill were:
That it was elass legislation; it would oreate a butter

monopoly and thrott1e a legitimate industry.16
That it was u:r:ged by the National Dairy Union to drive
oleomargarine mit of business. {The President of this ITnion

said it a 10 cent tax was not enough, they would increase

it!j

That it was not right to legislate a wholesome food out

of business; and oleo is the poor ma.nts ~ood.18
That it was not understood by the people who signed the

cards sent out by the K-a.tional Dairy Union.19
That it would lower the price of stock cattle if the oil

was not ueed.20
That it was opposed by labor organizations.21
That it was unoonstititional and was government favorit.
22
ism.
That it was a bad precadent.23

That there was the same right to color one article as

a.nother.24
The arguments in support of the bill were:~hat

it would crush the fraud in colored oleomargar-
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ine, not the industry.25
that the state laws were inadequate. 26

That it was nece.ssa.ry to protect the dairy industry which
was the most important branch of a.griculture. 21
That it would bel'lefit so many and injure so ·few, ror

there were 70,noo~ooo consumers and but 30 manufaoturere. 28
That it was demanded by the National Grange, by the
majority of the pe-ople and the, agricm.ltural pa.:pera.29

That it would protect the ~oor from b&ing cheated.30

That its principles had been upheld by the supreme oouri"f
In the course of the debate, Robb (Missouri) said that
all

o~her

classes had received eonsideration by legislation

exce_pt the farm.er.

He was the "forgot ten man."

Five important amendments were added to the bill; (1)
to allow the states to make oleomargarine

~in

any manner con-

sistent with the lawa of the state "if it was sold within
the state). (scott of Ka.naaa)
(2) Any person who colored oleomargarine to sell, or
furnish for the consumption of

othe~s

except his fe.mily and

guests without compensation was considered a manufacturer and.
subject t-0 the provisions of the act.
, (3)

{T~ey,

Hinnesota)

That the Secretary of Agriculture should provide

for inspect1on of Process and Renovated butter factories an4
require the product to be labeled. (Allen. Kentucky).
(4 )

To make imi ta.tion butter subject to the laws of

the state or territory into which it was transported.
Connecticut).

(Henry,
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(5)

That process butter was definee.
I

(by

I

committee)

Wadsworth (New York) introduced a. 1:n1b$titute requiring

oleomargarine to be made in stamped packages of one-half
poWlds each and retain the two cent tp_..x.

The substitute wa.s
'

1'ejected and the bill was passed by the House, February 12,

1902.

Bill in the Senate.

The House bill was considered in the Senate from March
24 tn April 3.

The argum.ents in opposition to the bill were:That it taxed one industry out of existence for anoth-

er. 32
v

'That it was unconstitutional, u.njqlst and wrong in prin-

ciple. 35

That it would lead t-o the use of taxing power for suppression and punismnent.34

That it tended to encourage fraud by the ten cent tax.35

That it provided tor unneeesaary reveriut.36
That it taxed a v1holesome food which was needed for the

poor and would 1nerease the price o~ butter.31
That it was in

t~

interest of tho Dairy Association

which had determined to destroy the o1eomargari:ne induetry.38
In support of the bill. the arguments were:-

That it would prevent fraud in colored oleoma..rgarine.39
'rha.t the law of 1886 was i.nadeqt!ate since the original

package case was upheld.40
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That it was necessary legislation because the state laws
had been unable to keep down the counterfeit.41
That it was necessary that the nation might protect its

fa.rmers.42

That it was constitutional because the supreme court
upheld prohibition of colored oleomargarine in the Plum1ey
and Schollenberger cases.48
That 1 t. was a revem.te bill. and. therefore., necessary since war taxes ha.d been removed. 44

The important amendments added in the Senate were to (l)
omit •guests• and add •table• so as to read, •any one sell·
ing oleomargarine for the use ol others except his family
table • • • -shall be held a manufacturer • .. • • (Foraker).

(2<)

The license tax was reduced to $200 for the i:1a.nu-

facturer and $6 for retailer of white o1eomargarine.(Ha.rris,
Kansas}

(3)

Co1ored butter not construed as artificial color-

at ion.

Henry {Oonne.atieut) in the House, sald the bill was
little affeoted by the Senate amendments.
The minority in the Senate presented a

substitu~e

(sim-

ilar to Wadsworth's in the House) but it was reJecte4 and the
bill was passed by the Senate. April 4, 39

ing.

~

31, 18 not vot-

The House concurred v1ith the Senate amendments, except

the ·one on co1oration of butter, and the Senate agreed to the
action of the House.

1902.

The President approved the bill May 9,
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3~Proviai~no

of the Act of 1902.

The a.ct o:f 1902 made the follor1ing changes in the re-e;u--

1atio4 of imitation butter:

It became subject to the laws of the state 8 territory or
Dlstrict of Colu.mbia$ into which it was transported for use,

consumption, sale or storage.
The tax

~as

to be ten cents a pound for colored oleo-

margarine a:nd one-fourth of a cent a
ally coloredi;I

~otL~d

The same tax, one-:fourth

0£

if not artifici-

a cent,

waEl

'

assessed on process or renovated butter. which was to be
marked as such, avid to be regulated by rules made by the Sec•

retary of Aioariculturee
M~.nufactu.rers

and wholesale dealers were to keep books

and make returns in relation to the rcco2'ds to the Com.mis-

sioner of Internal Revenue.

The mwuf&cturer ua.a required

to give a five hundrea dollar bond; the wholesale tlcaler was
sulJj ect. to a f'ine of fifty to :five htt::11.red dollars, or one

to six months imprisonment for vio1ation of this alause. 45

IIIo

Oleo:nargarine Cases in United States and Federal Courts.

-

United States V Eaton - 144 Uo So 67? (1892)

The indictment

ag~inat

Eaton of Maaaa.ehusetts wa.s that

he had not kept the books on

oleomargarine~

posed of. to whom, eta$. which
1886~

~as

as to

~.mount

dis•

required by the not of

of all wholesale dealers in oleom.9.l?garine. and he had

failed to make a monthly report to the collector of revenuea.
:rustioe Blatchford reviev;ed the oleomargarine law and
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gave the opinion of the court that the act requiring the
records to be kept imposed no _penalty on the manufacturer for
neglect to keep sueh books or render such returns!

•If Con-

gress had intended to make it an offense for wholesale deal-

ers in oleomargarine to omit to keep books • • • it would
have done so distinctly.n

• • • ttit is necessary that a
I

t

sufficient statutory authority should exist £or declaring an
act or omission a criminal offense and the statutory authority in the present case was not eufficient. 0 46
2.

case of Pl.umley !Massacnusetts '":""

1894~

Plumley was an agent for oleomargarine in !Jassaohusetts,
a state which prohibited the man.Ufacttn'& and sale
margarine colored to imitate

butter~

or

all oleo-

'lh.e questio;1 was whether

the llaasachusetts law was in conflict with the constitution
of the United States in regulating

intersta~e

commerce

Har-

lan, in presenting the opinion of tl1e court, held that the

act of 1886 did not give authority to those who paid the
margarine tax to manufacture or sell the

ar~ticle

"which lawful.ly f'o:cbade suoh manufacture or_

aale~

ole~

in a:ny sta.te
or to dis•

regard any regulations which a. state maiy lawfUlly prescribe

in reference to it; and that aet is not intended to be a
regulation of commerce among the states."

So the law of

nassaohusetts waa not in conflict with the commerce clause
of the United Sta.tee constitution.

•If' there be a:ny subject oi.rer which it would aeeu states

ought to have plenary oontrol:f' and the po\rve:r t:o legislate in
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respect to which it ought.not to be supposed was intended to

be surrendered to the general government, it is the protection of the people against fraud and deception in the sale

of food products.

Slich legislation

m~y~

ind~ed,

indirectly

or incidentally affect trade in such products transported
from one state to another.

But that circumstance does not

show that laws of the character alluded to are inconsistent

with the power of co-ngreas to regulate commerce among the
states.,•

•+t

was never intended to eut states -0ff trom legislat-

ing on all subjects relating to health. li£e. and safety of

citizens re1ating to hea1th. life,

a.~d

safety of citizens,

tho legislation might directly affeet the commerce of the

country.•

{39

u_.s.,

99, Sherlock

X Alling}.

•we are of the opinion. that it is within the power of

a state to exclude from its markets any compound

manufactui-~

ed in another state, which has been artificially colored or
adulterated so as to cause it- to look like an article of food
in general use• anC. the sale of whi-ch may, by reason of such

adulteration or coloration, cheat the

g~neral

public into

purchasing that which they did not intend to buy.

The con-

'

stitution does not secure to any one the privilege of defrauding the publie. • • •
~The

judiciary of the United States should not strike

down a legislative enactment of a state. if it has direct

connection with the social order, health, or morals of the
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people~ unless it plain1y violates the national aonstitutioA7•

In re Kol1ock Petitioner - 189?.
-Ko1lock was indicted in the Supreme Court of District of

3.

Columbia £or violating the a.ct or 1880 by carrying on the

business of retail dealer in oleomargarine without\ having paid
the special tax.

On

Jaauary 14, 1896, he sold one-half pouni

of oleomargarine a.s butter. and. not marked according to the
act

o~

1886.

Kollock filed a petition alleging he was

de~

prived of liberty unlaw:fully an&~iaw was unconstitutional in

giving power to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue or Secretary of the Treasury.
l'usti~

Fuller quoted from

u. s. I

Eaton (114

u.s.

67?)

WThe statutory authority in the present case is insufficient.
Congress would have stated so distinctly if it Tiished to make
it

a.~

offense to fail to keep books.•

!the court held that tl1e primary object of that act was

raising revenue.

~Protection

to

Durch.e~sers

gettlng the real and not a spurious

~..rticle

in resnect of
cannot be held

to be the priflary object in either instance, and the identification o~ the dealer, substance, quantity, etc •• by marking and branding must be regarded as a. means to effectuate

the objeets of the aot in respect to revenue.•

The court was of the opinion that leaving the matter of
designating marks. brands, and stamps to the Commiosioner
wlth the approval of the Secretary involved no

tional delegation of powers.48

unaonstitu~
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4•

Saholle~ngerger

!

Penn.. - 1897.

Paul !Penn.
P.au1

! Penn.

The three cases were the result of violation of the Pennsylvania statute prohibiting the sale of oleomargarine.
Scho11enbe:rger. a. Pennsylvania citizen, was an agent in
1

Philadelphia for the Oakdal.e ManUfaeturing Company of Providence .. Rhode I-eland. tvllieh manufactured oleomargaring in oomplianae with the Federal Aot of 188G.

The oleomargarine was

sold in the original package to J. Anderson, who retailed it

as oleQllla.rgarine •
.rustice
st~'1tee

Peckham~

in rendering the opinion o!f -che United

Supreme Court I hel.d that a state had a. right to

deter~

mine whether oleomar-garina. a newly invented article of food,
was wh:olesome. and belonged to the articles
1Jy the Aot of 1880. Congress

as a. subject of taxation and ite

o~

commerce.

reeoenizeu oleomargarine

ma.11ufa.ot~e

a.s lawful.

•I:'l (135 'Q'!'S~._ 3le) it wa-e held that the ins:peetion law

relating to artie1ea of food r1ae not ri6htful exercise o:r

the police power of the state if •

e

•

it whol1y

~revented

the introduction 0£ the sound- article from other states. 8
fJY the\lrileon Act of 1890. liquors became subject to the

1aws of the stat9 or territory.

to sell and thru agents.
became va1id.

so.

:ffhe

imp'°rte:r had the right

having tbat right, the sale
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'rhe act of Pennsylvania was in:va.lid,_ as a state

for the,purpose of

~reventing

9

eannot

the introduction of an impure

or adulterated article, absolutely prohibit the introduction o.r that which is pure and wholesome. •49
5.

Wilkins

y.

United Sta.tea.

Wilkins, knowingly, v1i1lfully. and unlawfully removed

the brands from sixty pounds of

oleomarga.r~

in Philadel-

phi a.

Th& court

decided~

that the fact that the act of @on-

gress creating an offense. as reraovlng stamps or marks. •delegated to an administrative department of government the duty
of <teaignating such etamps • • • • and making rules- govern-

ing tr.eir use. did not render their removal • • • any the
1ess a statutory

Regulations made by the e.xeeu-

o~£ense."

tive department have the foree of law or if made by the authority Qf Congress.SO
6.

u. s. y.

Dougherty - l.900.

The defendaat, Dougherty o:f Pennsylvania, was charged
)

, with selling oleomargarine in packages which were not new,
suitable wooden or paper.

The ter.m

0

suitable• was conoider-

ed indefinite and served no purpose in the trial.
counts charging him with failure to

mar~

nut the

·the packages accorg-

ing to the regulations of the commissioner were good.51
7.

Dougherty!.

Farrah.er y

-

u. s. u. s.

Lavin Vu. s.

1901
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The charge was similar to that in U.

questions were (l)'

whet-he1~

s. !. Dougherty.

The

the section o.- of the 1886 ae't.

on marking, branding packages was not merely police regula•
tio:n and as such, unconstitutior,,al.., (2) whether the indict-

ments su.f'ficiently oha:rge any offense punishable under that
section.,
The Court held that the

were

0

a means to

eff~eo.t

i ..equiremente

of marking. etc.,

the objer;t of the act in raising rev•

enue, and so regarded it clear:ty tflithin the eonatitntio...ttal

power of Congre$s.•, and the oou..nts were oonsidered an of•
fenae punishab1e under the act.
The penal clause app1ied to all kinds o~ dealers.52
8.

MCCray

!. United States, -

1904.

ltoCray was sued tor a violation of the act of Congress

in knowingly purchasing for resale colored -0leomargarine with

internal xevenue stamps at the rate of one-fourth cents a
pound and the law required ten cents a p01..md.
The Plaintiff claimed that the color came frooi butter,

and that the act taxing oleomargarine ten cents a. pound was
unconstitutional. because; (1) it destroyed the oleomargarine
manufacture. (2) it gave an exacutive officer the power to
(

determine what constituted artificial ao1a.ration, and (3) de-

prived one of his property without due process of law.
In the opinion of the Court._ Justice White quoted from

'.J!arshall.

~The

3udic1a1 Department o-a.nnot prescribe to the

Legislative Department limitations upon ita acknowledged
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powers •

~

•

Responsibility ok the legislative is not to the

Courts, but to the peo.ple."
On the

question of the tax being so high as to be prohib•

lttve. the Court held. that :fu.dioie..ry had no authority to prevent Congress tr.om e:!t'9l'ting the taxing

powe~

even though the

d"udioia.ry consid-ered the tax !lllwise or oppressive, nor could

it inquire into the motive 0£

t~e

tax which was within the

power of Congress.

So the manuf'acture of artificially colored o1eomargar.ine may be P,rehiblted without violation or tu.ndamenta1
rights.
The Acts of 1886 a..r1d 1902 are not unconstitutional, nor

an interference with the powers reserved to the states, nor
can the J'udioiary dee1are it void beeauae it ie too high,
nor because it amounts to destruction of tl1..e l!la.nufacture of

oleomargarine, nor because it discriminates against oleomargarine in favor

or

butter.•53
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CHAPTER XII
JlEAT' - 1890 - 1906

I.

Animal Diseases.

'The subject of meat. from 1890 - 1906.was related to

that of meat inspection and tbe packing. houses rather than
to that of Animal Diseases of the preceding period.

But an..

1mal. diseases were not eradicated, and there were outbrealts

at dif:terent times, though not so disastrous as in the seven-

ties and eighties.
The Searetarjl of Agriculture officially a..."lilotmced. Sep-

tember 26. 1892, that there was no pleuro pneumon5a. in the
United Sta.tes. 1, ~e disease which rep1acecl it as the serI

ious prob1em. in the a.nir:lal industry was.Bovine Tuberculosis,
whioh was wide spread and more dangerous to human life than
pleuro pneumonia.

The Btirea.u. o:r Anim:U

Indtt.~try

made inves-

tigati ons and ~tudied the disease more carefully after 1893.2

In the reports of inspection of anima1s for olaughter, more
' ca.tt1e a.nd bogs were condemned because of: tube::rculosie than
from any other disease.

Trichina -waa- :Coiwd in the nwine ex-

amined,, 3-l/20% in 1893. 2·2/5% in 1894 and l,ll/2% 1n 1900.3

The

~oot

and mouth disease was introduced into Chelsea,

'Massachusetts, in 1902; the first time in eighteen years that
the disease had been found in New Fngland.

The executive

de~

partment and states cooperate4., and prevented the moving of
oattl.e across Rhode Island, Oonnectiout, Vermont and Massachu-

setts.

In 1903, there were 4?12 cases of the disease, and

4461 of' the ailimal~f~!aughtered'and 70% o:r the value pa.id to
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the owners. 4
Texas Fever. which had not been considered a contag1.oue

disease before 1890, caused alarm £or the aattle industry\
from J..892 to 1905. and es.Qecia.lly from 1902 to 1906, when. the

quarant;tne was enforced against it and.the need of local inspection was urged.

An appropriation of $82,500 \7ae made., in

1906, to help the Secretary of Agriculture in t-he work with
the local authorities.

lien were sent to investigate the areas

infected, and advised the
starve the, ticks.

owne~s

to move the cattle about to

The work was well ormanized in .PJ..abama.,

Arkansas, Cali,fornia. Georgia, Kentuelcy-. Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma. Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia. 5
2.

American Animals and Meat in Ifurope.

In Furope, it was said that diseases. which ware not
1ike1y t-o injure the healtht'O:f the consu-"ner, were not a rea-

son Tor condemning caroaesesf therefore an.1lll$la with
foot and month disease, and

pn~umnnia.

condemned. 6

covery of

Te~a~

pleuro~

Fever were not

Kowever 1 Germ~~y,~ acting on the reported dis•

T~~as

Fever in a carg-0 0£ knerica.n cg,ttle (1894) ,,

revived the prohibition on the importation of live stock and
fresh meat :from the Unitod States.?

Denmark, Belgium and

France prohibited. ..lbnerican cattle the same yeaz-, .fearing Tex,,.
as

fever.a
American oattle and fresh meat trade

creasing in 1903:.. because of the rigid

wi~h

France was de- .

s~nitary

measures

prescri~ by F""~a.nce for imported cattle and meat products,9
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yet the American consul at Lyons

r~ported

the following year

that American meats had revolutionizeu the dietary habits of
the French people.

They could afford meats 011ce or twice a

day, inatead of on epG~ial occasions. 10
Germany. 1902, made a striot meat inspection law and

•p~o

hibited i.Tllportation. o;r meat in hermetically sealeQ. boxes, and
sausages. chop;ped meats, dog meat, horse. mule and
or

rr~ats t1~eatcd

~e-..1 ipeda

with 1,orac:tc acid and its salts. for.uialde•

hyde. hydroxides, carbonates of alkali.des. sttl.Phuric aoid and

ita salts, hypo sulphurous

ch1oride and

coloring~

salts~

salicylic acid and salts,

tunless for coloring material).

Fresh meats were to be in who1e carcasses, the huves
packed together,. with heai't, longs, kidneys and pleura connected.11
irhe' J.a.w met with opposition in Germany.- because it was

:far the benefit of the B.t,"Tarious and not £Gr sanitation, and

other countries

~ere

man products.i2

adopting sirnllar measures against Ger-

\TAen

Germany attempted

to

produce caxi...ned

meat equal to that from the t1nitec1 States. they found
costly, due to the lack of the indespensible cheap

Vorrische

-Zeitum~

jt

b~ef.

too
The

reported, 'ffit was a. e;reat mi.stake in our

economic poliey to prevent the importation of American and
Australian canned meats.

Sanitary objections do not exist,

and our agriculturalists derive no advantage from the pro-.
hibition; but on the

othe~

hand the laborer is deprived of

a cheap a.nd nutritious food product." l3
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3.

Legis:tat1on on, AnWa.1 Diseases.
Four bi1la were introduced, but not considered. 1891-

9?, to amend the act for es-tab1ishlng the Bureau of Animal
Industi-J and suppression of diseases.

A fifth bill was in-

troduced ,into the House by Wadsworth (l:iew Yo-rk). 1902, from

the Committee on Ao"Tioulture, to more effective1y suppress and

prevent the spread of contagious and infectious diseases of
live stock.

This bill was considered,

passed~

and approved

Fe b:rnary 3 , 1903.

The purpose of the bill was two-:rold;, to transfer the

power conferred on the Secretary of the Treasury by the Act
of 1884 to the Secretary of

Agricult~xre,

and to provide for

disposing of" hay t forage. etc.. from infected regions to pre-

vent disease4t

1I'he transfer of power should have been made

when the Department o:f Agriculture beoam.e an Executive Department. but was lost sight o:f ~

~he

Secretary of Agrieul.-

ture had exerciaed the power withmut its boina

que~tio~ed

un-

til a Texas cattle ca-se aa:me up, in\ which a man dieregarded

the quarantine rules.

There was but 1ittle discussion on the bill.
\

Williama

(Mississippi) and Gaines (~ennessee) opposed it because they
said it nullified states rights and
tution.

disregard~d

the consti-

It was passed by the House 1 December 16, 1902 and

by the Senate. 3anua:ry 27. 1903., with an amendment adding
$Ul0 t-o $1000 fine or one year imprisomnent for vi. olation.
~he

House concurred a...ir.td the President- approved the bill Febr- ,.7
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BEAT INSPECTION FROO 1896 -

1906~

------------~----------------------------------------------No. of Animals !teat MicroYee:r
3folL of EsNo. of
tabliehments Oitiee - Inspected at
Slaughter

scopioally
Inspected

-----------~----------~------------------------------------102
26
21,497,221
23.122,576

1896

189?

128

33

26,533,278

42,570.572

1898

135

35

3:1,053,171

120,110,356

1899

139

42

34,071.575

108,858 .. 149

1900

149

46

34,619,188

55.809,626

1901

15?

52

36,916.936

35,942,40?

1902

155

50

38,829.439

33,681,229

l.903

156

50

37,183.307

19,1081t341

1904

152

51

39,504,114

9,020,621

l.905

151

52

40,139,114

14,?21,935

1906

163

58

42,901,284

>

26,566,409
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- Atlte Mortem
No.fnspected

~

No.Rejected

--....-~---------. _ ALibatitoiril.-.
1896

C3..ttle
Sheep
Calves

lIQt3iS

?,529,526

.......

1987

Cattre--'
Sheep

Calves

..u

21, 7§;1.J 826

8,250,025
8,04~,355

448.983

!Iof5S
1898

25 i.Q. ~.e.
. ?44

Sheer>

J.. 0,028,287

Cattle

·

Calves

Catt

1899

re--

Sheep

C~lves

Hogs

.

1jOQ -

-

1901

aattle
Sheep
Calves
Fogs

9,229.23'1

.. .
1902

Oat~2e

Sheen
Calves

. 36. ~;to. t5?.fi __ ,

8,943,404
9,538,384
449.263

34 .238 893. ''
9

10,280,198
11,235,859
666,476

195
757
56

24.951
10,503
2,597

104
?4.1
6?
9,675

27,4.91

180

26,593
18,150
3.138

_,_....,1.....2...a.s. .....
s_________.4....,0_......2....a. .?. ._ __

468->19;}

Hoe;s

S~ockyards

22.356
13,225
2,83?
50,891

6,318,284
314,846

•

!P

47~

41

I

I

9,594
2.439
66,061 -

-~----- 1Q.a&92:._ _

~18

890
l,635

14. ¥'/27
17.682
2,1?3

34,18.6 1.?.~6

5 .812

_?1,286

9,796,450
12,556,792
839,227

340
1,180
1,259

41,65?
15,633
4,240

_?}:....,o_e;.~s_ _ _ _ ___....~......
5-.a.....
~...6.......
4_,5......,,3.._0~----......
~...r...'5._1..._g;_,_ _ _ _•_ _ __§3

1903

Cattle

11,988,760

Calves
Hoge .
1904

31,~46.22~

Shce:p

14, 654, 249

1,041,138

771

l, 873

646
3,038

,J.Q..L_

40,489

-~16, 014

4,?q6
58,2§9

aattie -

12,599,831
?5?
~2,263
14,633,129
1,230
12,442
1,143,962
500
6,555
_H_o~-~~B-.__.u_g______~.3~6-•~2~3~6~,A~~5~1~-..-·------~---------~59L~l9 ____

Sheep
Calves

1,905.

1rrJ06

, Cattle
Sheep
Calves

Ross

!3,507.847
15,293,981
1,688,'746

38,419,977

1,875
921
460
5,864

47,30'7

6,763

l~,979

83.1.,7..i
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Post Mortem
?fo. Inspoctect

1896

Cattle

3,995,461

Calves

257,836

4,633,342

S"neep

Hor,s

1897

46 11 +,p9

4-,253.850
5,213,894

10,343

J.0,290

16,839,034.

549

54,491

42
3?.?50

4.433.181
5,501.6?5
245.150

10,018

12,591

2Q.._936,8-!0

3,56'7
344
•77 ,579

4,861,994
6,125,095

lJ,238
5,474

8,973

~;3.428.996

451846

c-~1. 03~

5.244.158
6,61C,561
414,580

12,282

8,?f)l

273, 911

,!iop;s

189€(···

Cat tie

Sheep
Calves
1899

........................,_

Cattle
Shee:t,>

Calves

315,969

--Catt:fe 1900
1911

Sheep

Calves

Rors

..

;;;;

.....0-

535

52

33,,<_50,

309
32

91
24

5.589,691
7,443,953

14,283
5, 810

3.4-14.

251511,781

~:3.292

6,165,890
8,598.175
670,1?3

14,605
15 '2-'33

556, 551

1903
-Oattre-Sheep
Calves

--

1904

Cattle
Sheep
Calves
Ross

1906

Cattle

Calves
N""

26

13,934
3,090

]()6

?6
&1. 1 2oa_

6,383 t '180

16,1.45
8,414.

5,307
341
114
126.840

20,.439
5,80'7

4,016

1,102.?75

-

1,629

?l

46 .. 99f:.

6,925,526
8t223,630

Shee:p

G70

_?1,_82?. 047

8,269,133
767,927
24.170.230

1905

~-

4,~49

26,p§.12.. 953

2,129
62.48?

4,851

1271.856 .

-

28'7

io_,973

Ro~s

I

236

1,213

-~~ L.63.4

Calve~

HOfl'S

4.738

,_..,, _24..,,_72D ,_482

1902
Cattle
S...11.eep

Ror".s ,

6,798
24-2

. 14,2?8 •.219

Cal~v-ea

Hoes

8,?57
4:,37<5

Parts

33
33.9:30

Sheep

J

Total

1,037

Ce_,ti{lc

1fop;~

Cqrcc:-bases Condemned

123
89

121,931

15
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Meat Inspection.

!!eat inspection in
periods!

~he

United States is divided in two

(1.) from 1865. when the railroad companies a..nd the

stock yard managers in Chicago combined. for building the
Union Stook Ya"t·ds. to 1890, wh.ert the meat inspection act was

paaeed, and (2) from 1890 to 1906. when the 'inspection law
was amended.

I.n the i'i:rst lleriod, the inspection wae large-

ly a measure to insure Alnerican meat £or foreign markets
which had prohibited live animals and meat on the grounds of
animal diseases.
ln meeting the

The acts of 1890 and 1891 were dtificient

sit~..tion,

even though the llureau. of .P.;iimal

Industry s}!ent the most nf its appropriations for rr1eat 1n-

eyeoti.on.
t~ons

How,~rver.

it was. not 1.mtil POo-1906 tl't.at cond.1-

ct:tme before the public and more careful inepeation and

regulation was demandedo
D.r. Salmon. who had been Chief of the Bt.u:'eatt of !J?im.al.

Industry for twenty-one yea:rs, resigne<l..- e"...ad 1'elvin wae
pointed to the :position, .Deoembere 1905.

~

Melvin l'lad. heard

?om.-v1a1nt of the ehice..go paO!dng h011aea and pl!:Ulned for an

investigation at onae Al b11t illness prevented :h...is oanying
out the plaa.

So he issued clean--up orders,though v1ithtmt

authority. FelJL'uary 8, 1906, a.nd the investigation was not
made until March.

He ordered cleanliness in the establish•

ments (1 J by whitewashing the wal.1s, cl.earning the trucks,

and keeping the clothing sanitary. a.nd (2) by washing al1
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im:plements in

&

bichlorid of mercury so.lution

atl<i

preventing

trucks used for tubercular carcasses from being used foe any
other DUrpoae.

Further orders wBre issued, on Aprll 9. to

the inspectors to

th.at meat was to

s~e
b~:e

that rules were rigidly

raise<l fro.m the floor a..Yld

en~orced,
co~1ered

a..~d

with

wire netting.
The new chief explained the 1lmita4ions of the laws as
(l) insuf.floieirt p:roViRions for funds t.o Cevrry on the f!Ork Of

inspection, (2) no provi$lon or authoTity for mark5ng meat
unfit for food, (3) no remedy to require a .Proprietor to d~
stroy such meat iml~ss to wi thclran iner:.ection,. {4) no a.:.1thor• ~

ity fo:r :following up 111eat after inspected. or of co.aclemning

meats 7Thich

a.fte1~1ards

became unv;holesome or unclean, and if'

this had been allowed, there were no funds provided fer the

work. a.Ild (5) nc authority to control the sanitation
1

or

the

establishments or prevent adulteration or use o! chemicals
and preservatives.

Inspection was practically confined ta ante-moTtem inspection 0£ animals and insvection of aarcasses immediately
after e1ilughter..

The unsatisfactory conditions

Chicago

relateo to canaed meats, preservatives, methodn of packing,r
and sanitation. •matters over which the

13~..rea.u

had no con-

trole •16

III.

Reports on the Chicago Meat Industry.

The conditions of the Chicago meat industry were brought
before the public first through Sinclair's novel, the
and later by magazines and government investigation$

Jtm~+e.
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!Jpton Sinclairts ;Ju.nr:tle was printed in the AmJeaJ. to

l.

Rea.son and later published in February,- 1906.

u1t becarae the

beat selling book in ATD.ertca and Great Britain and its Colon•

ies, and was translated into seventeen languages.~17
clair said he dramatized and interpreted only what

Sin-

~e

saw a.ai

heard fro!!! doators, newspapers, real estate a.gents, and the

workmen.

The pastor of the Armour Church said the novel fell

£a.r short o:r the reality.18

Sinclair went to Paokingtown for the purpose
the life of the

story for the

w~ge

earners of the beef trust to

AnJm~.t.2.

i.>£

studying

~rite

a

Reason, but be became so iuterested

in the conditions of the meat industry bhat he
to make them kno\"m to the public.

determin~d

He spent two yea:re study-

ine: the meat industry -· part of the time as a \vorkman in
Paekint;town.

Rsnoe he could well present t!1e unsa..ai'tary con-

ditions of the slaughter houses. the inefficient inspection

or

both a.nim&1s

~..nd

meat. the devices used to evade the law,

besides the crowded, filthy quarters where the workme11 lived
and the diseases prevalent among them.

startling that it was said a

hu..~dred

The facts were so

letters a day were sent

to President Roosevelt about it.
Sinclair found it very

di~fioult

to get the

3ung1~

pub-

Doubleday, Page and Company flnally consented, 'af..

llshee..

ter he a.ring the report of their attorney, JloKee, whom they
sent Ot:tt to ma2.te an investigation at Chicago" l9
Later, Hay 1906, Sinclair published an
'

a.~ticle

entitled
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•The Condemned Ueat !ndustr.18 i11

~verybody 's ~fagazine t

H3 came to the con-

a sirn.ilar experience with the p1.fblisherso
clusion that

n ..\merican

newGIJapers ae a whole r::;1)resont

interests and not public: interests.

after

f)rivate

Some exceptions ?Xe .made

- to get circulation tr1ey must pretend to' oare about the
publlc. ~

time

lfThe Coademn£cl Meat In<lustry" was publi she·d at the

th~ ~ublic

was waiting anxiously for

ne~s

oT the govern-

ment inveetigation beoa:u.se the meZ!.t issue was before Corigre~?
He said tlJ.a,t 5fl.
yBBX$

LithuaniRB~

who had wo:t?ked twenty-six

:for Armours. $old him that c011demned meat, when put into

tanl!s ror fertilizer, was taken out at the bottom :tnd used for
sausage!J

Tho1uas Dora.:n. 1rmo had vmrke-d ten years for the sa?ne

firm, 'Said he had directions for evaeti:--1.g the law.

For exam-

ple, he was to cut off the head of the ltmpy ja,w animal in
kil.l.ing it, to ·r;emove tube-rclee when

sldnnin~

the tubercular

animal, a:nd to cut the gP..ngrene flesh and sell the rest,
much as forty pounds had been cut :frori one beef.

Ae

Doran made

an affidavit to these facts fot- the .ID!sL }!"ork {on.rn&.1, March

4.

189~,

but was bribed by

A~ou.ra

to deny it in the issue

for l!aroh 6.
The ar!ficle relatecl how Dr,

J"aqu~a.

head. of the Clty

inspection Board of Chicago. bad ordered his inspectors to
inject

kerose~e

into condet111ed meat with bicycle pU\jlps.

a result the city inspection was soon
and

~acques

co~sidered

was relieved of the duties of

As

unnecessary

insp~ctor.

clair oited the Lapcet in reporting the conditions in

SinChica~

go to be unspeakable from the tnveetigation made by Adolph
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Smith. the world's greatest authority in packing houses.
~he

meat i!la1)ection law, he said, was wr:ltten by the :packers

so the condemned meat industry could not be prevented.

Ther·e

were 411 government inspectors in 1904, and they inspected
104,203,753 carcasses - which would be 105 anima1s per hoiir~1
2.

Lanaet Report.

While Sinclair wae at the packing houses gathering material i'or the 3ypgle. he met, Adolph Smjth, the Specia..1. Bani·
'

tary Commissioner for the Ioocet, the F:ngl.ish tted1ca1 Magazine.

Smith had been sent to America, in 1904 to report on

conditions here and to visit the St. Louis Exposition.

The

riJport of his invaat1gatlo.ns e.,t the Chieago stoe'k yards and
:Packi::.-'lg houses

W$;.S

pt.tbl1Flled by the Lancet in Decemberlt 1904 1

a:nd :fanuary 1905.

He had studied meat packing all over Eu:rope and s1id he
,

wa.s •not favorably im11reeaed with the sanitary re.gt:i.lations

in foroe for the

slalld:hte~

of animals at the largest moat

packing establiallment in the worl.d.

The :principles of

itati021 were ignored from the first to the last.

Sall•'

No one

mould buy meat from Ch.i.ca.go if he could get it at a.bout the
sam.e price from Brussels, Berliri. or Pa.Yis.21 1*rom three to

four million cattle were slaughtered annually in •m111s• and
"f'a.ctories•, not ineba.ttoirs or slaughter houses.
t6Dn wh-0 repre-eented the !1nited

no consitleratio.a.
p1aces. 22

f>~ates

The inepec-

government, were shown

They had to work in foul and abominable

The rooms where the meat was ta.ken care of were

dark, dirty and unventilated.

He heard many stories of the
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condemned meat industry. but he could hardly 'be1ieve they
were true.

Tuberculosis w&. .s common ronong the workmen.

He held that the main o'!>ject at Chicago

W~'3

proiit, and

there was •more readinesa (in the Uni terl States) tc legislate
~or protection of pToperty than of publio health,•23

there was any sense of dignity, the United States

those places out of existence.
conditions would

h-~ve

Lt was hard to

If

w~ulo

S8~r

sweep

what the

been without :Puropean reatrictj.ons on

Ameriean meat, and Washington

"The conditions

investJ~Bation.

great industry -- were not a loc?J or e

of

th~

a..Tl

international question. •24
"The great trouble in ..America io watit o:f

naLion~l,

but

centl~~iiza

tion end uniformity • • • Today we need, espeolally in matters

rela~ing

nationQl laws.

to

he~lth,

not only nationa1 but €Ven inter-

Eut in their legislntive evolution, t~e Uni•

ted States do not yet seem to have

att~ined

a full

~ppre

aia..tion of the necessity of nat:lona1 laws. •25
3.

;faoques.

'W. K. J'aque-s, a Chieea..go physicia.11, who

city meat
he

~as

scna

ins pee.tu>n.

inspection,~was

very

ineffiei~nt

appointed to that position he

wa~s

W9.S

head of the

at Chicago.

When

told he need not

give up his regular medical practice and the city

insp~etion

also carried on their ~egular work. He said some of ~he city
in~eetors worked with the packers in ordering healthy cattle

quarantined and then bidding them in at ha1f price after they
Ymre killed.
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jaques tried to prevent the condemned meat industry by

ordering kerosene injected into the meat, but his inspectors
had difficulty in carrying out the order, because the workmen
would hurry the diseased meat away before it could be done.
Soon after this method was adopted, it was reported that government inspection was so good that the city inspectian ooulo
be discontinued, and that was done for two years (1903-5).
Re said the inspectors were shown many favors by the wealthy
packers and this had its influence on the inspection.

too, the number of inspectors was inadequate.

Then,

There were l?O

government employees, 50 of whom were capable of inspecting
meat and each had to inspect from 1600 to 2200 cattle daily~ 6
4.

Thomas J!oKee •

Thomas McKee, an Attorney for Doubleday, Page and Company,
was sent out to investigate conditions in Chicago before the
company would publish the 1ungle.2?

He reported that ante-mortem inspection was 1argely a
proeesa of dondemning anima1s and bidding them in to be
slaughtered for meat.

The animals which passed post-mortem

inspection became the property of the packers ao they used
every device to prevent their being a loss to the firm.

~

ter tho meat was placed in the cooling room it was not seen
again by the inspector.

•It may be cut up, weeks later, and

stored in dark, rat-infested rooms, or soaked for weeks in
liquid piclcle, trundled through murky passages, pitchforked
by laborers from vessels to vehicle and back again, and fi-
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nal1y cooked in open vats, in rooms low, hot, greasy. and,
except for the flare of torches, dark as a mine."

t.rhe canned

product then received the government labe1 and by it •the
government is permitting its name to be used merely as a selling device for packers.•
McKee spoke to a manager about the nnclesnliness of the
departments, but was told there were others just as bad.

he asked who decided whether cholera hogs were unfit

fo~

Wh.en

la.rd.,

the manager said it was left largely to his discretion as the
rules were not definite.

There was so much deception prac-

ticed in the meat industry that McKee felt some distinction
'

should be made between diseased and good meat. as in Germany 8
to let the people know what tlley were buying.28

5.

Caroline Hedger.

,

Caroline Hedger, a. physician, who had worked three years
among the peop1e of Packingtown, said the meat problem was
'

a. serious one because of the health of the worlmlen.

cttlosis was common because of the crowded,

filt~

the unsanitary conditions o'f the packing houses.

Tuber-

houses and
She con-

sidered the meat dangerous to the public health, eapecially
that which did not have to be cooked before being useu.29

6.

Report o! the Secretary of' Agriculture.

"

A month after, the Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry had sent clean-up orders tothe Chicago packing houses.
a. committee was appointed to inspect the abattoirs.

They

made a detailed report after ten da.ya inspection, March 12 -
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They reported 31 ante-mortem inspectors and 40

22, 1906.

post-mortem.

These men inspected 20,899 ,195 animals and re•

je-cted 45,2?2 in 1905,

Of that number, ll.581,765 were

sl.aughtered and 58,637 rejected.

The report ex.plained the process of ins,peeting, condemning, and marking meat.
tained by

t~e

It cisaussed the inspection main-

City of Chicago to prevent the slaughter

imals with a.ctinomycosis (lumpy jaw).

o~

an-

For that work, the city,

employed rour men a.t the stockyaras a.nd t-wo tor the meat markets and commission houses.

The committee and mayor met, Varch

19, to discuss the work, that there might be greater cooperation in the meat inspectiGn.
The committee visited

th~

22 abattoirs and reported on

the conditions by floors1 and by rooms.
quite

go~d

They fotmd some in

condition, some fair, and others bad.

teen was one of the better ones.

Number Fif·

In the most 0£ the rooms,

the walls were whitewashed and. the p0sts painted about :rive¥

feet from the fioor.

The coolers were in

~fair

condition.

In the earing rooms, troughs were placed over the pipes to
catch the drip.

The cellars were sanitary.

Two, of the

c1oatrts were very unsanitary but the others we:re sanitary.

The lighting was generaJ.ly good, but the windows in some
rooms were dit:ty.

A bucket of Bichloride solution was pro-

vided £or disinfecting the knives.
In Number One, the light and ventilation were good in the

killing room, but the cooking and canning rooms were dark and
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steamy.
drainage.

The pickle cellars had wet floors and tm:Perfect
fhe storage cellars and closets were filthy.

The

tripe a..nd,pige feet rooms were fi1thy and the meat carelessly
handled.

The trimming room had water dripping from the ceil·

ing, and the women who clid the work stood in boxes of sawduet

four feet from refrigerator pipes, while the temperature of

the room was but 36oF.
llmnber Ninety-six was indescribably filthy with dirt two
inohes dee-p on the floor and 8 more tmsanitary conditions for -

an abattoir could' not be found."
~he

connnittee explained the limitations of the existing

la\'V and made the following recommendations; (l} t:b..at the Fed-

eral inspectors should be empowered to mark as unfit for food
'

the carcasses of animals found. on post mortem inspection, to
be diseased e.nd unfit for food, (2) that

carrie~e

should be

pro.hibited from transporting, from a state, territory or tl'J,e

District of ColUtilbia. any oarcasaes not inspected and marked
in accordance with the provisions of the act of 1891,

(5~

that the Secretary of Jtg;riculture should be given power to
regulate the ee.nitary conditions of the establishment a, ( 4)
th~t

sufficient natural light should be provided for inspec-

tion and the employees of the :SU.reau of' Animal, Industry
ahould have access at all times to the portions of the estab-

lishment where inspection is carried on: (5) that the

num~r

of federal employees should be increased and (60 that microscopic inspection should be paid for by the establishment.
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'The reports of'· the l.ap.cet,. J"ungle. and World's Worli show
conditions a.s they were, in 1904-1905. before any special attempt had been made for improvement.

The Lancet and Jungle

present the conditions fourteen months before the govermnent
committee was sent.

As pr·eviously stated, the clean-up or-

ders were issued by the Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry in February,. 1906. and from the committee's report. it

was evident that the orders were enforced in some abattoirs.
For example; buekets of bichloride solution were :provided ·
for disinfecting the knlves used; the pork was placed on
racks and protcatecl by burlap about fifteen inches above the
floor along the aislesj, and some of thG walls had been

whitewashed.30
A supplemental repor.t Wa$ included, com:paring state.ents

made in these earlier reports,Jvith the conn:nittee 'a investi-

gation.

The committee tried

t~

show the earlier reports were

overdrawn or that some of their statements were false.

7.

Roosevelt's Committee.

Preeident

Rooeevelt•~eeame

interested in the conditions

at Chica.go and. aent a. committee of two, Neill and Re;yrlolds,

to investigate and report.
arouse4 by the Jungle.

It wae said that the President was

UptDn Sinclair said the news of this

investigation soon reached Chicago and as a reau1t the com-'
mittee was watched.

The report of' the committee was sent to Congress June
4.

It stated that the conditions of the yards were slinu,r

and dead animals from the care were lying on the platforms.
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The buildings had wet slimy floors.

The lighting

a.no venti•

1ation were :poorf and often no windows. , The sanitary conven•
iences were in awful oondition. and some of the new buildings

had many

o~

the defeets of the old

~nes.

In the treatment of

meat, there was, an {absence' of cleanliness.

l~eat

scraps were

shoveled from the floors on which the workmen expectorated,
but when attention was called to this the
the meat would be cooked.

rep~9

was made that

The sausage was made by workmen

with dirty :Qands, and often no water near for washing5
The ante-mortem inspection was of little value• but the

post mortem and microsoopie inspections were more carefully
The number of' inspectors was inadequate and the law

done.

did nat p?Ovide for inspection after the meat went to the
cooling room. 31

With the report, President "Roosevelt sent a message, saying the conditions were nTev91ting• and in the interests of
health and dee'enay should be radically changed.n32
ffe, urged legislation for inspection fro!I! "the hoof to

the can• and that the cost of inspection should be provided
for by a fee on each animal slaughtered, else the purpose o~
the law would be defeated by limiting the appropriations. 33
But the bill, as :passed, provided that the cost was to be
pa.id by tho government.

IV.

Legislation for Inspection, 1890-1906.

l.

:B11ls and Appropriation Amendments.

Six bills were introduced, but not considered, from
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1890 - 1906, to amend the Inspection Act, but the detects were
partly met by amendments to the Agriculture Appropriation

Bills - (l) in 1895, by authorizing the Secretary o:r Agricul-

ture to make necessary rules and regulations to prevent the
I

transportation to and £rom a state, territory or

th~

District

of Columbia,, of carcasses or parts ot carcasses which had
been inspected and condemned by the provisions of the law,
'

and a violation of that provision would be punishable

by

a

$1,000 fine or one year imprisonment or both.
I

(2) ,A provision in the appropriation act for 1901 provided further •that the Secretary of' Agriculture may in his
I

discxetion waive the requirement of a certificate with beef
and other products which a.re e,xpor-ted to countries that do

not require such inspection.•

(3) The deficiency act of February 2'1, 1906, contained
the item that $63,000 was appropriated •to meet the demands

for more meat inspection and for microscopic inspection of
:pork."34
''

2.

Agitation in 1906.

a.

Resolution and bil1s.

The agitation tor legislation started in Congress by
three House resolutions, introduced (1) by Williama (Mississippi), touching on the conditions in meat packing,

(~) by

J

Sulzer (New York), requesting information of the President

on the meat investigation, and (3) by Fulkerson (Missouri),
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requesting the Secretal'y of Agl•ioulture to make public the
infonna.t~on

concerning n1eat products.

These

we1~e

:referred to

the Committee on .Agriculture. but no further action was
ported.

re-~

However, the reports of the investigation were pre-

sented to Congress later.

Beveridge (Indiana) introduced a

bill into ~he Senate, May 21, 1906, and Crumpacker {Indiana)

a similar ,bil1, Jlay 31. re1ating to meat inspection, but

neither were reported by the committee.
(b)

Meat Inspection Rider on Agricu1t~e Appropriation

'Bill, 1906.
Beveridge (Indiana) in the Senate, May 25, introduced

an amendment providing £or meat inspection as a rider on the
agriculture appropriation bill, and it was agreed to without
debate.

Wadsw.orth {New 'fork} in the House, presented a sub-

stitute from the Committee on

Agricult~e.

There was no ar-

gument in opposition to the sbbstitute as a whole, but the
clause in controversy was the one relating to the
for inspection.

p~ent

The House substitute provided that the cost

of inspection should be pa.id by the government; the Senate

rider ,had provided that it be, paid by the packers on the auip
mals inspected.

Thoee opposing the House method.. said the

packers shou1d pay it because they wem the ones benefited,
and they had been res1>onsible for the Qonditions.

Those sup-

porting it held that the government shoula pay tor

sanit~

1egislation a.nd inspection,) because the packers would vut the
(1

burden on the etock growers, and the inspectors would be more
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responsible to the government if they were paid by the go-rrernment than by the packers.

(Davia, {!Iinnesota) intended to

introduce an amendmert providing that the 11ackers pay the

cost, but the Parliamentary rules prevented an amendment, so

the appropriation bill was passed by the House with the lla.dsworth substitute, june 19.
On June 20, the amended bill was reported in the Senate
by Proctor

(Vermont) who said the House had "inserted teeth

in the bi119

l

•

!r00ge (M~ssachusetts)_. representing the Ad--

ministration view point, exp1ained that if the cost of inspection was left to annual appropriatlons it would soon be
economized until the lew wou1d be inef£ective.

Lorimer (Il-

linois) said that much of the talk about Chicago was false.
1

I£ they wou1d spend £ifteen or twenty thousand dollars on

ventilation. soap. and towels. the evil

w~uld

be remedied.

It wa.a said that many :nach:tne made telegrams were re-

ceived urging that the government, not the growers. pay the
cos~

of

i~speotion.

It was supposed that they came from

th~

packers.

After the third conference, the House agreed to eJ.1 the
Senate amendments on the appropriation bi1l - exoept the
meat inspection rider.

In the fourth conference, June 29,

the Senate agreerl to the House substitute on meat inopec•

tion. a.nd the President approved the bill, J"une 30, 1906.3 5
Eooseve1t said the great beef dealers f'ought these

meas.urea bitter1y and sought in many ways to deprive

th~
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of their effectiveness, but in vain.

•The whole country was

'

a.roused and Congress acted in obedience to an overwhelming
popular demando*36
2.

Provisions of Act of 1906.

The act of 1906 provided for examination and inspection
of all a.nima1s ('cattle, sheep, swine, and goats) be:fore they
should be allowed to enter into MY slaughtering, packing,

meat canning. rendering, or aimilar establishment in which
they were to be slaughtered for interstate or foreign com1

'

merce; and all animals showing s,;ytnptoms of disease were
•to be set apart and slaughtered separately from all other
cattle, sheep, swine. or goats. and when so slaughtered the
carcasses • • • shall be subjeot to a

care~ul

examination

a.11d inspection•, as provided by the rules and regulations made

by

the Secretary of Ag:ricu1ture.
Poat-mortem examination and inspection shal1 be made of

the carcasses and parts of all a.ni!llals to be prepared for
~oodt

and those •toWld aound, healthful, wholesome, and :fit

:for human .rood shall be marked.

~stamped,

tagged, or labeled,

as 'Inspected and Passed 1 • " and* all. .found unsound, unwhole•
some. and unfit for food

~e

to be marked, stamped, eto., as

'Inspected and Condemned," and

n

shall be destroyed for food

purposes by the establishment in the presen.ce of an ins:;>ect·'

or.• a.nd an inspector may be removed from the establishment
if he fails to destroy condemned meat.

If a eareass or parts

of carcasses are reinspected and found unfit for food, they
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are to be destroyed for food purposes.
Inspectors were to be appointed to inspe-ct the canning,

sa.1ting, packing, rendering and similar establisbment, by
day or night.

He is to use the same me.rks of inspection,

•Inspected and Passed* for all products found to be wholesome

and £it for food, and which contained no dyes, preservatives,
chemicals, or ingredients which render themru11sound or unhealthful~

If, the products are rendered unfit for food by

these. they are to be marked

0

Inspeoted and Condemned• and

be destroyed for food purposes.
This did not ap:ply to meats for
export if prepareJ a.c,
~

cording to specifications of the purchaser, if not conflicting with the laws of that country.

The receptacles containing

meat products were to be labeled as •Inspeeted and Passed• and
to be sold only under true or trade name.
The Secretary of Agricultv..re was to appoint exp1drts or

competent ins-peotor-s and make the ru1es and regulations f-or
inspection of _all places where meat and meat products were to
be prepared roe interstate and foreign cornnerce.
conditione were such as to malte the meat or meat

If sanitary
~ood

products

unfit .for food• they were not to be marked *Inspected and)

Passed•.

Inspection was to be made at night if slaughtering

and preparing continued during the night.
All cattle and meats for export vere to be inspected

and the officia1 certificate was to be presented by the owner before clearance was to b2 given the vessel.
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The products of establishments viol.a.tine the law were not
The penalty for violation o-f any

to be aold or transported.

part of the act was a fine of

~l0,000

or two

~ears

;

imprison-

ment. or both.
The Secretary of .Agriculture was to
tora

a..~d

-

o~

the inspeo-

make all rules and regulations by which the work was

to be carried on, e.nd no
pa:y

~.p;point

person~

firm or corporation, was to

offer money to any governm.ent inspector or employee
'

with the intent to influence these officials in performing
their duty.

The penalty for violation of this act. for either

party, was a fine of

~5,000

to $10,000 and from one to three

years imprisonment.
The sum of

~3,000,JOO

kas appropriated

.

~or

the expenses

of the inspection of cattle, sheep, swine, and goats and the

meat products for foTeign and lnterstate oonn:neree and for all

eX}?enses necessary to oa:rry out the provisions of the act.37
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CHAPTER XIII ..
PUPY.~

Ie

Movement for

FOOD LnGISLATION

Pw.~e

Food Legislation.

The movement foT a general rood law progressed in the
peri~d

from 1890 - 1906. and especi.a.lly after 1898, when the

attention

or

the publio was focused on the necessity of a

Pure Food law because of the a;rm.y meat investigation follow-

The journalists and public

ing the Spanish mne:rioan wa.r.1

men urged

a,

national lav; and national standards because the

state laws differed so much a.s to f-ood prod.us ts and standards that ma..."1.tlfacturers ha.d to employ lawyers to e..dvise them
in the labeling of food producte.2

A general la\V wou1d

raise the st&vidard of purlty of :roods and

increas~

for American foods in foreign

The special legis•

markets.~

the dam.amt

lation of the earlier :period had done muab in tha.t direction,
but as Wiley said. in 1896. •speoia1. legislatian di.rected

against a single article of :food

o~..n

never secure the appro-

bation of the community to the degrea wnieh would be a.c.eord.•

ed by general legislation against food adulteration.

thaae ca.sea should be covered

by

All

a general law. easily en-

forced, and which would con:mand the u.i1divided sup9ort of the

public.•4
The efforts of Congress, from 1890 - 1900,. to make a.

Pure Food Law failed, la-rgely becau.se of the absence of general public demand for it. 5
It was said that there wa.s

less interest than on the subject of feed :tor cattle a.:nd of
fertilizer, for which penal laws had beenmade. 6 Wiley
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said the general. indiff erenee showed a desire •t-o be cheated.

£ooled. bamboozled, cajoled. deceived, pettifogged • • • •7
l!cCUmber (North Dakota) 'aaid •The nation cannot prescribe
1

a dietary course for each individual.
whal; it moral1y should do is this;

But V1hat

it can do and

it should protest a mam

against all fraud and imposition, so th&t acting upon his

awn int.el1ige11oe, supplemented

by

the advice of specialists,

he ma;r procure those artinlea o:f food, beV,erage. a'ld drugs

necessary for his own physical condition. and more important,
he should avoid that which is deleterious.•

T~e

government

required a man. to :pay good money,, therefore it shou.lc1 protect him against spurious foods ~~dmedicines. 8

The ethical

side of the question reoeiTed more attention by 1900, even
from the pul.pt.t,9

Public men were beginning to feel that it

was a reflection on the United States that there was no Pure

Food law.

Sena.tor

Mason

[Il1inois) remarked that tt'I'he United

States was the only com1t_ry that does not protect tho oon-

sumer of'

~ood

produots, and tllat the amount of adul.teration

carried on in this country is simply appalling.*10
l.

Adulte~ation.

It was said that •uoder11 oonditione of life- made substitutions necessary\1 , 11 a.nd the result waa that •ai1 foQdS
¥

were either adulterated or misbrande«.• 12

The leoretery of

the Agricu1ture, in 1905, es:Umated the adulteration of food
/

in the United States at
eommeroe. 13

$1,.175,~oo.ooo

.............

'

year1y. or l5::t of all
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A oompariao.a of conditions in the United Sta.t.e-s and in
England, wlwre the law had been made in 1875, showed that adttl•

A-s an

te:ration in Enrsland was insignif'ica.nt in c-omparison.

example. 13/S of 398 ausve-ated articles in E'.ngla.nd were adul•
terated, and 45% of the food
ered in the state

or

adultera~ion

indiscriminately gath-

CQr.meoticut. 14 '

"The £ollowing statements
and

articl~s

w~rc

made aonoerning the fraud

i.a food articles; (l) That more Vermont

maple stlg"ar was made in Davenport, Iowa., from cheap yellow
aug.ar and

vegetaole extracts than could be produced fro:n all

the maple trees in Vermont; (2) the..t "'Pure Olive 011• wa.s male
fi~om

ootton seea oil o-£ the south; {3} That fifteen

ye~

old

whiskey could be made in .fifteen minutes; (4) th.at 7\>% of the
b\}er was made without malt; (5) that milk and. buttei-. were adulterated with ~reezem (formaldehyde)-15 ; th.at strawberry jelly

was adulterated with coloring, flavoring,, and timothy seed;
(?} that French sardines came from the shoals of Maine, and'

Ruesian sturgeon caviare :rrom\laware; {8) that cof'.fee beaniil
were made of'i'lour and molaases_\Y madhines; (9} that spicee

were not spices; that c_oooa \'las o:hea.per j.n New York tik'm in
16
Venezne1a. because it was 7'Y% a.dulterants.-

The ;tndepeu-

dent said

~

o~

adulteration in the United states

•one

could

tell such a hig lie without making false statements about
1t.•1?

2.

Preserv-a.tives.

a.

History of Preservatives.
T~e

subject of preservatives became a vital

tion after 1900, though their use had been questioned

ques~

by

many,
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including sclent1ata, fron1 the eighties.

The

eh~ica1

pre•

1

eerva"t1ives used rnade it possi..ble to ca..n foods without cook-

ins at high

temperat~<re-s,

which

made it less attractiV<?..18

diah1.tegrate~J..

the food and

It was often yointed out that

the preservat i.ves v1er0 not well mixeo with the f'ood \"fnioh
made them more de.ngerous to tl'le consumer, And careless work...

men could remedy

error$ 'i..n :r,reserving f oo<ls a.nd in

tllei1~

cleaning of utensils by adding pr~s~rvnti7aa.19
I

Chemists hel"Cl ;,hat the

pr-es~rvativea

vsed to preserve

and aolox foods vrer-e tasteless u.alees 'in large Q.U9ntitiee,

and were probably not.
small nmoun.ts.

d~erous

1r .,ieken

in

oecasion~lly

But the of:ficera in the army said thc3r

tasted 311d smelled

boric.and

t~

and tPe odor was so stron& as to

s~J.icylic

be

acid in the beet,

sickeniag at a distance

of several feet.20
The

P.meric~a

nation has been said to be one of dyspe.:p-

tics, and the. preservatives usec could

d!tion, to say

tioned.

w~ll

e"K..Pltr..in that con..

of the adulter9,nta that

~othing

hav~

been men-

These preservatives ''Fhich csJne into common use were

sa.liC'Jlic and boric acid, fo:r.lll31de.hyde (fiiaeezem), sodium
slllphite (freezine), benzoic* and atrJ!IlOnium fluorj d. 21 Of
I

these, the salicylic aoid v1as used in canning fruits 9lld
veget.ables after 1880, 'l:ntli thel\te:ndency was to prohibit

The boric acid was useo largely in preparing meats.

it.

In

ohoppecl mea.te1: 1 to 4 ounces was used to 100 l'lOttnds of' rie:t?.t,

and 5 to 15 grains were considered

C!.l1

adult dose.22 Me~
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Ountber said 90%

o~

the local meat markets a.used such chemical

preservatives-.

Vlhan Germany protested, in 1900. against Am,

I

erican neat wlth borax as unwholesome. the packaTs claimed it

wae to htu:t the trade,_ but the United States later saw the
German ~ontention qas right. 23
P~oligenous acid waa ased

in 1820 to put over meat -co save tlle tBts-k ,.o:r smoking. and in
I

1900 it~ was sold. as JtExtraot u:f' Smoke" or RLiquid Smoke"' at

seventy-five cents

~

quart. when the pyro1igenous acid was but

thirty cents a eallon.

Formaldehyde was used to preserve milk.

-T!te :flU<r.:' ids
J

were used in ooer to the extent of .28 grains of ammonium
fltiorid to the quar-t,, which was Reven times the minimum doe~
The aoa1 tar flavorin!;; extracts were found to be d;..wgerous

in soda water, ice cream., and c-0nfectionary.25

Foreign

cou.ntrief) prohibited the use -of many of the preservatives or
required foods containing them to be labeled,
~egulations t~t

Gett'lany ma.de

the vessels uaad in preparing foods were not

to contain over a certain percent of leR.4.

Yet some of the

chenists held that boric and sa1icy1ic acid were da.nzeroua,
and others that they w.ere not.

Two F:ne;lish doctors, Ylraca.l-

ister and 13radenham, in 1903,, made

al'.l

investigation of sal-

icylic a.aid, a.s a food preservative, flJ1d rel)orted no bodily

injury, or grounds for objections to its use.

took five grains a

day

One of them

of pure sa1icylie aeid for a month

and gave a smaller dose to children without injury.

XgJ.be

took from 15 - '23 graina a day for nine months without ap./
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paJ:"ent injury.26

Government lt.xperiment.

(b)

Congress, in 1902.

a~pr0Driatet

a fund to carry on

the work of foorl investiga.tio.n in the :Bureau of Chemistry,,
which was

in the study o:r food preservatives.

~sed

Chie.f c£ the

Bto:eau~

llril Wiley,

carried on the work with tl1e aid of ex...

perts and a cook sec:tted fro!I! the clvil service cv£mIJ$sion
i

~

d

.,/

and a kitchen and dining room
Cllctnistry.

w~~~provided

in the 19.xreau of

Twel11e young m.en 7 popularly ce.11ed the ttPoison

Squadn volunteereG. to eat the prescribed fo.od

rules

nece~sary

six months.

~..nd

follow the

to work out the experiment for a period of

They were to use no stiri..iulants, 1)1Jt. could smoke,

and were not to discuss symptoms or think or the test if
possib1e. 27 The Ben wore divided in eroups and were civen
pure food for a certain period.

t~ien

boric acid ln some art-

icle of rood £or a time, and so

011.

t:rn.en they reallzed which.

axtlcle or food contained the boric acid, it
ful to them so capsules
~'Tom

ha~

n~ean1e dist~ste•

to be used instead.

the data co11ected, the conclusions were rGached

that borax or boric acid in certain quantities

restrieteQ to cases abso1utely necesse..ry
methods of Hreservation

wer~

a..~d

ao& applicable.

sho~lld

be

ru1ere other
Y~~en

taken in

small quantities. 7~-%arains (i gr-arr.J!!Fd) a da.y. no imraec!late-...
ly notable ef.f-ects were shown, but i:t ldre;er amounts there

was a feeling of fulness. nausea. heddache, and oharp pains,

in the stomach.

:Fout" or- five e:r2.lnIDes a de..y resu.l.tec1 in a
1

1oas of appetite and in ability to work, and one-half gramme
was too much for a man regularly.28
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(o)

Agitation for tegi&lation.
Wiley ureed legislation to establish t1iiiform s·tan-

dards and. to require the- lew to be so executed that preservatives would be prohibited or the fo'Qds so treated should be

sold UPder label with the true narne\11
The

~a,tional

Pure :6 ood 0-0ng?.'ess 11 orge.nize,d in 1898 in
1

j

Washingt-0n, Distfiot of' O'olumbia, 1aid muct1 stress on the subj

eot of preservatives.

and endorsed the

It

pr~pa.re~

food bill which had been introduced,

~osius

but which had »ece!ved no attention

enue bili.29

nesota, of

!n 1903,

a tu1iform pure food bill

~~

becau~e

of the war Tev-

ille-et5'""ng was he1d in St. Paul,. Uin-

~epresentatives

of the Bureau of Chemistry. In-

spection Division of the :Bureau 0£ J\..nill!al tnduat-ry, State Cf'•
ficials, and nAanufactu.rers.

tivee, the

~ufacturers

In the disousaion on preserva-

showed they were trying to solve

the :problem~ 30

The foliowing year, 1904, tl'le International Pure Food
C-o~o-ress

met ,et,

St.-,,J'~uia., Represent~.tives

0£ foreign gov-

ernments, it~te Dai~y and Food Deve.:rt,mente. Uniterl States
De1Jartment of Agriculture. Boards of stealth,

a.no.

Food

uf'acturers wer-e present a..'ld every f"oo.cl was dieau.ssac1 •

!!1all-

1rhey

held that there were good methods o.r :preservation, as cold
soorage , steril:i..zat ion, w.ood smoke, saJ.. t, sugar, and vine-

and that any anticeptio used to preserve food should
be stated on the labei. 31

ga~,
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PURD lfOOJ) LEGISJJ..4.TIOU, J~S90 -

I.

1906.

Bi1ls and Petitions.
Fifty-six bills

~ere

introduced from 1890 - 1906, but

not o-0nsidered, to pre"irex.1.t the adulteration ai-id misbranding

of rood s.nd to regulate the in·terstatc

men who introduced more

th~,,n

one bill

t1:~fi.'ic

~ere

therein.

The

Brosius {Penasyl-

vanla) 8" l?aulkneT (West Virginia) 4"' ~epbu.rn. {Iowa) 3, UoGvnber {North Dakote.. ) 3, ITuson (Illinois) 3, R'a:tisbrour;h

{l::o:rth Dakota) 2 ~ $berm.a.a {Ohio) 2. De2ev1 (:ie\7 Vo:r;k) 2.
Lorimer !llllnois} 2 a.ud ~arner (Illinois) 2.
'

Du.ring that period 418 petitions were pre&ented asking

for this lesislal;ion.
public vias not

The statement of Len made fr.hat the

d~1US!1ding

a 1t=t.t7 is _grov-en by the petitions.

(

Only 79 were preseuted oofo1--e 1900.

iza.tio:ris w1tich were more effective

There were two ore;P..nth:?~il

:petitions - tr..e Nat-

ional Associal,ion of State Da5..l'Y and Food. Departments and
'the l'-4atlonal Pu.re Food and ,Drug Conr;ress. or3anJ.zed in 1898.
They met quite regularly and exerted mu.ch 1:;1flue.ace in the

rn.e

pure food mo7enmnt.

.National

ed laws for state 3.Ud n1tional

Pin~e

Pood Congress draft-

legisl~tion

and did all it

cou1d to secure their ].)asscge.
2.

Adulte:ration and

!~isbranding

Eill, 1891.

Passed by

Senate.

Paddock (Ilebraska) introduced a bill into the Senate,

December 1891• for

preventin~ a.dultera~ion

and misbran.ding
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of -foods end drv.gs. which we. s reported with amendments, considered and passed by the Senate March 8, l892, but not considered in the

~ouse.

In opening the discussion on the bil1.~P2ddock ex.plain•
ed the aims to be (1) to de-a1 v:ith articles which

jects

or

were sub-

interstate commerce. (2) to mp:ke it impossible fer

the public to 'be deceived by- misbreJ:1ded foods. {3) to pi-e-

vent the sale of poisonoue,. impure., a. ."16'
. harmful articles.
Re felt the way wqs clear for this kind of legislation, be-

cause 0£ the meat e..cte of the year before, and many were urg..
ing it by petitions.
were, the

~roeuring

The important points in the discussion
of samples.

a~pointing

of unlimited num-

ber of chemists for the Food Division under the Bureau, and

exercising authority by the federal gvvarrnnent for this
legislation-.

Coke (Texas), Bates {Tenneseee) and Vest (Missouri) op.
:posed the bill on tbe •states !ti&l'lte• aTgument.

Chie:f 1us-

tice

st~te

~arshall

was quoted - •congress may control

laws

so far as it may be necessery to contr-ol them 'for regulations of cominercc,• so the doctrine could be accepted that
Congress could make provisions for reculation
among st$.tes in adulterated foods.

largely 'by Paddock and Platt.

or

commerce

The bill was supported

In urging the passa..$e of the

bil1 for the health of the public and

hone~t

business, the

fa.et was emphasized that "The United States was the only

eiv11ized eottntry which did not have a law covering the
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whole field 0£ f(}Od ad~teration.• 32

z.

Ha:nsbrougt1 :Bill, 1902.
Hai1sbJ:•v:tg..1l (!~crth 'Dak-0ta) i.atl""Oduce6. a bill in the Sen...

~ate.

J°o....""luary 29, 1902, to prevent the aJu1teration, misbrand-

or

ing,. and imit.atj on

ro~ds,

be"'l!erages, coneiments. and dr1..lga

ill the District of Columbia end
traffic therein.

arid reeulate 1ihe

Territo~ies

The bill was reported and discussed by lle-

Cura.ber b.xt passed over J:or other bills withou.t general

dobat~.

ltcCumber (lto~~'th Dakota) explaj ned t.he bill, a.ad said the

necesaity tor such legislation was
o'tate

l&~s.

beo~ttae

of the

fail~e

of

due to the dual form of gover1wient and the inter•

state comme£ce clause of the constitution.

He cited n. numbar

of oason as, Sohollenbe:rger I,.. Pennsyl Va..l'lia..

sachuse·4its. l3owm.aYJ.

siona £ilrly

w~ll

y.

PlUinl~y

y.

Vias•

Uort.l1.v1estern, e-nd others, whose "deoi-

defined the limits of federal a.:od state au

0

tho-rity over articles of intersi#ate comm.e:rqe a:ad the li11e of
dema~cation

between federal

and the state police

9owe~.~

in~er:sta.te

aomw.erce authority

So tae right to regulate inter-

state commerce is exclusively fec:cral and tlle £allu.r-0 of'

Congress to exercise exclusive por.er in a oaao means the sub,

ject should be tree

fr~n

restrictions hy

3

state.

~he

p9lice

paw·cr of tr.e e tate extends to the !,}ro11 i bi ti.on of' the sale ol:

imported

ai~t1c~es1

even in original Dackages, ir their sale

may o.heat er defraud.

J3t1t :tt is j!or Oon.gree$, not a sta;t,e,,

to determine whether an article is a

merae111

p~oper

subject of oom-
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The subject of

aclult~re.rti-0n and

f'rand had become a moral

queation; men had to give honest dollars but reaeived bogus

For

S1J.ch con(U.tions demorui.zed trade.

goGds f'n retu:rn.

forty yea.rs. leg1sla.t1.on hnct been for the manufacturer and

now t'.h::tt the ft:U."mers asked

~

fair deal Congress should re-

spond.

The manufactu:cers wcrs asking for national legislation
~

on -pure foocl because of the divergent 1aws of the etate, and
as

evid~nce,,

uer,umber flUOted from mo:re than thirty

~qnufaa

turing companies.
No conc1usion

w~s

reacJied on the bill because other

legislation wais taken up on six eut of the eight ds.ys

on

which it was to be c~nsid-ered. 33

4.

Hepburn Bill - 1902.
Hepburn (Iowa) presented a Pure Food Ei11 in the House

December 10, 1902, which was reported. considered and passed
by the House# December 19 • 1902, but the Senate refused to

take it up.
Rouse,,

Tompkins (Ohio) explained -the t;ill in the

Decembe~

1..8, and said the pure Food Congress, which

rep1."ese?tted all o1asses, hail urged the

other sooioties over the country.

legislB~tion,

as had

He added tliat the bill

provided that the Secretary of Agriculture appoint a speoial
,J

b:zreau

o~

chemists for food inspection 0£ such products

as
!

.are subjects of interstate commerce, and prescribe standards
of excel1enae in :food and purity of drugs.

I

The terms, *Food"

and •arug• were defined. and a.ll such articles when adulter•
ated were to be so labeled.

The purJ;Jose of the bill was to
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'

aid the laws of the states in insuring pure food to the peo-

ple, and there was
the

no

intention to usu.rp the police powers of

stat~e.

The

{a)

~guments

T~-at

in opposition to the bill were:

there was no necessity for the bill, the

st3teB oould ea:rry out its provisions if they would.34
That it compelled a man to commit a. o:r:ime t~t the
§overnment might c-onviat hi!Yl in the ref:usa1 to sell. samples. 35
(b)

{c)

tfha.t it was tmoonstitutional - in c-0mpelline

9.

man

to aell samples. 36

{d)

That it provided for

in~Feo~ors

who would merely

serve party puxpose~.37
(e}

That it would hit industries which sold food con-

teining inj1-n-ious ingredient9 tho "they were l,o_.beled,

was better for people not to know

The arauments in

wha~ th~y

~.nd

it

were eatlng.38

~upport ~ere:

(a)

That the btll wottld bene:fi_t the consurn.er and prot ect t he manufacturer. 39
(b)

'llhat it. was neee~sa:ry. bee:.?/'.Ise sta:te laws were in-

effeetive as proved by the oleomarearine laws before the federal. la\D' wan !na.de. 40
( c)

That it was deme,nded, becar~se _a.meriean :products

were opposed in German markets ct.'"~e to the boric aeid nseu.&41
(d}

That it wat;.i \vithin the :vor:er of Ot'.>ngress to prohib-

it objectionable oomMeroo,
{frem laws

cill.d

i~

cases cited.)42

international or interstate
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( e)

~11.at

it would be .ravored., after it was made. and

retail dealers were sending requests to push the Ptepburn biif.
Reyburn. in closing the debate, said no subject had attracted the attentioi-1 of Congress moi--e in the pa.at five years

or been so unanimously petitionea a.s this measure. largely
becaur3e of the diversi£led 1egislation of

the thirty-six states which

h~d

it

states.

o:r

foot-1. laws, no two were ::tlike.

He said the bill was pregared by a
·the Pu.re Food Congress._ and

th~

V13S

~011l?littee

appointed by

not as drastic as he wou.ld

h2ve made it.

The bi11 was amended by excludinz nnistrict 0£ Columbia"' because it h!td. a law on pure :footi.

Mann (Illinois) made

a motion to recommit the bil1 to the Committee to report e
bill introduced by himself at the request of the Retail Gro-.

cer 1 s Assoeiation 1 but the motion was lost,. o.nd the Hepburn

bill was passed by the Hottse, Deee."llber 19, 1902, 'i2 - 21.
The Honse Bi11 was reported in tl'le Senate on Fe'tr.eua-ry
5. 1903, by !'oOumbel:r. who explai11ed the amendmertts :eiade by

the committee - to strike out the sections

~iving ~he

Sec-

ret9.Xy of Agriculture the authority o:r estab11shine food
standards and providing for a bureau of chemistry to aid
in that work.

So the-re was left only the

terations and misbranding.

s~ctions

tJt-ey

on adul-

The committee :fe1t,,were not in

the stage of: soienee that it would be safe for the Depro?t-,

ment of Agriculture to determine what a.re food standards and
to compel every manufacturer to measure up to the standard
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so fiz.ed.
Tht: Senate ref tJ.aed to take up the 'blll for r.liecussion,

though JJcCv.mber tried to bring it before that
different, days.

He said

cc..l.en.aar ,since April 2.
billet.

~

:pure food bil.1

1903

bo~y

on three

rod been on

and 1:-".l.d been put of'!." for other

He felt they ehoulr! givr.;. onE1 ho-ru- to it at lea.et -

and decide by a vote whether 'it!iey a!)proved or not.
I

I

Senate, by a vote of 28 - 32 .. 28 not voting,

5.

the

But th.e

x~e:rused

ta de-

:Branding or Labeling Act, 1902.

A.

Legisls..tive Ristory of the Ac"t.

Sherman (Ne\7: York) LYJ.troduced a bilJ.. Sa.nua1"'y, 1902, in

the rrouse, to prevent false branding or inarking of food and
dairy products in the states and
ported.

considere~

territories~

and passed by both
\

housss~

which was

re~

and approved.

J"uly i. 1902.
The hill was broUF)!t before the House by Sherman. of

the Conmittee on !ntarstate

a..~d

Foreign Commerce, on Ba.rob

14, and immedia.·te action was asked.

The reason for the bill

was the misbranding of :::rticl.3s, especiall-y poor
~wo.

ch1~cse,

as

6 New York" or "vrisoonsin" or some other good brand,

and couuteri'eit syrups were

b~anded

with false names.

Richardson {Tennesa-ee) queationea the

dis~osing

of the bill

in an hour, but was told th-ere was no expenditure in the
bill. so the bill was passed by the House without debate,
Jlarch 14.
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llcOumber (No1"th Dakota} presented the !rou.se bill in the
Senate atnd asked t\X1anirnous consent fo:r;

it.

.An amendment was

e..dded by ·Lhe Cotnnl..ittee on Agriculture omitting 11tindian Tr'ibes•

a.ad

inse~ting ~no

person or corDoration shall introduce into

a state or territory of tha United States. or the Uiatrict of

Columbia. from another state

c

•

•

any dairy or

whic..11 s!.lall 'be f'e. .1sely labeled or branded • • •

~ood

~

vroduot

a..11d one by

Lodge (Maasaohusetta} adding *,knowiflgly" ao as to read, "i.f
ar-.aY k.uaNingly violate the act • • • •.

The bill was passed

b-$ the Senate without further deb'.3.te on l!ay 16.

concur:r·ed in the

Sen~1.te amennm~nts

The House

n:fter th13 conference re-

port. cuid tne President ap~roved the bill JvJ..y 1 1 1902.44
{b)

Provisions of th<: act.

The aet 9rov1ded,
•That no person or persons. or co1;Ppany -0r corporation,
shall introrlu<J-e into any state or te:rri t ory of the United

States or the District of Columbia, from

~.;ny

other state or

territory' •••• or sell tn the District of Columbia, or 1n
any territory an.y dairy or food produet which sha..11 be
ly labeled

01?

false~

branded as ta the state of territory in which

they are made, produced. or gr-awn, or cause or procure the
same to be done by others.

That if any DGrson or

per~ons

violate the pro7isions

of this act in person or through another. he shall be guilty

o~

a misdemeanor

a;.id

shall be punished by a fine of not
r

less than five hundred nor more than two thousand dollars;
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and tha.t the jurisdiction for the pros&cution of said

demeanor

a.~all

be within the district of the United Stetee

Cour· t in whicb. it is oorumitted. •

6.

ms--

45

Hepburn Bill l?asse.d by !!ouoe. 1904.

Hepburn (!owa) introduced a bill in the F..ouse, Decembei

a.

19031/"to prevent adulteration. misbran.ding,, and im.itsi..tion

nf

~-0ods •. b$ver~ges.

condiments and drugs in the District 0£

Colmnbj a and terri to:ri-es
fie in t,he same• , which
C(l 3..nd

w~..s

re11orted \lflith amendme:uts. debat-

1}assed by the House 3'a.r.ro..ar-3 20, 1904.

l~a...nn'

(I11inois) in

sa.111.e bill as one passed

explainin~
b~f ore

tho bill said it wa£ the

by the House.

The flrgtunents in opposition to the bill were:
(a)

That it was not necessary - ?,,s food regttlation

should be left to the states, r:Jld nthose best gov01:1'md were
least gove:rned "'. 46
(b)
I

That it us1..tri>ed the state poliee power. a.~c1 eon~

gress had already rriade enougb. laws on ~ood. 4 ?
1

(c)

That it save too much :pov1er tn the secretary of

Agriculture and a:nalysists, in fixing of stand~..rds. 48

(d)
best

or

Th-.~t

it was to he1p the •manufacturers to get the

each other", and much of the taLlc of neec1 for food

leglslatiori i.vas l'buncombe". 49

(e)

That it was unconstitutionel. il1 forcing a ~an to
testify against hims~lr in the selling of sampless 50
The arguments in SU]?port

~ere:
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(a}

state la.v.ra t,o'
wo~.ld not

it was necessary because of the fei1ure of'

Tha:li

l .. egulat

e the subj ec1, of foo1, and that it

interferevrr1ith state laws.51

(1:;}

T~,t i.t

(c)

Tbat lt g~ive no mor~ pow<?r to the Secretar.}' of

wouJd tend i,o put the goods solcl thruout
t!1e cotmtr:1 untler lJ.n.lfo:rra law. 52

Agriculture -than to J"udges of

DOw0r h~d to
{d}

1.Je

th<~

Courts, and extr4.ordinary

vcste<l jn some h@Jids. 0 3

That it was aonstjtutional to :require the Sd!1e of

it wae the sn.m.e yrinciEle es a man
• prope~ t y t o ~,
54
h_is
&~e asses5or.
sam.p1es;

The blll
ricul t 11..re

~as

~~ving

to report

passed by the house by a vote of 201-62.

atr~hori ty

to £j.x stand::t:F.ds for the guida..11cc of of-

ficials :b1 the .10.mirdstration of ti1e food law, and for in-

formation

the oovsts, and to dete:nniae the wholesomeness

-of preservatives and other substances which are or :CTay be -

added to foods., and to aid in reachinz just decisions he is
autl1o:r!zed t-o ca,ll on the committee of :food standards of the

Association of Officia..1 Agricultural Chemists artd a:n.y expert a deemed necessary. n· Hepburn expleined that the bill

was

~eft

wit.h the provieion permitting meat for export to

be treatea with

~oracle

acid, subject to tne laws of the

country to which meat would be exported$ as F.ngland
ferred it so treated, but Germany prohibited it.
7.

Pure Food Act of 1906.

2.

Legislative History of the Act of 1906.

~re-
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Kbpburn (Idaho) introduced a bill int°' the Senate. De·
cemb~r

a.

1905 *to prevent the

poTta:tion of

adulter~ted,

sale, or trana-

ma.~ufac-ture.

or misbranded, or poisonous, or

delete1"ious foods, d-rugs, mec ieines, and liquo'r's, and to,

regulate the traffic thcrein,n tvh:ich was rt'porte!i with amend-.
menta, considered,- :passed, a.11d a.pp.roved

The bill

considereu in the Senate

wa~

to February 21.

J~une

Heyourn

e:z:pl~..ine(:

same as the food bllls on the

the

cal.end~tr

3(), 190-6,

~rom

bi~ll,,

January 10

whlch was the

befo::re,. with three
)

cJ auses t:idded - f 1) m2Jting tha officers o:f a corporation

:pcrscnal ly Tes:po~1sible fc:r violatio~1s of' the act, {2) requ tri11g the th!"ee de;">.r;,rtments, Tre3.Sltry. Agricm.lture, and

Commerce

ai1d

!,a.bot>, to make rules concerning the samples,

and (3 l making the d:tstinction between liquors- and foods •.

Re sald Congress should act for tne yeop1e -- when they
• • •
"The

pr~ople

• • •

2?"e the gover:mnent • • • but somet.i111es Congreas

conceiv~s

the idea that

Con~~~ssnen

govern the people.•

and this le3isl8.tion aff'eets the people more than the land

question, the river ano harbor, or than foreign relations
bllla.

Yoney {Mississippi} offered a

su~stitute

bill which, he

said, the National Live stock men e..nd Canning Associations
~pproved,

l:>111e.

and the discussion took into coPsiderstion both

trcClllilber (North Dakota) said the substitute nae frCIJl

the :manufacturers

who~m

goods were under the ban of the -,:food
/

~
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1a.ws in the different states and they were seeking to prevent
a general pure food law.

The arguments in opptu;ition to the Heyburn bill were:
(A)

That it deprived the states of their rights, and

they could beet take ca.Te of' their morals and health.55
{D)

That it seemed unoonstitut.ional in tiemanding manu-

facturers to sell samples as evidence against himself .56
(C)

T'hat it discriminated in favor of one making straight

.

whiskey and against the one making blended.5?

(d)

~hat it was not definite on adulterations of foods~8

(e)

That it gave too much power to the Secretary of Ag-

riculture and Bureau of Chemistry, and the Secretary already

had too much to do.59
(f)
drugse 60
(g)

That it did not contain standards for food and
That it should not require the formula. on

liquo~

pacl<:ages, as the word •b1ended1' was suf"fieient. 61

(h)

That it would permit the Secretary of Agriculture

to paralyze the t-rade in foods and drinks whieh he branded
a.s "fraud• or •atiUlterated.•62
( i)

That it would close up state manUfa.oturies which

mak~ articles that some other states will buy-. 6~

.Arguments in support were:
(a)

That it would aid in the enforcement of state pure

food 1aws, whieh had been ineffective -alone.64
(b)

That it would not interfere with any legitimate

business.65
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( c)
I

That it wae consitutional - in demanding samples

ot

a party enterin8 interstate commerce, which was undiG.r the control of Oongress.66
(d)

That it was within the power of Consress, through

the interstate eommerce clause, to protect the people (both

pocketbooks and lives).67
(e)

That it is necessary 1egislation because the moral

character of the people is affected by the ~rime and deceit~8
~he

discussion in the Senate was

11

ch~efly

on the liquor/

sections and the power of Secretary of Agriculture and Bureau
of Chemistry.

The important amendments added were:
(~)

That products !'or shipment., when preserved by ex-

ternal application, applied in a manner that the pz-eserva-tive

is

neoe~sari1y

removed, shal1 not be inc1uded in this a.ct.

(by Lodge).

(2)

1Tsing the word "mixed• instead of •vatted" on la.bels

for liquor packages (by Foraker).

(3} 1.ro show amount, i:f any, of aloohol or of' opium' in

drugs,

(Lodge)

(4)

The word •goods• was struck out and •foods, drugs,

o:r liquors• so as to read •nothing in the a.ct to be constru..

ed aa requiring or compe1ling propriet.ors or manufa.cturers
of proprietary foods, drugs. or liquors • • • to disclose

their formula.•
'

(5)

{For~er)

That the Secretary of .Agriculture sha.11 ca.use notice
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to be given to the parties from whom sam.ples were obtained,
and after f'inal judgement of' the Court public notice shall be

given.•

{Committee)

Money (ltissiseippi'.) of:fered the substitute which was re•
Jected. and the Heyburn bill was passed by the Senate, Febru•
ary 21. 63 - 4. 22 not voting.

The Senate bill was reported in the House .Tune 21,. by
l.ta.nn (Il1inois).

The committee' bad struck out al1 after the

enacting cl.a.use and added a. substitute, which I!lann exp1ained
a.s differing from the Senate bill (l) by inaludiug Patent

Medicines, (2) requiring accurate weight and size on pack1

ages, (3) making it the duty of the Secretary of the .Agricul-

ture to fix standards.
The arguments in opposition to the bill were:
(a.)

That it minimized the police power o.f the states

and magnified the power of the general gover.nment.69
( b)

Tha.t 1t treated foreign states with more deoeney

tha.tl American states, 1n complying with their 1aws.70

(o) "!ha.t it was not needed, ae complaints are not from
, the states but from business men who want \Ul.iformity. 11
{d) That it destroyed states rights. ?2
(e)

That it should r..ot include weights and measures be•

cause they ha.d nothing to do with pure food.73
{f)

That it was a bad precedent .. people would ask Con-

gress for everything and next it would be unifO'rm divorce
:Lawa. 74
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(g)

That it was unconstitutional - because the state•

were supreme in law making.?5

6

(h)

1'ha.t it tended to central.ization and bureaucracy7

(i)

That it did not regu.la.te the manufaetme- of whisky

properly. 117
Arguments in support we.re :
(a)

That it was necessary to protect the common peo-

ple from frawi'18 in adulteration and condemned meat79, and
to raise the moral standard. 80

(b) ~~..at it did ~ot interfere with states rights. 81

(c) That it did not supplant state legislation and

would §ncourage honesty.82
(d)

That it would protect the states against the im--

position of' canners of other states.SS
That it would not interfere witll any legitimate
industry. 84
, (e)

(f)

~hat

it was constitutional because a number of

'Ca.sea' had decided that -Congrees .had power to i-egulg.te every

instrument of commerce

as well as the artiolea

o~ried,

aild

a state coul.d n.ot regu.late interst,ate commerne. 85

, (g}

That it regulated Patent Medic.ines. 8 6

The aeotions .on Pa.tent madicines, the weight and meas)li(tr

ure on labels. and labeling 0£ liquors were., discussed moat

tho-roughly.

The important amendments added to the bill we-re:-. (1)
The Secretary- 0£ Agrieulture was to d-etermine and make known
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the etand~ds of various articles f~om time t-o time.
(2)

(lta.nn)

Foods comp1ying with the stand.ard f'ixed by the Secretary

of Agr·iculture to have on the label

~u.

s.

Standardtt but if ·

not as described this wottld be considered misbranding. (3}

Secretary of Trasury to deliver samples of imported goods to
1

t..he Secretary of Agriculture and owner or consignee to appear
before him to give testimony • • • •

(Mann.).

"Ir

{4)

package form, the approximate quantity when put up be

plain1y and OQ,rreotl.y stated on weight or measure

be considered misbranded.•
tranapo~ted

(Mann). (5)

~

in

J;lOt

it ·would

•All foods and drU@t.'

into any state or territory or remaining therein

for use,, aompasition. or,,sa.le or storage, shall upon arrival
in snch state. or terrltory - be subject to the laws of that

state enacted for its po1ice powers • • • •.
!he vote was taken on the
a~eed

tc,,s

subs~i tute

(Adamson).

as amended and

The bill was passed 1Jy' the House .June 23, 1906,

241 - l?.-9 •Present,, 112 not votine.

'!'he Senate

non-oonc~red

with the House amendments and

the Rouse asked :for a. conference.

enee to which both hom;es agreecl
J'une 29. in the House.

House bil1.

-

The re]?'ort of the
\Vas

eo,n~r-

given by Bann (lllino-is)

l?e said the bill in the main was the

The artie1e on requiring a man to sell

samp1~e'"

of food was eliminated, also question of states rights and
control o:r the Federal Government over original paokag-es.

'l'he l!qu.or clause was changed so the 11ackage muat bear the.
labe1 •com:poUlld•, •Imitation• or *'Blended* ... and all me-di•
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cines must bear the label o:r quantity of alcohol, opium, mor-

phine or other habit forming drugs named in the bill.
The President approved the bill Jtme 30, 1906.

Bann said the credit for enacting the Pure Food law wa.s
due to Jlepburn, Chair:man of the Committee on Interstate Commerce.

For eight yea.rs, he had advocated feod legislation,

and then for the third time the House had passed the bill
under his leadership. 87
Wiley said of the Act of 1906, the •F-ood and Drug Act

introduce& f'or the :first time into thie aountry a national
control over interstate and foreign commerce in food and

drugs.

Importation o:r foreign drugs is controlled at the

port of entry under existing law which was :first enacted in
1848.* 88

2.

Provisions of the Act of 1906.
T

The Pure Food Act of 1906 made it un:Lawful to manllfae•

ture, within a. 'Territory or the District of Col:ambta., any

article of food or drug whiQh we..e adulterated or misbranded,
'or to oa:rry on interstate commerce im. such articles.

An

article was not deemed misbranded or adulterated when intended for foreign wxport if prepared or packed according to

the directions of the roreign pur-0haser when no substance
was used in conflict with the laws 0£ the foreign country
to which the artic1e was to be exported.

The Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Agri•

culture, and the Secretary of Commezee and Labor were to
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l!ake the ru1es and regulations for aaz--rying out the provisiais
of the act, which included collecting and examining specimens·

of foods and drugs sold in the District of Columbia or terri-

tories, or offered f'or sale in unbroken packages tn any state.

or were received from a foreign eountryp or intended for ex-port.

~he

examination was to be made in the Dareau of Chem-

istry or under ita direation.

If an artiol.e was

~ound

to be

adul.terated or misbranded, a. notice was to be given by the
Secretary of Agriculture to the pa_r.ty from whom the specimens

were obtained.,

!£ it appeared from the hearing that the a.ct

had been violated, the Secretary of Agriou1ture was to sned

a certificate of the violations and a copy o:r the results of
the analysis to the proper United States attorney.

It was

the duty of the attorney to begin legal proceedings when the

Secretary of Agriculture, or health, or food. or drug officer, or agent of MY state. territory or Distriat of Colum•
bia~

presented satisfactory eiridenae o:t auc...li violation.

"The term tdrug• included a.ll medicines a:nd prepara-

tions recogn1zed in the United, Stat.es Phar.m.a.copoeia or Na.tionai Fo:mm.1ary £or internal or external use and any sub-

stance or mixture of substances intended to be used for the
cure• mitigat.ion, or prevention of diseases oi° either man or
animals.

The term 1 food• • • • shal.l include all articles

used £or food, drink. confeotionery, or condiment by man or
other animal a• whether simple• mixed, or compound.•

A drug was deemed adu1terated (l) if it differed from
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the standard of strength, quality. or purity laid down in
I

the Uilited States Pharmacopoeia or National Formular«J - un1.ess it stated the strength, qua1ity, or purity plainly on
the bott1e, box or

container~;

(2) i'f its strength or purity

was bel.ow the standard or quality under which it was soldo

Oonfeetionery was deemed adulterated 0 ! f it contat,ned
terra. alba, barytes, tale, chrome yellow, or other minera1
aubstanoe or poisonous color or flav-or, or other ingredient
dele"&erious or detrime11tal to health, or any vinous, malt.

or spirituous liquor or c-ompound or narcotic drug. 8
Food was deemed adulterated (l)

if it contained injur-

ions mixtures affecting the quality or strength, (2) i£ it

was made

up

wholly or 1n part by a substitute, (3) i£ a con-

stituent had been abstraeted, ( 4) if colored, powdered, etc.
to c-onceal damage or inf'eriority, (5) if it contained any
I

deleterious ingredient except preservatives, which were alJ

j

lowed for preparation for shipment if the direetions for their
I

removal we~e printed on~the covering of the package;

or

(6)

if it contained filthy, decomposed o-r putrid a!limal or vege-

table substances. or produets of' a diseased animal or ot one

that had died otherwise than

by slaughter.

Misbranding 0£ drugs consisted of selling under a false
na.~e,

or

~ith

false contents, or without stating on the label

the quairtit.y or proportion r1 the Dar<.lotics which were 1isteil

in the act.

Foods were deemed aiabranded if' (l) an imitatim

of another article. (2) if sold under a false label, or it
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the narcotics used were not stated on the label, (3) l:f in-

correct weieht and measure was not plainly stated. or (4) it
it bore any false or misleading statement of the substances

tiherein.
ing

The act further provided that articles not contain•

added poisonous or deleterious ingredients are not deemed

adulterated or misbranded i:f the compotmds are so1d under

distinctive names. e..nd the terms
8

11 Compoundn,

:Bl.end1• a.re stated plainly on the label.

nimita.tion• or

Proprietors or man-

uraoturera 0£ proprietary foods are not required to.disclose
their formulas, if their proprietary foods contain no unwholesome added ingrediant. exoept in so far ae th-e act re•'
quired freedom frm adulterat-1on or misbranding.

tro dea1er was to be

anty from the

p~oseouted

ma.n~faeturer.

it he presented a guar-

jobber, wholesaler, or other

party resi.ding in the United States, fTom whom he purehaeed

the

ar~iele,

to the effeat that it was not adul't}era.te-d or

misbra...111ded.

Foods, drugs, and liquors that were adulterated or misbranded, a.nd which were articles of interatat-e commerce,

were "liable to be proceeded a.gi.nst in any District Covilt of
the United Sta.tee within the distriot where the same is !"ouni

and seized for confiscation by a process ot libel for condem-nation.•

If' the goods were condemned., they were to be des-

troyed or a01d. or the court might order their return to the

own.er.

SaD.ples of imported foods and drugs were delivered

to the Secretary o.f Agriculture by the Secretary of the Treas•
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ury. and if found adulterated they were to be denied ad.mission.
The term nt.rerritory• included the insular possessicns

of the United States. and •person• included pereons, corporations~

or

companies, societies and associationst so tl1e omission

f~ilure

of an o£fiver or agent of a corporation, associa-

tion. etc... was to be deemed the omission or faiiure oi" the

oorporation. associetion, etc.
1rhe pena1ty for the vio1ation

Clause

WQS

a

!~ne

or

the Interstate Go."!mlerce

of $200 for the first offense, and e13-00 or

one year imprisomrient, or bot;h. for subsequent offense.
act went into efi"e-ct :ranuary i. 190?. 8 9

The
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CONCLUS!ON
The purpose of food and drug legislation was two-£ol4.
(l) to proteat the henltl1 ,of tne consume-r, wllieh is aooial. in

character, and (2) to :prevent fraud,. whicb. is economic.
eoonomio aspect

or

The

the subjee)t was u-9permost itl the beginning

and the sooia,1 aspect was of minor importance.

The economic

argument was based very largely on protectio.a of foreign com•

merce and bargaining in foreiga markets in the case of cattle,
meat, ar.id cheese legislation.
it was the protection
tural
in

inte~ssi;s.

im~ortance.

As

or

In the case of olemn.argurine,

the northern and western asricul-

time passed, the social argument gained

Various organizations emphasized this

pha.~e.

especla.lly the Medical and Phar!naeeu.tical Associations,

tional

Pui~e

na-

Food and Drug Congress, National Dairy Associa-

tion and the Granges.

To them much ereciit is due :for creat-

ing public sentiment whioh made pure food legialation DOssible.

During the period in which the Federal govern.ment legislated r>n special articles of m:ood, complaint was Bat.le that

the staLc laws were inefficient and this was em1lhasized in
the debates i.a Congress.

The failure of state legislation

'iras due (1) to the :faot that states had no oontro1 over interotato commerce. (2) to the lack of tmi£or:m.ity in state
stand~rds. (3) to the

deoision in the original paokage case,

and (4) to the decision in the Schollenberger

!.e

Pennayl-
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va.aia easee

Renee there developed a tendency to expect Con-.

gress to remedy condi·tio.11s. '.Many bille were introdu.ced relat•
ing to variou-s articles, as Sfdces. saJxnon, lager beer, vin-

egar, patent medicines, molasses, sugar, syru.1.). a:nd wine, besides the one evhieh received consideration in Conaresse

.70-

seph -Cannon, speaking in 'Philadel:phia (1906} on t h.e republic ts

greatest danger. criticised the tendency to seek protection
from the govor1ment • and added.

11

•

•

This danger does not

•

come from a desire of the Federal government to

gr2s~

power

not conferred_ by the constitution, but rather f:rml the de.sire

of citizens of the respective states to cast upon the Pederal

the responsibility and duty they should per~

governmen~

form.

If the

fede~al

eevermnent continues to centralize. we

wi11 soon find we will have a vast bv..reeueratic government
which will :prove ine!ficient. if not corrupt.•

- the debates, the
ment. and often

op~osition

presented the states right arga-

Harlan in

quoted~

setts deqision. •

T:t.rroucJ1out-

there be e.;ny su.hj ec't ov-er which

seem the states right to have jj;;;.nsry control • • • it is tbe
protection of the people

sa1e

o~

agaL~st

f~aud

and deception in the

food products.tt

It was eaid

tr~t

legislation was hindered by the manu-

facturers who feared federal standards fur .food a?id drug
a.-rticlea.

The reJ.'.)resentatives of

t~he

meat, patent medicine,

ca.nrdng, and oleamargai,ine industries were in Washington to

prevent legislation which would interfe?e with their vartio•
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Imt JrcCu.mber (1906) cited over thirt.y ma.nu.-.

ular indus;tries.

facturers who sent letteTs asking

~or

a pvse food law.

Since

food regu.l.ation was o:rlginally a state function, the result
was a dual regulation, a.nd nta.t1uards are fixed by both feder·•

al and state governments.

Hence the p:codueer i.s responeibl:e

to both.
Food and T.p:ug regvlation, f:zou 1848 to 1906.
nc~

type of legislation by the

ially after 1884.

feder~l

a

mal~kerl

government, a.ad espec-

The Drug Act (1848) and the Tea Act (1883)

were a.a exercise of the fe-OeTal power to resulate foxeign
commerce in

adulter~t~d s.n~

inferior articles.

But by the

act of 1884, which regulated live stock a:ud meats and. also ea-

·iablished the Bu:reau of Animal I:ndn.stry. the f'ede.L."'cl govern-

ment took the ti..rst step in exc1uding fl'"_om intcrstato commerce

an article that

w~s

not up to the

the oleore.a:rga.i.. ine act regulated an

ata..~d~..rd.

~wrticle

,~ithi~ t~o

years,

of conmierce on the

gi•otmtls that it "Ja.s injurious to public heel.th, and that fraud

was practice<l

~n

its mar.:ufactu.re and ea.le.

Afi;-Gr

th~t

it was

a question or how far the federal government uould go in its
regulation.

By 1890, it had enacted all of the lal"IS J:or the

Distri-0t of Columbia, iacluding the 8enera.l pure food laws.
Afte~

that period, a more aggressive step was taken -•

by the Oleomerga.rine A.ct (1902} wh1ch made the article sub..

ject to the laws of tne state into nhich it was tr3Ylsported,
by the Labeling or Br?~1ding Aat (1902) which prohibited daiey
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and food articlest whc•1 falsely labeled, from enteri:ig or

leavir2e; a ctate or territory-, a.nd fl-:i?.,lly by the l1eat Inapecti..ot.1.

~""ld

Pure F0oll a. :eC: Drtie; Act8 of 19(}6.,
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